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-== ij- A Fifty Thousand Dollar Loss

By Fire In Liverpool, N. S
Cambridge Wins The Big Boat Race en The Thames MAY WO OUI

■mü ■ÜÉWMOKDISThe race was rowed In the quick time 
of 20 minutes, 28 seconds, and Cam
bridge crossed the winning line four and 
a half lengths in the lead.

The Cambridge crew had been the 
favorite during the training, and justi
fied the predictions that it would win, 
by making the race a procession from 
the firing of the starting pistol.

A platform on which 160 spectators 
were standing collapsed during the race 
and all were thrown into the hold of a 
barge. Fourteen were injured, most of 
therm sustaining broken legs.

(Canadian Press)
London, March 38—The Cambridge 

crew today won the annual eight oared 
boast race from Putney to Mortlake 
«against the Oxford University.

Although the Oxford crew had de
veloped wonderfully since the men ar
rived at Putney for the final training for 
the inter-varsity eight oared race on the 
Thames, Cambridge maintained its 
strong favoritism with the waterside 

1 critics up to the start of the four and a 
quarter mile contest.

The starting signal was given at twen

ty minutes after two o’clock, at Putney 
Bridge.

Cambridge had won the toss for posi
tion and chose the Surrey side of the 
river, thus obtaining the slight advan
tage of being sheltered from the light 
wind that was blowing.

The oars of the Oxford crew were the 
first to grip the water, but the nose of 
the dark blue shell had scarcely appear
ed in front of its rival, when the longer 
stroke of the light blues gave them the 
lead, and after this there was no doubt 
as to the result of the race.
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Parliament Session Likely To 
Last Into June

H ; '

i

Put a Check On
Easter Display Business Block Swept in Early 

Hours This Morning By 
fire Which Started 

In Shore Store

SEMI Hi HEMS VET /■ f,

Here is a Movement in Washing- 
ton Against the pine 

Clothes Parade.
Budget Speech, Canadian Northern 

Aid and Redistribution Bill 
Among Them S— Last Three 
Months Have |een Little Ac

complished

PERHAPS ROOSEVELT,
TOO, WILL GET MEDAL

MOTOR CRUISERS ARE 10 RACE 
FROM NEW TORN TO 'FRISCO

FOUR FAMILIES HAVE 
CHURCH FOR THEMSELVES

;

Washington, D. C., March 28—Design
ed to check what is declared to be a 
growing tendency on the part of the 
American people to make the Easter sea
son the occasion of displaying fashion
able clothes, a movement was launched 
here today, to form the “Society for the 
Prevention of Easter Desecration.” The 
members of this society would pledge 
themselves not to wear new articles of 
clothing, beginning with Palm Sunday, 
until after Easter Sunday.

the Cunningham boot and sboa «tore was 
a seething furnace and It was quite ob
vious that the efforts to save it would 
prove unavailing. The firemen directed 
their attention to saving the other build
ings adjoining, but were hampered byt 
the high wind. After the fire in the Cun
ningham store bad died ont the flamee 
attacked the drug premises of A. S. 
Hutchins and soon laid them in ruins. 
G. E. Smaddon’s premises caught and 
the large qtock of furniture proved good 
material. Flames shot high Into the ai» 
and for a time it looked as though half 
the town would be swept.'

C. D. Macintosh’s store was the next 
place which took fire and in five minute* 
the wall fell. Hendry’s Limited, groc
ery store, adjoining tills store, was de
stroyed. The grocery establishment of 
D. C. Mulhall was practically destroyed.

Besides theqe buildings many office 
quarters including those of S- E. Nev
ille, manager of the telephone office, Dr, 
C- D. Trites and Doctor Kirk were badly 
damaged. The individual losses are ex
pected to reach quite a large total.

(Special to Times.)
Liverpool, N. S.. March 28—One of 

the finest business blocks In the town of 
Liverpool was laid in ruins this morning 
as a result of a fire which broke out In 
the shoe establishment of N. K. Cun
ningham. Flames and smoke were seen 
about 8.45 o’clock pouring ont of this 
building. Despite the good work of the 
fire department the fire was not exting
uished until nearly a score of places 
burned, involving a conservative estim
ate loss of $50,000.

But for an unexpected change in the 
wind the loss would have been far great
er as the flames had jumped 
street and had gripped the 
building occupied by Mr. McCIean, a 
commisison merchant. At the time the 
fire was first observed it was quite calm 
but about five minutes after the arrival 
of the apparatus a strong wind sprang 
up from the southeast sweeping flames 
and cinders before it. But for a sudden 
change in the wind the Mersey Hotel 
would have been destroyed:

When the firemen reached the scene

San Francisco, Ifarch 28—A feature 
of the international' regatta at the Pan
ama Pacific Exposition next year will be 
York to San Francisco, for prises 
New York to San Francisco, for prises 
aggregating $10,000. The distance to 
be traversed is approximately 6,000 nau
tical miles. ’ About one month will be 
required for the race.

Boston Doctor Awarded One For 
Exploration in South America

Refuse to Join Other Presbyterians 
In Western Union (Special to Times)

Ottawa, Match 28—The plan of the 
government for a short session appears 
to have been frustrated by the ministry 
itself. It now looks Is though the ses
sion might run a full six months. When 
it was decided to defer the opening until 
after the new year, Premier Borden 
planned to have all the government busi
ness ready to introduce had rush through 
as rapidly as the rules would permit.
But the deferred opening! found the gov
ernment still behind with its business 
and for the last three months there has 
been little of importance accomplished.
The big things are still to be dealt with.

The Transcontinental debate is well 
under way but there are Still to come 
the budget speech, the supplementary 
estimates, the MacKende and Mann aid 
bill, the redistribution bill in its com- 

leted form and the discussion of the 
■ for the enlargement of the session.

The consolidation off the railway laws 
has been introduced ic o the senate and 
will be there shaped br the benefit of 
the commons. In both chambers there

(HU STRUCK HARD BLOW
ESttfVaSr tSZ AT A TIME THAT COURTED
though not in hostile farms on the other 
provision which place* the control of 
lake freight rates anl 
telegraph and telephone 
the railway comasisaia|

These are only a fa* of the questions 
which remain to tie dtocusaed. At the 
opening of the session prorogation at the 
end of April was ejected by many 
members. They are bow hoping that 
the session will yat run too far into

lias

Rio, Janeiro, Brazil, March 28—Col. 
Theodora Roosevelt and his exploration 
party are still proceeding down the Du- 
vieda river on thp way to Manaos, 
Brazil The territory has never before 
been explored and it is not unlikely the 
party will not again be heard from for a 
month.

London, March 28—The Royal Geo
graphical Society has awarded the king’s 
gold medal to Dr. Hamilton Rice of Bos
ton for his work of exploration in South 
America. The exploration was made in 
1911 and was attended by much hard
ship. During.a period of starvation the 
party was reduced to eating monkey 
meat. ,

Toronto, Ont, March 28—In the vil
lage of Frobisher in southern Saskatche
wan the Methodists, Presbyterians Con
gregation alists and Anglicans joined 
forces and built a union church, capable 
of seating 500 and having a gallery, lava
tories, reading rooms, rest rooms for 
farmers and their wives ; kitchens, etc, 
and they pay their pastor $1,500, with a 
comfortable parsonage. Notwithstand
ing these allurances, four Presbyterian 
families decided to stand apart and sep
arate and the Presbyterian church is 
paying $450 a year in keeping a mission 
open for these tow faithful stalwarts of 
the denomination.

YOUNG GREEK ARRESTED
ON MURDER SUSPICION I

FALL OF TORREON I
Salem, Mass, March 28—Arthur Ar- 

geros, a young Greek of this city is un
der arrest on suspicion of murdering 
Miss Elinie D. Erinis, whose body was 
found on the beach near a pavilion build
ing. Argeros had kept company with 
the girl and there are conflicting stories. 
The police are endeavoring to find why 
she wrote a line to her brother the day 
before she was found saying “Dear 
brother, Good-bye forever.”

across the 
roof of a

MAY BE HEARD OF "i

AT ANY MOMENT
.

TO PRESS FOR Situation Unchanged
piei
bill Fighting Has Been Desperate; 

Loss ef Life Great
for the last week. They wanted this 
berth and were willing to move from 
there as soon as it was required for a 
liner. The council expressed approval 
of the application, and on their recom
mendation the harbor master agreed to 
the request.

William Thomson flt Company applied 
for permission to store two cars of bar 
in the city warehouse on the Pettingill 
wharf until the arrival of the next West 
India steamer. The hay was intended 
for the steamer Caraquet, but was 
crowded out. The council decided that 
as the request was in violation of the 
harbor laws, the fire regulations and or- 
ders-in-council, they would be unable 
to accede.

Mayor Frink presided, and there were 
present Commissioners McLellan, Agar 

Wlgmore, the common clerk and

iSlEEiX,
Boston, where she has ea-

IE GRANTED AND 
THE OTHER REFUSED

I

Thought Likely, However, That All is 
Arranged For Withdrawal of Resigna
tions of French and Ewart

ST. CROIX Two Harbor Matters Before Com
mon Council in Special Meeting

Attemots of Fédérais te Get A wav~: F , 1 A special meeting of the common
Frustrated — Villas Supporters council was held at noon today to ad- 
Name Him Hero and Believe just some harbor matters.
li w/;ii C; L, to . ni-.. Frank S. White appeared on behalf ofHe Wdl Fight Way to Doors w Wm Meckey regarding a berth

.of Husarta* nwirc for the Norwegian steamer Bjorgvin
1 _________ now loading deals here.
fr„ - : steamer >* (teen kept at the old C. P.
(Canadian Press) R wharf> Wejt St. John, which is un-

aZ'TT dr^f°’fle”!xlctingh tlL «W <*> r°unt of it8 etxpos"d.situ-
thousand men of General Benavides at*W*» l>nd ,tiic harbor master had re- 
Zagarado’s brigade, reinforced by a col- fused to allow her the use of the Mc- 
umn under General Monctovio Herrera, Leod drharf, although it had been idle 
who led the advance, invested Torreon 
from the east yesterday afternoon. The 
Constitutionalists now are strongly en
trenched in a bull ring at the northern 
end of the city, where they command all 
the business section to the north and ! 
east, and are themselves out of range of 
the federal artillery.

General Villa is pounding away at the 
north in an effort to force an entrance 
to the city, but General Velasco is mak
ing a desperate fight to check him from 
Sierra De La Cruz and Five Hundred 
Foot Hill, which flank the tracks of the 
Mexican Central Railway on the east 
anj west, and from the mountains south' 
of the city.

Couriers - sent in from the front, say 
that General Herra’s men now hold more 
than half of the city, and that the Féd
érais are huddled in the western and 
south-western sections, where they will 
be protected from assault until General 
Velasco’s artillery is silenced. They say 
also that the fédérais made two attempts 
to evacuate the city through Lomo Pass, 
the southwestern exit, but were cut off.
Great Loss of Life

The loss of life has been tremendous.
Hundreds of dead and injured are being 
brought jn hourly and sent by mule 
wagons to El Verjel for transportation 
to the hospital train at Bermejillo.

Between here and El Verjel the féd
érais destroyed the railroad track and 
Villa has been unable to move his base 
farther south. It is officially reported 
that In the fighting on Thursday, which 
resulted in the capitulation of this place 
General Penna Reyna and Anaya of the 
federal army were killed and General 
Eduardo Ocatanza, General Valesco’s 
chief aid, was seriously wounded. No fig
ures of rebel losses are given, but Gen
eral Villa’s aide said that no brigade 
commanders or officers of high rank had 
been lost. The destruction of property 
in the business section of Torreon, fol
lowing General Herrera’s dash through 
the city, has been enormous.

Many of the big buildings along Calle 
Comercio are in flames and apparently 
doomed as there is no one to extinguish 
fires. The fall of the city is expected at 
any moment. Villa evidently means to 
keep fighting, for large quantities of 
amhiunition are being sent forward.

Herrera’s charge into Torreon was the 
■boldest military achievement of the con
stitutional war. It was the result of 
Villa's conviction that the fédérais were 
weakening and that they were short of 
ammunition.

In Thursday’s fighting for this im
portant place the fédérais showed 
age and determination, but towards the 
afternoon their fire slackened and after 
a succession of charges, Villa’s men en
tered the place only .to find that the féd
érais had fallen back on Torreon. Gen
eral Herrera made his way southeast 
along the south bank of the Nazas Riv
er and crossed three miles east of the 
town. He met with no opposition and 
successfully effected a junction with 
General Benauides.

Cuartels taken several days ago and 
abandoned by General Benauides, were 
retaken with little difficulty, and from 
that point the rebels made their way
through the business streets to the bull ■■ _------- . _ „---- , . .c O
ring, which was their objective. There MR. AND MRS. SÜRTON HOLMES.
rebels°ftom Sierea DeYa"Cruz^dfaom The wedding, In New York city, of E. Burton Holmes, a well-known lec-
forts on the hills south of the city, but turer, and Miss Margaret Elise Oliver, f ormerly of Baltimore, was the ctdmin- 
it was ineffective. ation of an ocean romance that began ten years ago, when they met on board

y the Lahn, of the North German Lloyd line, crossing the Atlantic. They be-
Call Villa Hero ' came engaged, but later the engagement was broken. Then there was a recon-

Juarez, Mexico, March' 28—There is dilation. For the last few years Miss Oliver has devoted her time to photogre- 
great rejoicing here ove(- Villa’s victory phy, and last summer had a studio at East Gloucester, Mass. She is a southern 
(Continued on pace ff. fifth column) girL a daughter of the late Cahrles Kemble OKvet

(Canadian Press)
London, March 28—Up to a late hour 

today no way for the British govern
ment to break the deadlock caused by 
the proffered resignations of Field Mar
shal Sir John French and Adjutant-Gen
eral Sir John Ewart from their positions, 
at the head of the British army had 
been found. The government, however, 
was still hopeful that its difficulties hi„ 
would be overcome before it scSin n-ir“^ 
meets the House ef Commons on Mon
<lef- . "2. An officer or soldier Is forbidden.

In the meantime the opposition of the m futur0t to Mk for asaurances as to 
army to employment on the coercion of orderg whjch he may be required to ful- 

„ too* Ulster is vouched for by no less an gi 
9t. Andrews, N. B., March 28—As a authority thali slr Edward Ricrad Rus- It j, the dttty of every officer and

result of an enthusiastic meeting held in j sell, a staunch supporter of the govern- 80ldier to obey all Lawful commands giv-

«. s*„h„ w 17,A '.XtSSSEl ÏSS6
tion from Charlotte County will proceed, says today: “It is a positive fact that ©r to support the civil power in the ordi-

I when he visited the War Office early nary occupation of its duty or for the 
i this week, Field Marshal Lord Roberts protection of the lives and property of 
had in his pocket a list of nearly 900 the inhabitants in case of a disturbance 
officers of the army who were ready" to of the peace.”
send in their papers.” London, March 28—The militant suf-
Resignations Likely Withdrawn LondT® ,t°<V,y 5j*iLned_th.e

right to demonstrate in Hyde Park
basing their claim on the official permis
sion given to sympathizers with the 
people of Ulster to hold meetings on 
April 14. They have therefore an
nounced their purpose to make a dem
onstration simultaneously with that of 
the supporters of the Ulster Orangemen.

ways been ready to do their duty .'This 
passionate outburst brought to an end 
a dramatic political week. The house 
then adjourned,

“The new order to the army is headed

aawfijw*tbw
“1- No officer or holder shall in future 

h^estioœd by bis s„TS" '

Big
for Appro

priation for Oak Point 
-"Wharves

He said theJune.

art of his being re
nt dependent on fit- ' 

■contingencies.

and
the■-'#1 ; harbor master.t to

:
. I

has gone fa 'Boston, 
teyed the order of Notre Dame sisters.4

who returned from Ot- 
i asked about a report

D. F. Pidgeo
thT* he^would be a candidate tor the 
office of mayor said that he had been 
urged,to run but had not decided yet 
whether or not he would do so.

The list of candidates for the office of 
city commissioner who are in favor of 
the open door policy at city hall is grow
ing steadily. John B. Jones announces 
that he is not only in favor at the open 
door now but has been for many years 
and, as a matter of fact, was instru
mental in having this policy adopted for 
the committee meetings of the old com
mon council. Others who have pro
nounced in favor of the open door are 
J. V. Russell, G. Fred Fisher, William 
J. Brown, C. W. dcForest and Frank L. 
Potts.

(Special to Times.)

WELL KNOWN LECTURER AND GIRL HE «
MARRIED, ENDING ROMANCE OF TEN YEARS

li"

to Ottawa on Monday to ask the govern
ment to make an appropriation far the 
construction of terminals at Oak Point, 
St. Croix River, in accordance with the 
recommendations of Engineer Swan.

They will have a conference Arlth Ton. 
Mr. Rogers on Wednesday.

/New York, March 28—A cable to the 
Tribune from London says: — “The 
cabinet crisis continues) and the immedi
ate outcome depends on the decisions of 
Sir John French and Sir John Ewart, 
with regard to their resignations. If 
these officers refuse to withdraw; their 
resignations, and persist in retiring into

THE STEAMERS

GIVE AGAIN 10 MEME FIDAllan Liner Sicilian, from London and 
-Havre, passed Cape Sable this morning Private life, the immediate fall of the 
at eight o’clock, and is-due to dock late government is regarded as inevitable, but 
■this afternoon. ttiey can be induced to retain their

The Bray Head, eighteen days out military posts, the cabinet probably will 
from Port Talbot, and the Manchester carry out the plan of proceeding with 
Mariner, thirteen days out from Man- the home rule and Welsh church bills 
Chester, are both due at St. John. and appeal to the country about June or

R. M. S. P. Liner Caraquet sailed this early in July.
. afternoon at 12.46 for the West Indies ! The importance of the issues dépend
ra Halifax with a general cargo. ! ing on the decisions of Sir John French

The Ramore Head sailed this morning1 and Sir John Ewart explain the remark- 
from a British coaling port for St. John able efforts made within the last forty- 
direct with about 600 tons of maize- She eight hours to induce them to withdraw 
wil load here for Belfast and will close their resignations. It was understood 
the Head Line sailings from ttys port, last night that both officers had been 

The Empress of Ireland passed Sable persuaded to abandon their intention to 
Island this morning at one o’clock and retire, and it was also understood that 
Is due in Halifax this evening. ! Sir John French, dictating his own terms

Donaldson Liner Athenia, from St. i ^ cabinet, had declared he would 
John for Glasgow, was 800 miles south-1 persist in his intention to resign unless 
east ef Cape Race at 10.60 o clock last ^equ^te reparation were renedered to 
eight. him tor. the humiliation inflicted on him

C. P. R- Liner Mount Royal, from ^y y,e government’s repudiation of two 
London and Antwerp, is due. paragraphs of the document to which

After a fairly fast passage of S*'B_ V ; he, in common with Colonel Seely and 
•inore than days, they Don ~ General Ewart, had appended his sigqa-
Line steamer Ietitia arrived a g ture. He stipulated, It appears, that his
fTheSLttlenUnee stramer Leuctra,' Cap-1 ^Putation should be saved by the issue 
tain Butler, arrived at Liverpool from OI 
Mostin Deeps today.

The steamer Manchester Commerce 
arrived at Manchester today.

TEACHER MURDERED
While no reports were bulletined to

day concerning the progress of the com
mittee-workers on the final day of the 
campaign for the new Métropole build
ing, it was said there wag much en
couragement far their efforts. One of 
the donations today was from a man 
who had already given $600. He gave 
$250 more this morning. There was 
also another $250 given, besides a few 
$100 contributions. The campaign will 
be brought to « close this evening with 
a gathering of the workers in Keith’s 
assembly rooms.

URGES CRUISER TO
CARRY THE U. S. MAILS

■Senator Weeks Suggests Them for South 
America Route.

Washington, March 28—The use of 
United States warships for, carrying 
mails, passengers and freight between 
this country and South America is ad
vocated by Senator Weeks in a resolu
tion presented to the senate. By this the 
secretary cf the navy is asked to pre
pare a plan far running such a service 
between New York and New Orleans 
and Valparaiso and intermediate ports.

The cruisers Columbia and . Minne
apolis and the scout cruisers Sflem, 
Chester and Birmingham are suggested 
by Senator Weeks for this purpose. In 
a statement on the floor, Senator Weeks 
said that malls now are sent to South 
America at infrequent Intervals.

BELIEVE CHECKS WERE
EXACTED AS TRIBUTE ;

BANKS refuse money

Eagle Pass, Texas, March 28— Be
lieving the checks had been exacted as 

tribute, banks here yesterday refused 
to honor orders for the payment of $40,- 
000 to General Francisco Murgia of the 
Mexican Constitutionalist army signed 
by Cecilio Paez, a wealthy ranchman of 
Monclova. The checks were dated March 
10, the day Murgia’s command captured 
Monclova and looted the railroad ware
houses.

Young Woman Stabbed to Death—Had 
Left Home to Mail Letter

Little Falls, N. Y., March 28—The 
body of Miss Lydia Beecher, a high 
school teacher ' in Poland, Herkimer 
County, was found in a clump of bushes 
on the outskirts of that village today. 
She had been murdered with a knife.

The young woman left her boarding 
house last night to mail a letter. Miss 
Beecherzwas twenty-one years old. The 
authorities took a man in- custody today 
as a suspect.

,3
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CONDENSED DESPATCHES l

Rev. E. B. Rankin, formerly of Syd
ney, C. B., is pastor of the Presbyterian 
church of White Kirk, Scotland, recently 
burned by suffragettes.

A letter was received at the palace in 
Sofia yesterday warning Queen Eleânore 
not to carry out her purpose of visiting 
the United States

The steamer Barbarossa, Bremen via 
Halifax to New York, was in temporary 
quarantine at the latter port today be
cause of one of her passengers having 
meningitis.

Officers of the Federation of Railroad 
Workers in Altoona, Pa, are urging the 
1,250 employes suspended from all de
partments of the Pennsylvania Railroad 
shops yesterday, to resist against what 
they say is a blow at union labor. They 
say that efficiency and seniority were 
disregarded in making the suspensions, 
while the railway denies this. The sus
pensions are because of retrenchment.

John Bennett, of Bankhead, Alta., 
traveling third class with a ticket for 
Glasgow, Scotland, cut his throat with 
a razor today at Ruby Station, Ont, on 
a C. P. R. train. He may recover. It 
is thought he was temporarily insane.

Floods are rampant in western New 
York, and there are. fears of a repetition

a new definition of duties of officers 
and men in circumstances similar to 
those of the present position, and the 
new army order which Premier Asquith 
announced in the House of Commons 
yesterday was the government’s re
sponse to this demand.
Military M. P. Protests

l
I

WEATHERPheltx
Pherdinano

“A touching and exciting scene occurr
ed just before the house adjourned for 
the week-end. When Andrew Bonar 
Law, leader of the opposition, had con
cluded a criticism of Premier Asquith’s 
new army order, Major Morrison-Bell 
rose and insisted on making a statement 
on behalf of the officers and men of the 

A determined attempt

BULLETINe*C. «a tv#e

I ‘waa-iw, 1 
Vvtat.j

i

cour-
lssued by author

ity of the Depart
ment ai Marine and 
Fisheries, K. F. Stu
pa*, director of 
meterological ser-

wasarmy.
made to shout him down, and a scene 
of wild excitement ensued. Encouraged 
by his Unionist friends and with the 
aid of a powerful voice, he eventually 
compelled the house to listen to him.

“The statement we have just listened 
to,” he said, “is the grossest insult to the 
army that has ever been offered to it.”
He indignantly protested as an old sold
ier that the new order was unnecessary
Army officers and men, he said, had si- of the disasters of a year ago.

a

vice.
Synopsis—A pronounced high area 

now covers Canada from Manitoba east
ward and the pressure is comparatively 
low over the middle and southwestern 
states. «The temperature continues quite 
low in the western provinces, and a 
•now fall has occurred in Manitoba. 
Rain has fallen in Southern Ontario.

Rain
Maritime — North and northwest 

winds, cool and unsettled; local rains 
tonight and Sunday in southwestern 
Nova Scotia.

Washington, D C. — New England 
forecasts : Cloudy tonight and Sunday, 
erobahly rain, moderate east winds.

BURIED TODAY 
The funeral of James Smith was held 

this afternoon from his late residence, 
82 Pitt street. Interment was in Cedar 
Hill. Rev. G. A. Kuhring conducted 
the services at the house and grave.

At 8.30 this afternoon the funeral of 
Mrs. Helen M. Gray was he’d from her 
late residence, 16 Canon street to Fern- 
hill. Services were conducted by Rev. 
F. S, Porter.

FIVE HUNDRED UURN TD DEATH WHEN BRIGANDS TIKE TOWN
1

Peking, China, March 28—White Wolf and his band of brigands who were 
fighting 2,000 regular troops twenty miles from Sheg Chow feigned flight and the 
troops entered the town. White Wolf and his men surrounded the place dur- 
ing the night and their agents inside set fire to the town at several points. The 
soldiers became panic stricken and the wolves attacked and defeated them, rive 
hundred of the people of the town were burned to deati »
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SHIPPING 1Saturday at Corbet’s /'

ROYALmis FIR SW F «s ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAR 28. 
A.M.

High Tide.... 0.28 Low Tide .... 7.04
Sun Rises.... 6.18 Sun Sets ........

Time used is Atlantic standard.

[ P.M.

6.40

Why and How She Shot Paris 
Figaro Editor Baking Powder

Absolutely Pure
SPECIAL SALE OF

Men's English 
Worsted Pants
REGULAR $3.50

FOR $2.98
'-z \

We Have All Sizes 32 to 44 
—All Neat Patterns

PORT OF ST. JOHN 
Arrived Yesterday.

R M S S Virginian, 6827, Rennie, Liv
erpool, Wm Thomson Co, pass and gen 
cargo.

Str Manchester Inventor, 2776, Ever
est, Manchester via Halifax, Wm Thom
son Co, gen cargo.

1
A
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THREAT BY HUSBAND
^.JORONTO.OHggeJll

LiIdea of Call at Paper Office Came 
From Remark of M. Cailiaux— 
Lost Head Whea She Faced 
Calmette in His Editerai Roam

Royal Baking Powder is indis
pensable to finest cookery and to • 
the comfort and convenience of 
modem housekeeping. Royal 
Baking Powder makes hot breads, 
cakes and pastry wholesome. * 
Perfectly leavens without fer
mentation.

• r - / ' . ■ , - .
Full instructions in the “ Royal Baker and Paa* 
try Cook” book for making all kinds of bread, - 
biscuit and cake with Royal Baking Powder.

Gratis to any address.

Cleared Yesterday.
Seh Laura C Hall, Rockwell, Vine

yard Haven, f.o, J É Moore Co, with 
104,660 feet spruce lumber.

Coastwise — Westport, MacKinnon, 
Westport; schrs Ripple, Brown, Grand 
Harbor; L M Ellis, Lent, Regine C. Sul
livan, Meteghan.

MOST PIHFRCT JlADE

THE INCREASED NUTRITI
OUS VALUE OP SREAf MADE 
IN THE HOME WITtf^R 
YEAST CAKES SHOULD BE 
SUFFICIENT INCENTIV 
THE CAREFUL HOUSE 
tO OIVE THIS IMPORTANT 
FOOD ITEM THE ATTENTION 
TO WHICH |T IS JUSTLY EN
TITLED.

HOME SNEAD ■AKINO NE- , 
DUCES THE HIOH COST OF 
LIVINO BY .LÈS6ENINO THE 
AMOUNT OF EXPENSIVE 
MtATS "I9UINEO TO «UP- 
BLYTHE NECESSARY NOUR
ISHMENT. TO THE BODY.
E. W. OIlUtt CO. LTD. 

TORONTO, ONT.
WtNNIPEO MONTREAL

OVAL
('New York Sun.)

Paris, March 27—Mme. Cailiaux told 
on the stand in the Palais de Justice 
today the detailed story of how she kill
ed Gaston Calmette, editor of the Figaro, 
and the causes which drove her to the 
act. In the course of the examination 
she said she took upon her shoulders the 
burden of avenging her husband for the 
attacks on his honor and integrity -be
cause she believed his country needed 
him and she was willing to sacrifice 
herself for his sake.

: E TO CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, March 27—Sid, str Briardene, 

Demerara via British West Indies.

BRITISH PORTS.
Southampton, March 27—Ard, str 

Oceanic, New York.
Liverpool, Ard March 26—Str Victo

rian, St John.

WIFE

/

*1 = . *

FOREIGN PORTS.

Tells Story Coolly.
When the interrogation began Magis

trate Boucard asked Mme. Cailiaux to 
describe folly her actions on Monday, 
March 16, the day Calmette was shot. 
The -prisoner answered in a very collect
ed manner, laying stress on each point 

j1 which tended to prove her assertion that 
", she had no intention of killing M. Cal- 
, I mette. She said:

“About 10.80 a. m. Pierre de Fou- 
quieres, sub-director of the Protocol, tele
phoned and asked at w-hat hour my hus
band and myself were going to the din
ner at the Italian embassy. I replied 
about 8.80 and added: ‘Pm counting on 
you to assist me in placing the guests for 
the official dinner at the Ministry of 
Finance on Match 28.’ I then telephoned 
to my hair-dresser to come at

Boston—Cld March 26, str Lingan, 
Louis burg; sch W H Waters, Shulee.

Jacksonville, Fla, Ard March 26, sch 
Coral Leaf, Cuba.

New York, March 27—Ard, atr Lusi
tania, Liverpool; sch T W Allan, New 
Haven.

Calais, Me, March 27—Ard, sch Maty 
E Morse, New York.

Vineyard Haven, Maas, March 27— 
Ard, schs Maggie Todd, New York; 

a Browning for fifty-five francs ($11), | Samuel Castner, Jr, do. 
which was far easier'on the trigger. . New York, March 27—Sid, schs M J 

“I went, to the cellar of the shop and QU“D*
fired six shots, I think. The attendant Pn^mnnthM.LhiS pi
suggested that I load the revolver my- enre v"^ ’ °
se|f. I wished to ’pdt in only two car- Vinevnrd u.„h vr cm », i,tridges, but I thought the attendant' V,ncyard Haven, March 27—Sid, bark
would ask why, and so I placed six cart
ridges in the revolver.

“I went home then and wrote a letter 
to my husband to this effect:

““You said you would smash Cal-; PutMIt’S EXtOlCtOr RcmOVCS ’Em 
mette s face. I cannot let you sacrifice 
yourself, France and the republic need I 
you. I will do it for you.’

“I told the maid to give the letter to 
M. Cailiaux after seven if I had not! 
returned.

CORBET’S' v

ROYAL BAKINO POWDER CO., NEW YORK

194 UNION STREET
Normandy, Boston; schs Sunlight, Rock
land (Me.) ; Anne Lord, St John.

CHARTERS.
Sch 605 tons, Weymouth (NS), to 

New Haven, pulp, p.t.

MARINE NOTES.
Manchester Inventor arrived yesterday 

from Manchester via Halifax.
Steamer Benguela left yesterday af

ternoon for Cape Town and South Af
rican ports with a full cargo of freight

R. M. S. Virginian, of the Allan Line, 
arrived in port yesterday morning, dock
ing at No. 8 berth about 2'o’clock. She 
landed her 18 saloon, 882 second cabin 
and 647 third classpassengers in good 
order. The Virginian also had 1,169 
bags and 297 packages of mail, which 
was unloaded at the rate of 1,099 bags 
per hour. Forty Morin ops, returning 
froiti missionary work in Europe on their 
way to Utah, were among the passen-
^Captain W. È. Smith, R. D„ of the 

R. M. S. P. Liner Caraquet, a lieutenant 
in the Royal Navy Reserve, has been 
promoted to the office of commander 
with seniority on February 27.

During the coming summer the Man

chester line of steamers will make fort
nightly trips to St. John, coming direct 
from Manchester and returning vie 
Philadelphia. ,

*

66 Don’t you tell—Sis!” Don’t drink dusty Teas as they are 
injurious, and cost much less to produce 
than delicious “Salada” which is free 
of dust and all pure virgi 
the registered brand “Sale 
pears on every genuine packet is put 
there as your safeguard and protector.

“This’ll be a good 
joke on mother!

n Tea leaves— 
ada” which »p*

•__ II riff

Foolish To Keep Cornsseven
oclock. My. manicure came at eleven. 
Three-quarters of an hour later I went 
to the office of M. Gaillard, a dentist, 
and made arrangements with him for 
another visit on Wednesday afternoon at 
2180.

She didn’t think we 
could reach so high 
when she put Kel-

A message given fifty yean ago was 
recently delivered to James Sainsbury of 
Htieneme, Wis., a Civil War veteran. It 
Was from another veteran, his brother- 
in-law, who died on a battlefield after 
giving the message to another soldieq 
who until recently could not find any 
one of the family.

I

J] No way to extract a com like painting 
• | on Putnam’s Com Extractor; it's the 

surest Com Doctor ever; 
m known. Bases up that
F awful pinch over night,

™ w I e-rn ££5 <£, ^

“I reached the office ot the Figaro 1 leaves the toe smooth as,
about 6.16. I had to wait”—Mme Call-] I Jnm / silk. Millions of people*
laux took on a tone of-anger, which did f JM.f have proved Puptnam’a
pot leave her during the rest of her tes- L|ÉKyp-a Com Extractor a genu-
timony—“as Calmette was not there. JHpf? toe success: it wifi re-
When I knew that tie had arrived I ask* 1 ' ' j move your corns, warts
ed the attendant to tell him that a lady and callouses. Sold in 26c bottles and 
he knew somewhat wished to speak to I recommended by druggists.

logg’s on the top 
shelf, did she? “It was then midday, and I went to 

the Ministry of Finance to fetch my 
husband in the automobile for luncheon 
at our home. I told my husband what 
M. Monier, a lawyer, said about a suit 
against Calmette. It was to the effect 
that nothing could be done in the

!
But we fooled her 
this time !

Course mother won’t 
care, ’cause she lets*?* 
us hâve Kellogg’s 
every time we want <j 
it, don’t she? Says 
it’s good for us and 
makes us grow like 
everything,” 1

s*Hair 
Vigor

Glad to know yea have used ft. Tell 
your friends how ft stopped /our tolling 
hair and greatly promoted. ts growth. 
Ask Your Doctor.

Ayer’st\
- way

of a. defamation suit, which would drag 
on tor a long time unless the question of 
the incompetence of a civil tribunal to 
deal with the matter was raised and also 
that the assises would acquit the de
tainers in triumph.

!
:

| him.Cailiaux Made Threat.
“M. Cailiaux was furious, and exclaim

ed in an excited manner: ‘Since there Is 
nothing that can be done legally Pll 
smash Calmette’s face in. I felt that 
such

ft. -FO—!
(Continued on page 9, sixth column)

Ê

HAVE YOU THOUGHT YET WHERE TO BUY YOUR«77”
OLDS, INFLUENZA,

tjn threat from him was most seri
ous, as it showed that be meant violence 
against M. Calmette.

“It was at this moment that the idea 
of to restalling my husband germinated 
in jo.y brain, driving me to commit an r 
act of violence myself.”,

Mine. Caülaux’s fine of defence was 
now clear. She wac convinced that Cal
mette would publish more letters and 
her husband’s threat acted like a spark 
to a train of powder. She continued:

“The luncheon was deplorable and I 
decided to dismiss the cook and engage 
another the next day. When I was left 
alone my head began to work. I was 
terrified at my husband’s threat. I could 
see that there was nothing to do but 
make a last effort to move M. Calmette. 
These emotions so affected me that I 
telephoned to the Italian embassy that 
my health would hot permit me to at
tend the dinner.

“Then my mind was beset with one 
thought. I saw as in a nightmare my 
husband, who is an excellent shot, going 
to kill Calmette. I saw him In the as
sise court I saw all the terrible con
sequences of the drama unrolled be
fore my eyes, and I asked what was the 
cause which had decided my husband to 
do this—to prevent me from being 
slandered.

SPRING FURNITURE
\tThfttever stores you visit don’t forget to look through our up-to-fHe-fntftutè show- 
V V rooms. It will pay you—everything needed (or the home is here—and at the most

J
CORNFLAKES

FOB CO

GRIP
■

MS

moderate prices. Should you not require delivery until later, we will store your pur
chase FREE of charge.

You can escape the Grip and catching 
Cold, with a certain amount of care and 
the use of Humphreys' "Seventy-seven” 
at the first sneeze or shiver—you must 
be on your guard and have the remedy 
on hand ready to take.

If you wait, until your bones begin 
to ache, until you begin to cought and 
wheeze, and the Cold becomes settled, 
and hangs on, it may take longer to 
break up. Two sises, 25c. and $1.00, at 
all druggists or mailed.

Humphreys’ Homeo. Medicine Ço., 156 
William Street, New York.—Advertise
ment.

Don’t Wait For The Spring Rush; COME NOW! 
Special

While they last, 50 large sized Roll
Seat Reed Rockers finished, brown, 
green and natural; Special

Always fresh—always uniform in quality. 10c at all grocers

1 rm 4

àr

% r x)

¥ 3P5

Decided to Act.
“The feeling grew in me that it was I 

who should make the final effort; that I, 
as the cause of this horrible thing, ought 
to do or attempt' anything to prevent

30 DOCK ST.* J. MARCUSf \ 'I
STORE OPEN EVENINGS4^The low price of D & A 

Corsets enable their wearers 
to save money while Improv
ing their style.
The new models of D & A Corsetaimeet 
every requirement of the latest styles.
No. 6:2, as illustrated Is recommended for rather 
full figures which it reduces without loss of comfort. 
The price *2.25 is 50% less than that of similar 
imported models, fijld by popular stores cvety- 
where and guaranteed by the makers :
The Dominion Corset Co„ Que Bee.

Makers also of the IA BIVA CSFSClS.

It.”
Here Mme. Cailiaux stopped and sigh

ed deeply. She seemed to be fatigued. 
Magistrate Boucard asker her at what 
hour she left her house. She replied:

“Having been 'invited to tea at a hotel 
In the Place Vendôme, I put on an after
noon dress and left the house at three 
o’clock. I went first to a servants’ 
agency to engage a new cook to come 
the next day. Then I went to Gastinne 
Rennette’s to buy a revolver.”

Judge Boucard asked her lif she had 
then decided to commit an act of vio
lence. Mme Cailiaux replied:

“Not yet, but I was strongly consider
ing the possibility. Moreover, I intend
ed to accompany my husband to Sarthe 
for the election campaign and needed a 
revolver because we would be automo- 
biling at night- I gave this reason for 
the purchase of the revolver at the gun- 
seller’s where I was known, as he had 
also supplied M. Cailiaux with a revol
ver.

:

ill! *4
\V kc VBS

1 MAKES

A CUP

l J rZV «I I
MM

X%3-U t/P5

STEEROW 6/2

tv HI nasi hmiW 1
“Thank You, Mother Bouillon Cubes11 mm

j mu
Each “Steero” Cube contains, 
perfectly blended, the exact 
flavors of beef, vegetables, and 
spices, for a perfect cup of 
bouillon.

No guess work — the same 
result every time.

\ For Breakfast, Lunch, 
Dinner or Supper.

A Cup of “Steero” at 
X bed-time ensures • 
lg) good night’s rest 

Prepared in an 
J) instant—Simply 

jp add boiling
^ , 1, water.

“You’ve made my head so much 
better. That Mentholated “Vaseline” 
is wonderful, isn't it?”

“ Yes, dear. There is nothing that 
soothes and relieves a headache so 
quickly.”

m“The gunsmith first showed me an 
ordinary revolver at ninety-five francs 
($19). The pull was too hard and I 
hurt my finger in handling It so I chose

What Corsets Do You Wear?■I1» If you could ask this question of every well-gowned, grace
ful Canadian woman, her answer would invariably b«I?

m
f m m

You Can Make1 Jf Mentholated

Vaseline
.«a4 1

111your floor bygiexkally c^le.n 
and sparkling bright with

out hard rubbing by 
the use of

'

Corsets$00iC Naturally 1 Grace, Ease and Comfort be
come second nature to wearers cf C/C à 

la Grace Corsets.
Ask tc see the new season's designs 

/ at your favorite store.

Mentholated “Vaseline” is a 
wonderful relief for nervous and 

tired headaches. It is simply a blending of menthol and 
“Vaseline.” It is absolutely pure and harmless and has

ill i
IIICXSterMw il!it"

HIi:

CROMPTON CORSET 
CO., Limited 

IS York Street. TORONTO

mno bad “after-effects.”
Mentholated “Vaseline” also relieves cramps, neu

ralgia, etc.
Put up in handy tin tubes. Druggists everywhere.

Do you know our other “VueKne” specialties—Capsicum 
“Vaseline," for colds; “Vaseline” Camphor Ice, for chapped hands 
and lips: Carbolated “Vaseline,” for cuts and scratches, and the 
rest? They will help you cut down the doctor's bills for a lot of 
minor hurts and ailments.

Aereft a* istmmi 1er “Vatdfaw." An tsweednr booklet en 1er el 
■keel It. cere ro« seller kata reeel akowtu year eASieee. Write teZaj.

Chesebrough Manufacturing Company
1880 Chabot Avenue

lii!lIt gives them a high, hard, dur
able lpstre, without the usual 
bluish, foggy cast.

—With the same mop yon 
can duet and clean every
where.

Buy one from your dealer, or 
sent, express paid, anywhere in 
Canada, tor $1.60.

«Ai

I ■ffj:[f JS
! 4.

I r »V j7 Send 10c. for Sample box and 
64 page free Cook Book.

Americas Kitchen Products Co.
of Canada, Limited.

Lymans1 Building, Montreal.

CHANNEL*. CHEMICAL CO.. Ud.
369 i'orauren Ave., 

Toronto

. Jl

2418Montreal
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1 —really refreshes. Its generous flavour 1
% and rare fragrance are delicious. E
X ASX YOUR GROCER It M
X nicraors m ' ______ Th» Original M
\ i, the BEST ^ Almnimus Æ

HA. I I Packet

T. Sturdce,
"^5 Agents,Loro”’ B"°- ” 1 St. John, N. B.

iiAYNSLEY CHINA Stock Company • Offering Next 
Week at Opera House

1
A native porcupine has been presented 

to Rockwood Park by H. H. Cochrane 
of Bloom Held, Kings county.

Wanamaker's turkey supper tonight, 5 
to 7 pun. Special music*

The congregation of Brussels street 
Baptist church met last evening to dis- 

the selection of a new pastor but 
took no definite action.

Turkey supper at Bond’s from 5 to 7 
tonight.

Try Ungar’s Laundry for Carpet 
Cleaning.

Something new in BREAKFAST WARE that

stock PAt.

TERNS is now complete.

A deeply interesting play is “The 
Royal Mounted,” to be presented at the 
Opera House Monday night by the 
Thompson-Woods Stock Company. It is 
a story of the Canadian Northwest, fea
turing the life of the semi-military in 
that great territory. It is the story of 
a pretty girl whose beautiful qualities 
of mind attract as strongly as her physi
cal chaf.is, and the complications arise 
out of the .fact that men of good and 
evil designs are equally attracted to
wards her. There is a murder, the direct 
out-growth of a vicious assault upon her 
by a rascal, and her own and only bro
ther is branded as the murderer. The 
Canadian mounted police are put on the 
trail, and while exploring the country 
in quest of evidence to locate the mur
derer, the officers find themselves in the 
very cabin where the guilty man and 
his lovely sister reside. The officer in 
charge, Victor O’Brien, soon falls in love 
with Rosa, and when, in the develop
ment of thé plot, he reaches that point 1 245 Waterloo Street 
where he has put the handcuffs on her ] 
brother, the scene is thrilling and excit
ing. On hearing the true story of the 
homicide, O’Brien exclaims that he him
self would hajve shot the rascal under 
the same circumstances, and refuses to 
hand over to the law a man who did 
only that which was in strict accord
ance with the first impulse of a manly j 
heart O’Brien surrenders himself to 1 
his junior officer as guilty of neglect of I 
duty and aiding a supposed criminal to 
escape. In the flngl act all ends well, 
and when the curtain comes down, every 
person in the audience feels that he or 
she has had their money’s worth.

Mr. Meharry will be seen as Victor 
O’Brien, while Miss Brandt will enact 

! the role of Rosa, his sweetheart.

This Ad. is Worth One 
Hundred (100) Dollars 
to Someone

W. H. Hayward Co. Limited
85—93 PRINCESS STREET

Cut this advertisement out and the next 
time you require .ny dentistry pf uy Mud

t^mSÎT rneodS
call and see us, as yon may be the lucky one.

cuss

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
637 Main Street, 248 Union Street, 

Cerner Brawls ’Phone 868. 
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

^ Open 9 a.

ILook Over 111 The Styles 
For This Season

SPECIAL SERVICES
Special services at the Reformed Bap

tist church, Carieton street Rev. C. S. 
Hilyard will preach Sabbath morning 
and evening. Meetings each evening 
next week, except Saturday.

Turkey supper at Bond’s from S to 7 
tonight.

ST. JOHN MAKES A GOOD SHOW
ING

A list of winners of the last week’s in
stalment of the $28,000 Boston-American , 
prise competition, appears in this week s 
issue. Several St. John people were suc
cessful. You try It this week.

As an Easter special—Sale of twen
ty-six model spring costumes that were, 
made to sell at from $24.80 to $80, on 1 
Monday at $17.80 each. The sises are! 
mostly thirty-six and thirty-eight, all j 
high-class garments in the newest ma- ! 
tenais, satin lined and a great bargain 
at the price. See advertisement of F. 
W. Daniel & Co. on page 8.

Wanamakeris turkey supper tonight, 5 j 
to 7 p-m. Special musk.

THE SUN IS
shining, folks look gay now, rubber boots 
are thrown away; but for the spring 
just let me say: You’ll need good boots. 
Try Brindlc’s waterproof, working boots 
and repairs 227 Union. ’Phone 161-21.

m. until 9 p.m. I
Wall Paper "SPECIALS” I
Suitable For Dining Room, Hail or Parlor, Two Tone, 18 inch Border, Light 

and Mid Colors. Paper 7c, Border 2c a yard.
“It will pay you to look this line over."

And you’ll choose 

one of our "HmYoaTriefftte Famous 
Ointment Zemcuta? CARLETON’S (

Corner Brindley StreetSpring Suits A customer called at the
Royal Pharmacy, King St.
and forgetting momentarily the 
Zemacura, “asked for a box of that 
famous Ointment,

j

Cut Prices on Carpet 
Squares

I
8^ without • a doubt

For they are creations in every sense of the word. Models that 
designed by artists with a view of making every garment 

individual Patterns that are selected with the idea of exclu
siveness paramount. Tailored by master tailors who consistent
ly adhere to the pride master craftsmen take in their work. 
want the privilege of showing you a wide variety and carefully

V '
chosen stock.

Men’s Suits

name
I

If you are in need of a good article 
for Pile» or any Sinn Disease,

80 Cent Box
try aare

IYou cannot afford to miss the many rare bargains we have 
The entire stock is marked at cuton our Carpet Squares, 

prices. Select your Squares now', leave a deposit, and we will 
store free.r j/

COAL Axminster Squares. 
Wilton Squares. 
Velvet. Squares.

$60.00 Squares .. Now $48.00 
$46.00 Squares .. Now $33.00 
$32.00 Squares . Now $25.00 
$18.60 Squares Now $12.00 
$16.00 Squares .. Now $11.00 Brussel’s Squares.
$14.60 Squares .. Now $10.00 Tapestry Squares.

. - $6.00 to $20.00 A NEW BUSINESS HOUSE I

38 MEME STREETLet this new apecial herd 
coal of «are convince you of 
its superior quatities.

mH. N. DeMille & Co. 1J. R. Pauley Opens an Up-to-Date 
Tailoring Establishment With Modern 
Presnag and Cleaning Department

The opening of an up-to-date custom 
tailoring establishment by J. R. Pauley, 
at Charlotte street, in the premises for
merly occupied by G. W. Salmon, will 
be regarded with interest by Mr. 
Pauley’s many friends.

With a thorough knowledge of his 
business resulting from years of experi
ence in every branch of custom tailoring, 
Mr. Pauley is eminently qualified to 
furnish Sail that is newest and best in the 
style and dependable qualities in made- 
to-measure clothing that are so much de
sired by careful dressers.

Mr. Pauley was attached to the staff 
of C. B. Pidgeon’s establishment, as cut
ter, for a period of four years, prior to 
which hé was identified with the tailor
ing house of Andrew Pauley, his father, 
in Prince William street, where he re
ceived a careful training in the higher 
branches of ■ men’s tailoring, devoting 
special attention to the selection of fab
rics and the nicer points in fit and fin
ish that give snap and style to men’s 
attire.

In connection with his tailoring busi
ness, Mr. Pauley will conduct a modera- 
ly equipped cleaning and pressing de
partment, which will be placed in charge 
of a specialist in these important lines.

The latest in fashion, dependable ;gar- 
jments, best values, quality considered,
: are the lines on which Mr. Pauley has 
founded his business, which should have 
a liberal share of public patronage.

Inter-Coflcglate Debates
Mount Allison won the inter-collegiate 

debate at Sackville last night from U.
, N. B. The subject was “Resolved that 
: an imperial parliament would be in the 
best interest of Great Britain and her 

1 colonies.” The -affirmative was taken by 
Mt. A. and they won on both presenta
tion and argument according to the view 
of two of the judges, the third holding 
for U. N. B. on argument. C. E. Phil
lips led for Mount Allison with W. B. 
Pudgen and C. H. Blakeney, while U.

! N. B. was led by R. L. Simms, with E. 
M. Rice and S. L. Cronkite. The judges 
were Dr. MacKensie, Canon Powell and 
Dr. Cutten.

I The inter-collegiate debate between 
St. Frincis Xavier and Acadia Universi
ties, was held in the Acadia auditor
ium, Wokfville, on Thursday evening. 

I The honors of the evening went to St. 
F. X. The question argued was whe- 

I ther or not private ownership and oper- 
1 ation of lighting and transportation is 
preferable to municipal ownership. The 

! Antigonish boys argued the affirmative, 
! and were awarded the decision by thé 
1 judges, Prof. Murray McNeil, of Dal- 
! housle University ; Prof. C. L. Moore, of 
Dalhousie, and Dr. Palmer, of Acadia. 
The teams were composed of:—St. F. X., 
A. L. McDonald, Chartes Henderson and 
w. F. Chisholm; Acadia, J. A. Hovey, 
E. M. McKay and W. S, Ryder.

Select Sizes and Exclusive Patterns

OVER THREE HUNDRED TO SELECT FROM
It is free from dust, stone, 

slate, slag and other unbnm-Opera House Block199 to 201 Union St. tf.
able IIn a twenty foot fall from the Ballast 

wharf to a scow, into which he was 
loading deals yesterday, William Doucett, 
of Main street fractured his knee.

AMLAND BROS., LTD.just the clear thing for any

burning will save money. 
Ring Main 2670for a test ten.

IO Waterloo streetTEe Modes of Spring Easter confection novelties at Bond’s.
—tf.

IA BARGAIN
Four hundred manufactured clearing 

Une of ladies’ shirt waists right; up-to- 
date $1 to $2 value. You can have choice 
for 69c. while they last.—N. J. Lahood, 
282 Brussels street , 8-80.

Special sale of men’s hats tonight-—At 
Corbet’s, 194 Union street.

George I .ifton, who was acquitted this 
week on the charge of securing $80 from 
Abraham Saltsman under false pretences 
was arrested yesterday in a civil , action 
arising from the same case. He was re
leased on bail

CONSUMERS' 
COAL CO., ltd.
331 Charlotte Street

In Plain Tailored Suits 
for Misses and 
Small Women

-

■ \ UJL
%

Uf|qin selecting your Suit for Easter you 
will find in our Spring Style Exhibit of 
Novelty Ready-Made Suite, in Plain 
Tailored Effects for Misées and Small 
Women, the latest and most favored 
models and fabrics approved-6y fash
ion.
q Novelty Ready-Made Suits are noted 
as possessing those individual style fear 

much desired and sought by

The BetVQtuMy at a Reasonable Price

( w 4

There Is More 
Than Sentiment

In owning "âjti&dsotn 
liable We.t^T^Ths?e is 
actual profit intimé sàvod. 
A fine Watch actually 
earns its cost many times’ 
over in the minutes it adds 
to each day. It is not a 
luxury—it’s a necessity.

V WONDERFUL

room papered and you know I -only used 
of Smoky City Owner, which 

8-80

V

w•Ak ' I
r* X|n 01 
coW25c.: ^

*S. 1 ■
.. ■; j&V4 ■£' .••••••■

C. A. Turney, provincial horticulturist, 
announced yesterday that the govern
ment will establish three demonstration 
orchards this spring at French Lake, 
Sunbury county ; Benton, in Carieton 
county, and at Havelock, Kings county.

Vrati

■O. ■ 2
tures so 
women of fashion.

qThey are beautifully tailored, and yon 
depend upon them as representing 

the Best in style and worthiness at
Moderate Cost.

Prevents Grip—Cures Grip 
LAXATIVE BRQMO QUININE re
moves the causé. There is only one 
“BROMO QUININE.” Look for the 
signature of E. W. Grove. 26c.

!xV£>•can

You will find a splendid 
stock of profitable-to-own 
Watches in our store — 
Howards, Decimals, El
gin», Walthams and Ham- 
iltons carefully fitted in 
Solid Gold and Gold Filled 
cases

If you buy your Hat with the same care you use 
in buying Clothes, you will always insist on100

Hundred dozen of corsets, the well 
known makers, D. & A., and E. T., best 
selections at 46c., 86c., and $1.00 a pair 
at Bassen’s, 207 Union street, Opera 
Block and 14 Charlotte street.

LAD1CS’ TAILOR
GERMAIN STREETT. L. Murphy /Re

changes in the staff of the Salvation 
Army have been, announced as- follows: 
Captain Barclay from Somerset, Ber
muda, to Campbell ton ; Captain Robin
son from Campbellton to Somerset; Cap
tain Florence Dow from Fredericton to 
Amherst; Adjutant Burry from St 
Stephen to Fredericton ; Captain Mc- 
Avoy, who has been engaged in special 
work takes charge at St. Stephen.

ARE WORKS OF ART.
A striking example of the almost lim

itless decorative possibilities of the bet
ter grades of wall paper and the won
derful perfection attained in its produc
tion is manifested in the fine exhibit 
of this year's newest patterns at Douglas 
McArthur’s book store, 84 King street. 
These particular lines, which arrived 
here within the last day or two, and 
have just been opened, are rather out 
of the ordinary, having been specially 
selected by Mr. McArthur from the 
choicest productions of leading makers, 
and in design and color blending, are 
veritable works of art. WaUcut appli
que and cutout borders ire strongly fea
tured for the present season. The dis
play, which Mr. McArthur says is the 
finest he has ever offered, is composed 
Wholly of the latest and most popular 
patterns of today, and is well worthy 
of inspection.

IT6 — just the kind of 
Watch you will be proud BESTELECTION CARDS

because there is a shape and style to set off every 
face—including yours. Go to-day and try on the 
Royalty Hat that you ought to wear. The Royalty 
Guarantee makes it safe, for you always have a , 
come-back if you’re disappointed.

“AT ALL GOOD HAT SHOPS”

to wear.E1EGTI0H CARDELECTION CARD Come in and see them.

At the solicitation of a large number 
of electors, I will be a candidate for 
Commissioner at the coming civic elec
tions, and beg to solicit the support of 
the citisens generally.

JAMES V. RUSSELL.

I beg respectfully to inform the Elec
tors of St. John (not overlooking the 
lady vote») that, in response to «quests 
from citisens in the north, south and 
West sections of the City, I have decid
ed to enter the field as a candidate for 
the office of Commissioner at the ensu
ing Civic election.

The new council will have to deal 
with some very Important subiacts, in
cluding the routing of the Valley Rail
way, to the terminals at East St- John, 
the completion of the paving of Main 
street, the paving of some other streets 
on which the traffic is heavy the care 
and maintenance of all of the streets, 
the providing of a more equitable sys
tem of taxation and the improving of 
the ferry service in Carieton by utilising 

to Union street, if the 
found to be a prie-

L L Sharpe 4 Son
jeweler» and Optician»

21 King Sired. X John. iLl.tf.

HORSES AND WAGONS FOB 
SALE “Diaphan”

Window
Transparency

Gilbert’s 
Cash Specials

An order given over the ’phone 
will be given as careful attention as 

personally selected at
TpOR SALE—FARM Horse, for sale 

cheap at 116 City Road. 4-8.

"POR SALE—Express wagons, sloven 
wagons, farm wagons at Edgee- 

cosmbe’, 116 City Road, ’Phone 6*7.—

an order 
stores.

Fresh1 Eggs at (the stores) 25c a
22 ^pounds XXX Fine Granulated

Sugar...............................................$J-°°
With every

4 & For Saturday, March 28th.
Is the best imitation of stained glass on the mar
ket, and produces a striking and permanent 
stained glass effect at one-tenth the cost of art 
glass. We have ever one hundred patterns bo 
choose from, and it will pay you to call and see 
how beautifully you can decorate that bath 
window at a nominal expense and without any 
previous experience.

T'XPRESS FURNITURE WAGON 
For sole. Enquire 116 Victoria street.

9178-8-81

a slip extending t 
•change should be

In these and in several other important 
matters, sa well as in departmental 
work, I should hope, if elected, to be 
of service to the City, and I would ad
vocate the “open door” at City Hall and 
the taking of a plebiscite at an early date 
on a number of public questions not re
quiring expert knowledge for their de
cision. , .

I will be pleased to receive such sup
port as may be accorded to me.__^ G. FRED FISHER.

purchase of one or 
pounds Monarch Tea, 23 lbs. 

Best Granulated Sugar for $1.00.
3 pounds Pure Pulverized Sugar, 25c.
3 pounds Loaf Sugar................. -25c.
15c. Glass Pure Jam( «sorted) 10c. 
PICKLES, SAUCE and CATSUP 

20c. Tomato Catsup, 15c.? 2 for 25c. 
15c. Tomato Catsup, 10c.? 3 for 25c. 
20c. Worcestershire Sauce, 15c.

2 tor Zac*

Bitter Seville Oranges for marmalade, 
have been selling at the 

17c.

more
which we 
special price of 26c. dozen,TTORSE and Wagon for sale,

mare, about 9 year old, 1200 lbs. 
Good driver; also, two-seated waggon. 
Apply 86 Summer street. ’Phone 1884-11.

9167-8-81.

black

SWEETS
21 lbs. Fine Granulated Sugar.

8 lbs. Pulverized (no starch)
12c. Jar Upton’s Marmalade..
12c. Jar Upton’s Strawberry Jam...10c. 
12c. Jar Upton’s Raspberry Jam.... 10c,
20c. Jar Damson Jelly............... ..
20c. Jar Rhubarb and Ginger Jam, 15c.
1 lh. Sugared Almonds........................ 23c.
1 lb. Cream Almonds..
1 lb. English Gums....

room
$1.00

25c.
10c."piOR SALE—Good horse about 1,000 

A lb., sound and kind. Apply J. J. 
Driscoll, Phone Main 2270-11. A Child Can Apply It !12c. Worcestershire Sauce, 10c.

3 tor 25c.15c.9144-8—80
Imported English Pickles, 15c.^ ^

25c. bottle Pickles........
Suntist Navel Oranges .... 
Valencia Oranges

J pound package Macaroni, onty lOc. 
CHARIOT, First Grade Manitoba

Flour................... ••• bbL
STRATHCONA, Best Family

Flour..................................... L*5-50,
Standard Peas, 7c. can....80c. dozen 
Sugar Com, 8c. can..... .90c. dozen
Tomatoes, 10c. can..........$U0 dozen
Wax Beans, 8c. can..............90c. dozen
Choice Pink Salmon...............12c. can
Best Red Salmon......................>5c. can
Pineapple.................... ■ ■ ..........15c. can
California L. C Peaches.......27c. can

Orders of $1.00 or over delivered 
to Carieton, Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday? to Fairville, Tuesdays and 
Thursdays.

"D'OR SALE—Horse, 2 Carriages, and 
A Sleigh. Apply W. N. Earle, 61 Brit- 

9160-8—80
23c. 19c. A. Ernest Everett

91 Charlotte Street

tain street; Phone 1811. 23c. 25c. doz.FENWICK D. FOLEY j
JLOOD HORSE FOR SALE—Dark 
u Bay Mare, between 11 and 12 hun
dred. Apply 121 Erin street.

9097-8—80

SUNDRIES
Kot^WWte’sVkles...................»7c.

26c. Bottle O. R. Pickles.....................21c..
y81lb.SBox‘cT& B. Ginger Chips, 12%c. 

1 pkge Natural Peas........ ........................8c.
1 tin Sugar Corn........
2 pkgs. Prepared Com
10c. pkge. Acme Gloss Starch.............Be.
10c. tin 2 in 1 Polish.................
1 Special Pint Bottle Queen Olives for_^

18c. lb. Macaroni Figs.
Uncle Sam Health Food, the very latest,

80c. package.................................. . • • ~f*
Gilt Edge Dairy Butter,................30c. lb.

No Specials Delivered Alone

Saeve Usings That Last, Itaa 
Grates Far All Staves 

Make Apsofetmert by Mail or TaU- 
aiMMi. Mata» 1617-11 or Mam 1401

2tcs

r 25c.
bbl.

BUSINESSES FOB SALE WOMEN CURE! IT ROM|WD. MONAHAN & CO.-*"!
I BEST BOOT AND SHOE BE- I 

PAIRER IN TOWN
I TIME AND MONEY- SAVED! I

lâw-ÜNlON STREET ^il

9c.
15c. i Women's dlsonlers always ytrt4 

from the very be*innln* of ths 
treatment to the mild, but effec
tive action of Orange Lily. Within 
two* or three daya after commencing 
Its use the improvement becomes 
noticeable, and this Improvement 
continues until the patient is com
pletely cured. Orange Lily le an 
applied or local treatment, and acts 
directly on the womanly organs, rs- 

congestlon. toning and 
the nerves, and re

circulation In the

AfEAT BUSINESS FOR SALE, one 
of the best stands in the city. Good 

bargain as owner is leaving tity. Address 
“J. S.” care Times. 9284-4-1
T.UNCH ROOM FOR SALE. Good 

stand for right party. Apply Box 42 
care Times.
AfEAT BUSINESS FOR SALE, with 
1T"L fine stand, good custom, splendid 
fixtures, sectional refrigerator, horse, 
wagon, etc. Apply D. McDade, 8 St. 
Patrick street 2092-tf.

8c.

saa15c. m9200-4-1
moving the 
strengthening 1 

------------ storing perfect
’ new ENGLAND

Ladies’ Tailoring Co.

Open tali o.3Q

;John Johnson
has real good lines in

MEN'S FURNISHINGS
I 48 MILL STREET

The 2 BarkersGilbert’s Grocery126 Charlotte St LIMITED Fox Sale By Leading Druggists Everywhere. '5
THE WANT

AD. WAY■USE I

!_Ji. |
1
?

1

CTO
Don’t Neglect

Your Eyesight
If you go on allowing 

your eyes 
and annoy, you may never 
again be able to make them 
strong again—neither can 
we. Don’t procrastinate.

to smart, ache

D. BOYANER
OPTICIAN

38 Dock St. Ill Charlotte St

é

fiâiÉàâtx \

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
• 

;
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AGREED WITH BABY@t> eying pintes <mô g>tar Cyclone” High Speed 
Chain Hoist

A ; “
ST. JOHN, N. B, MARCH 28, 1914. This Mother Found The Right 

Food For Her Baby Girl. 4 ) i
Mrs. Arthur Prince of Mesford, Ont., 

writes, on Sept. lath, 1911 : “Some time 
ago, you were good enough to send me 
a sample of Neave’e Food. Baby liked 
it so well and it agreed with her, so I. 
am using it right along and think it is 
excellent.

“I have a friend with a very delicate 
baby. She cannotnurse it and has tried 
six different foods, but it does not thrive 
at all—is always sick and troubled wither 
indigestion. I strongly recommended 

Will you please send her a

:

With Self-Lubricating Bearings
Patent Gyrating Drive through Roller Bearing Eccentrics gives 

Maximum Efficieny and Durability. Few wearing parts. Does not 
get out of order.

The Bearings of the Hoist have Graphite Bronze Bushings. They 
are self-lubricating, they require no oil, and will run indefinitely 
without cutting.

There is the least possible friction loss, the efficiency averaging 
nearly 80 per cent It can, therefore, be geared to a higher speed than 
any other hoist with no greater hand wheel pull

Sizes carried in stock:—%, l, 1 yi, 2 and 3 ton capacity.
PRICES ON REQUEST

s

your food, 
sample ?”

Mrs. Prince wrote again on Sept. 
37th, 191 r : My friend's baby has 
grown wonderfully. I can scarcely 
credit it. Her next baby, which she 
expects in five months, will be fed on 
Neave’s Food right from the start—she 
thinks it is so good. ”

Mothers and prospective mothers may 
obtain a free tin of Neave’s Flood and a 
valuable book "Hints About Baby” by 
writing Edwin Utley, 14 L Front St. 
East, Toronto, the Agent for Canada. 

Neave’s Food ia sold m 1 lb. tins by all

being made in St. John at the present 
time will lead to somewhat similar ac
tion in this city and that the matter of 
town planning will be taken up in earn
est this year.

THE VALLEY RAILWAY 
The stand which the people’s repre

sentatives In the legislature take In the 
discussion of the Valley Railway bill 
will be watched with very keen inter
est. If there is any attempt to force 
through a measure granting further aid 
to the St. John and Quebec Railway 
Company without giving the province 
full Information concerning what has 
been done with the money the company 
has already received, the men who vote 
for that measure will be taking their 
political lives In their hands, and their 
political career will be likely tq come to 
an inglorious termination. The people 
have a right to know all about the af
fairs of a railway which has received so 
much aid from the province and domin
ion, and they look to their representa
tives to see to it that the information is 
forthcoming. Public suspicion has been 
aroused by the fact that the route from 
Gagetown to St. John has not been fix
ed, and that no provision has been made 
to connect the Valley Railway with the 
Transcontinental system. An unquali
fied assurance that it is the intention to 
build the road as originally designed, 
to be a part of a Transcontinental sys
tem, should be the first consideration, 
and if there is the slightest doubt in the 
minds of members on this point no fur
ther aid should be granted. The prov 
in ce has expended enormous sums for 
the building of railways in years past; 
and cannot afford to enrich a company 
or expend funds without the assurance 
that there will be an adequate return.

K

I

T. MCAVITY * SONS, Ltd. 18 KIN8 ST.It appears that Mr. Gutelius did not 
get Nova Scotia coal last autumn be
cause he was not willing to have It de
livered by rail at Levis. The American 
coal was delivered by rail.

It may be hoped that the provincial 
government will see Its way dear to give 
authority to enable the board of school 
trustees to Incorporate the free kind
ergarten system as a part of the com
mon schools of St John.

» ♦ ♦ ♦
The Métropole campaign has been a 

great success. It seemed to many an im
possible task to raise in four days the 
amount of money that has been con
tributed, and the result Is a splendid tri
bute to the generosity of the citizens, as 
well as to the complete organization 
which was effected for the purpose of 
the campaign.

i
58
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LIGHTER VEIN

Father—"You have no sense; Pm go
ing to cut you off with a million."

The Son—“If you do Til disgrace the 
family by riding abound In e second
hand motor car"

NuS Safi
Asker—“Is Jones a man of good Judg

ment?”
Tellit—“Well, he sold his life Insur

ance policy and cemetery lot today to ; 
buy an aeroplane.”

Jess—“She asked me what I thought 
of yom*

Jack—“Indeed I”
Jess—“Yes; but don’t get frightened. 

I didn’t tell her.”

Minstrel” Bicyclesfi

Second to none in the world. This model has a distinc
tive and rich appearance. Very light, hut good, solid con
struction and perfectly designed.

Boys’ and Men’s Sizes $30
Wood Rims, Double Tube Tires, Coaster Brake, Extension 

or Plain Handle Bars

f %
Our Lease Expires 

May 1st 1915
Our entire stock must be sold.

Great Bargains In

WALL PAPER
Reduced to 5c, 6c, 7c. 8c. 10c RolL 
Watch us for genuine bargains.

j ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE

VELOCIPEDES 
Steel and Rubber Three

$2.25- to $2.50 EachPrices
SEE OUR WINDOWI

Smetoonr s. cWwi> Sid.Suspicious.
Maude—Is Gertie Smithers a friend of 

yours?
Bertha--Yes, whet has she been say

ing about me?

PICTiES OF ARCTIC 
IP HERE ON MONDAY 88—85 Charlotte Stmtr WE Sell Fawcett Stoves 

And Ranges

No Difficulty,
She—No, Jack, I fear we could never 

'be happy; you know I always want my 
own way in everything.

He—But, darling, you could go on 
wanting It after we are married.

Something Turkish. -
Mrs. Kawler—And Is Henrietta’s par

lor well furnished?
Mrs. Blunderby—Indeed it Is, my 

dear. She has one of the most Com
fortable ortolans I ever sat upon.

“You say that your play Is a novelty; 
how so?”

“The first act doesn't open with a 
servant dusting the furniture.”

"I wonder why It is that every time 
I take a drink it goes straight to my 
head?”

“Plenty of room there, I suppose.”

COAL, and WOODHarry Whitney and Lucky Scott 
in Canada’s Frozen North—At 
Imperial

Dhedoqref dm leading fed 
Dealers in St Jobs

1

They Wilh Give You SatisfactionCommander Peary and Dr. Cook, of 
fragrant memory, not to mention lesser 
lights In the realm of northern explora
tion, will have nothing whatever on pat
rons of Imperial Theatre next Monday 
and Tuesday. On this occasion patrons 
of the big house will be taken from the 
ports of Sydney and St. Johns, New
foundland, far past the inhospitable 
coast of Labrador and into the Antarctic 
circle aboard the good ship “Neptune” 
with that millionaire sport, and explorer, 
Harry Whitney, and his faithful guide, 
Lucky Scott

This will be a real diversion for the 
people of St. John whether they are in
clined to actual adventure or not, as it 
deals with the actual trip of Mr. Whit
ney and his crew in quest of polar bears, 
seals and other trophies of the ice-field 
chase- It will be a novel experience In
deed to stand on a field- of ice as a 
steamer, crashes through it within a few 
feet of where you are standing, as it 
were, and furthermore to chase across 
the wastes of snow and ice after feroci- 

polar bears, to say nothing of las
soing this big game as it swims among 
the ice and be at dose range when his 
bruinship shows desperate fight.

Truly this Antarctic picture will make 
St. John sit right up straight and 
though the price paid for the rental is 
not in keeping with Lenten business, it 
will at least be a great advertisement 
for the Imperial if not à cent of .profit 
is made upon it. It is these unusual fea
tures, such as are seen only in the larg
est and best houses in America that 
make the Imperial so attractive to all 
dasses of people at all times.

THE LEGISLATURE LANDING
Scotch Cannel Coal

FOR GRATES
Scotch and American Anthrac
ite, and all Kinds of best soft 
coal in stock.

Premier Flemming expects the legisla
ture to finish the business of the session 

Apparently he does not
STOVES FROM

$12.75 to $60.00
I

next week, 
anticipate any prolonged discussion re
garding the affairs of the St. John Val
ley Railway. The government has not 
yet made any announcement of. Its in
tentions regarding the appeal of the St. 
John and Quebec Railway Company for 
an additional bond guarantee of ten 
thousand dollars per mile. Neither has 
there been any authoritative pronounce
ment about the route to be chosen be-

and every one valued for the money.
If in iced of a stove Phone us and^ve will call on you * H -

.

R. H. IRWIN 18 - 20 Haymarket Sq. 
'Phone 1614 R.P. & W. F. STAIN, Ltd.

49, mythe St. • - 226 Union iL
Thetween Gagetown and St. John, 

whole question is the most important 
that has been brought up for discussion 
at this session, and it would tje unfortu- 

_ - hate if the house, in the dosing days of 
"* the session, without proper inquiry and 

discussion, should take such action os 
would sacrifice the interests of the prov
ince. The government has had ample 
time to dedde upon the course to be ad-

•! --
If THEY SAY THEY

The Celebratei
1 WE HAVE THEM IN ALL SIZES

Prices SOc, 0Oc, 7!8c and «1.00 a Pair
Also NURSING CORSETS and Special Make Far Si»*t People

I We are still giving the cash db- 
I count of 25c. a load on dry hard

SOU"* «"WüssftH <æ$5M*KK53tiBtF,v
April Birthstonc- 

The Diamond
WOULD SACRIFICE r BEAUTIFULLY

E. T. CORSETS

CM) RAILWAY?
vl A. B. WETMORE, 89 Garden Streetous

Members of Legislature Oppose 
Provision Against Injury to The 
Water Pipes by Electrolysis

Dry Hard and Soft WoodConsists of pure carbon—the 
most common substance 
known.
Symbolizes innocence.
Last April was one of the 
greatest .diamond months vrçe 
have ever had.
Our stock this year is much . 
larger, with a far greater rangé, 
both in size of stones and 
quality. ,

opted, and the house and the province 
X should have been given the Information 

before the last week of the session. Un
fortunately it has only been within the 
last few days that St. John and other 
communities whose interests are at stake

Sewed end Split
Delivered to Any Part of The Cky

Fredericton, March ST—The house met 
at 3.30 p. m. s.

Mr. Tilley introduced a bill to enable 
the St John Railway Company to extend 
its lines into the county of Kings.

Mr. Carter presented a petition in 
favor of a bill to Incorporate the Grand 
Falls Railway Company.

Mr. Guthrie presented the petition of 
the city council of Fredericton in favor 
of a bill relating to 'the Fredericton fire 
department. And also introduced a bill 
to incorporate the New Brunswick Vet
erinary Association.

The house went intocommittee with Mr. 
j Stewart ( Northumberland) in the chair, 
and agreed to the city of Moncton as
sessment act 1914 with amendments, as 
recommended by the municipalities com
mittee.

Mr. Baxter moved an amendment af
ter the house had gone into committee, 
to the clause compelling the St. John 
Street Railway Co. to prevent injury to 
any pipes or conductors of water by in
serting the words “by electrolysis.” He 

not in favor of qualifying the lia
bility of the company, but thought that 
the interests of tbfc people should be pro
tected. To limit the liability would be 
to give the people less rights than they 
now enjoyed. It was characteristic erf 
the street railway not to do things as 
they should, but as they pleased.

Hon. Mr. Wilson approved of all that 
Mr. Baxter had said. He urged for the 
protection of the people’s interests. The 
damage by electrolysis could and should 
be prevented.

Mr. Stewart of Northumberland did 
not think the company should be com
pelled to exercise more that .“possible” 
means to prevent injury. Hon. Mr. 
Clarke, the attorney general, also came 
to the defence of the company saying 
that a liability was being placed upon 
them not for acts of their own but for 
those of other people. Mr- Slipp agreed 
with the member for Northumberland.

The house adjourned until Monday 
evening.

Geo. DicK, 46 Britain St
Foot oftiermalnat Vhoce 1115ii \have become aroused to the importance 

of this question, and the danger that the 
financial obligations of the province may 
be unduly increased, without any absolute 
guarantee that the Valley Railway will 
be constructed as originally planned, and 
made a part of a Transcontinental sys
tem. Now that public interest has beçn 
nroused it may be hoped that public feel
ing in regard to the whole matter will 
find expression in the house.

Salt Shad« | ;
I

fBIRTHOIYS Of NOTABILITIES Canned Clams, Shrimps, 
Sardines, Lobsters, Kip- , 
pered Herring, Kippered 
Herring in Tomato Sauce

—AT--
Jas. Collins

810 Union St.
opp. Open House**

ilWe are carrying diamonds or 
GEMS running up to $375.00 
per caret

1
cSATURDAY, MARCH 28.

Today Canada's one and only native 
nobleman, Major-General Sir Matthew 
Aylmer, Eighth Baron Aylmer, cele
brates his natal day. This distinguished 
Canadian was bom in the family resid
ence, Melbourne, P. Q, on March 28, 
1842, and was Brought up, like his fore
bears, for the military profession. Join
ing the 7th Royal Fusiliers as an ensign, 
he saw active service in the Mediterran
ean and on the Canadian frontier during 
the Fenian invasion. He later joined the 
Canadian militia and rose by regular 
promotion to be inspector-general, the 
first native officer to 'hold the rank. He 
retired in 1907 and now lives in Koote
nay, B. C-, where he is engaged in fruit 
ranching. The original barony was con
ferred during the reign of James II, the 
first holder of the title being a distin
guished naval officer, but the family have 
long resided in Caiyida.

As a rule, only the most ex
clusive stores in the largest 
cities carry this quality.

We have other—the regular 
lines—at half this price.

OUR DIAMOND VALUES 
EXCEED ALL OTHERS. 
YOU SAVE FROM 10 to 20 
Per Cent. BY DEALING 
WITH US.

Just “Ala bas tin e” 
Brush and Pail

y have an artistic home.?%æ0é{~sAnd —you 
V.-X'y-Xfl The old way of decorating the walls with 

paper, paint and kalsomine was always 
expensive, often unsanitary and never 

OgmauBuia artistic. The new way—the “Alabastine* 
way_is always sanitary, artistic, eco
nomical and durable. •
With the numerous “Alabastine” tinte end 
white every room in the heme « be made 
to glow with cheerfulneea end Hand into a 
uniform color scheme.
Anyone can apply "Alnbaatine.” Jnet mix 
with cold water and Much it on the wall 
FREE STENCILS t Our staff of trained 
decorator, will draw up any eolor scheme 
for you free of charge. We also supply free 
stencils suitable for year parpeee. "Ale- 
butine” Is sold by all Hardware and Paint 
Dealers. Write .tor full particulars end free 
booklet - 22
The Alabaetine Co., Limited 

hV 82 Willow St Paris, Canada.

THE HOUSING PROBLEM
A

In the last issue of Industrial Canada 
there is an interesting article on housing 
in Washington. There were slums in 
Washington, and in an effort to improve 
conditions a housing company was or
ganized in 1897. It is still in business, 
paying five per cent on the investment 
which is now over a million dollars, and 
the company owns 674 houses, each con
taining two complete flats with separ
ate entrances, exits, yards and cellars. 
Each flat is provided with a stove, kitch
en range with hot water attachments, 
kathroom and sanitary plumbing, and 
the walls are whitewashed every year. 
The scale of rents is as follows:—

Ü
«ass 5-8 X 3, perfectly clear 

kiln dried

Birch and Maple Wainscot
$30 PER 1,000 FEET.

It is finished as smooth as 
glass. This is the best bar
gain in Tongue and Groove 
Wainscot ever offered here.
J. RODERICK®SON

Britain Street

■ iwas m
Allan Gundry |

ft
&

DIAMOND IMPORTER

79 King Street
'totfe.1

k
SUNDAY, MARCH 29.

Dr. George H. Locke, Toronto’s pub
lic librarian and probably the greatest 
library authority of the time in Canada, 
was bom forty-four years ago today in 
Beamsville, the son of a Methodist min
ister. He is a great believer in the ne
cessity of applying business methods to 
library management. For instance, he 
insists on keeping the books in the lib
rary actively in circulation and using 
them as long as they hold together. 
When they cease to be in demand he 
passes them on to the construction 
camps or the lonely rancher. This prin
ciple he illustrates by relating how he 
once visited a settler’s shack on the 
prairie. Smelling chicken In the pot, he 
asked if it had been put on in his honor. 
“Oh, no,” was the. reply, “that old hen 
stopped laying. Anything or anybody 
that stops working in this place has to 

That’s how you’ll get c!%cken for

Per month. ■f el [ITwo rooms and bath on first
floor...............................................

Two rooms and bath on second
floor................................ ‘ ..

Three rooms and bath on first
floor..................................., ..

Three rooms and bath on .second
floor.............. .................... .............

Four rooms and bath on first
floor.......................... ., ..

Four rooms and bath on second 
floor................................................

$ 7.60
) i

'a8.60

snnsotiTK8.60

9.50 VERY LOW RATES
10.00 (ONE WAY SECOND CLASS)

To North Pacific Coast
AND

CALIFORNIA POINTS.

12.00
It was found, however, that the very 

poor, who should have profited by the 
better tenements at low rents, were 
crowded out by people who could better 
afford to pay a little more. A second 
company, which limited its dividends to 
four per cent, was formed in 1904 and It 
built a somewhat better class of houses, 
each containing two flate of three to five 
room» and bath, to rent at $10 to $20 
per month. Three hundred such houses 
were erected and filled with tenants. It 
was still found, however, that there were 
buts in the alleys, and congress passed a 
lew prohibiting the building of new 
houses In alleys and authorised the city 
«Ojcials to destroy unsanitary dwellings. 
No less than 442 of these have, been de
stroyed during the last five years.

The example of Washington might 
very well be followed in many cities, and 
indeed It has been followed In many 
cities in the United States. Let us hope 
that the partial housing survey which is

i
Whooping Cough

SPASMODIC CROUP ASTHMA COUGHS 
BRONCHITIS CATARRH COLD*

On Sal# Dally March 1 B to April 16
go.
supper.” From ST. JOHN, N. B.

ISSSH :} $62.65
SAN FRANCISCO 1 CitO 
LOS ANGELES - | tUVAs. VU

WHEN BABY IS ILL ESTABLISHED 1E7S
A simple, safe and effective treatment for bron. 

ehlal troubles, avoiding drugs. Vaporized Creeolene 
stops the paroxysms of Whooping Cough and relieves 
Spasmodic Croup at onçe. It is a BOON to sufferers 
from Asthma. The air carrying the antiseptic vapor, 
inspired with every breath, makes breathing easy ; 
soothes the sore throat and stops the cough, assuring 
restful nights. It is Invaluable to mothers .with 
young children. Send postal for descriptive booklet. 

ALL DRÇOOlBTfc >

throat. They «ce «impie, tfi JlAr ^ 
effective and antiseptic. , mlr ,1r; , ,
Of your druggist or from fil^LRS
us, 10c. In stamp*. V

When your baby is ill; when he is 
cross and hard to mind; when his teeth 
are bothering him or he is troubled with 
constipation or indigestion; give him 
Baby’s Own Tablets. They are the best 
medicine for little ones. They never 
fail to regulate the bowels and sweeten 
the stomach, thus making teething easy; 
curing constipation, colic, indigestion and 
breaking up colds and fevers. The Tab
lets are sold by medicine dealers or by 
mall at 26 cents a box from The Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co, Brockville, Ont.

W. B. HOWARD. D.P A., C.P.R.. ST.JOHN. N.B

FIRE INSURANCE
GRAND UNION

HOTEL JHi
Station NSW YORK CITY upward

Vapo Creeolene Co. 
42 C.rtlaadt St, H.TI

Lunina mils. Building 
Montreal, Can. •

My ferine lew»,x V
X. L. JARVIS

AS^feeriWn.rrovmro.

Use the WANT AD. WayUSE ^ USE THE WANT
AD. ulav

cosed
r tar H.T. OMf «triée Book * Map1 WAY

«
f

t
\
k

The
Best

r

In
New
Footwear
Is
Open
For
Your
Inspection

Men’s $3.50 to $6.00 
Ladies’ $3.00 to $6.00

Francis 4 Vaughan
19 KING STREET

Arrow Shirts
A NEW shirt may 
/V look gdod, but 

beauty in a shirt 
does not necessarily 
mean service. The 
Arrow label marks the 
shirt that combines 
style and service.

v1

I

©ten by] 
CJtacaiMc

$1.50 and up.

Makers of Arrow Col?abs

“Give Up" 
Baking Day
Let experience show you 
that the use of BUTTER- , 
NUT BREAD best solves 1 
the baking problem, saving 
you much time and labor; 
besides being just as cheap, 
at least,—all things consid
ered,

You and your family will 
enjoy the distinctive flavor 
of BUTTERNUT BREAD, 
which is clean, healthful, 
satisfying. It keeps moist 
a long time.

Tell Your Grocer You 
Want BUTTERNUT Bread

ibwy StreetTh. 3l John Evmfag Tium. 1. ptmrod ag 27 md 29 Q
by dm3;. John Tlnw Plhalne end PldAWagCm Lid, a < 

*• Joint Stock Comromlro Am.

—y
dmim

«II dmmtmimi. Mein 2417.
Sob*ripdon pricM-Ddrrorod by outer 0.00 pwyw by n*0 S2 00p* 

eiroutetten te tba Maritbo. ProrioM.Th. Tbn« h* the tererol . „ .
Special Rmwtmwdw-Rmnk R. Nertirup, Braunrick Building, New Ye*

tker-Hw Omaha Pabitehte. Syndic*» Gemd TrmhBritish end European rep 
Belldine. TrateW Squm, Enetend, wboe copte. <d tbte iomrml any be

hero their moll addreacd.uiten intending to Tteb En «tend
1*1 mil ■■tell! •giou Hit —‘~r «get» ego aut hurried te raeroa» mil celtem ter the Bom*

tee Thom H. Cecil Kebmmd. S. K. Smith. Mlaa Helm W. ttelteu. and J. E. Coemnfl.

ke^ f
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1$4.001
The Onlooker in The Montreal Star ! 

: says Joseph Page is in the maritime 
provinces laboring night and day to 
bring the people of the east into har
mony with baseball. Joseph is urging 
the people down by the sounding sea 
to add a page of professional, organised 
baseball to their picturesque history, 

i To which the Man on the Street re- 
! plies that' we have already written sev
eral chapters on professional organised 
baseball in our picturesque history.

■ ]

A Pretty Boot ft
Ai the Best Remedy For The 

Hair and Scalp

and one that is a prime favorite 

among the ladies of St. John- 

Patent Colt Button Boot, Black 

Cloth Tope, Plain Toes, Double 

Soles, Cuban Heels made on a 

very pretty last that fits like a 

glove.

I“I have been using Newbro’s Herpi- 
cide for the last four years and find 
it the best thing made.”

JOSEPH PIZZERTO,
' 1676 Richmond Terrace.

West Brighton, !.. I„ N. Y.
“I can truthfully sfcy that Herpicide 

is the best remedy for the hair I have 
ever used.”

r*
i ^Police maxim:—If you want your 
trunk shifted, call the patrol.

Los Angeles by-laws says *‘automo-
:““ Æ -'Xt O. A. RATHENBUECHER,

\S.ZSSfL"S51 J"-s-jKSS»™-;w• ® a , shop, and And Herpicide best of all forin the one place—soda-waters, we mean. j fa]1fng hair an(i a|, scalp or skin dis.

How Do You Pronounce Huerta? rn8es' r à nr mvw-b
! We still preferta I Lerii&Ark.

Cal] it IVerta. . “Newbro’s Herpicide lias always given
„ . .. ,, —Chicago rnbune. | th ^ of ^ti^ction.”
But thousands dareta , s M
CaU it Wherta. <

#

;* . All widths and sizes.
/

' $4.00 *a Pair
CHAMBERS, 
Teekwila, Wash.

carries—Peoria Journal. While th* barber* necessarily 
other hair remedies, Newbro’s Herpi
cide is one he swears by because he 
knows its merits. He can conscientious
ly recommend it to remove dandruff 
and stop falling hair. In making an ap
plication of Herpicide he feels and knows 
that the customer is receiving full value 
for his money and will be benefited far 
in excess of his expectations.

Newbro’s Herpicide in 60c. and $1.00 
sixes is told by all dealers who guarantee 
it to do all that Is claimed. If you are 
not satisfied your money will be refund-

And sonic do eareta 
Say Hoo-airta.

i We can’t think yoorta" 
Call It Hoorta.

JWaterbary & Rising —New York Sun.

:

—Houston Post.

jLIMITED
KING ST. UNION ST. MILL ST.

All wrong. Alberta- 
Name is Wherta.

—St. Louis Post-Dispatch.

1We’re all scairta 
Call it Wareta.

—Montreal Herald.HDÔ1 We do not fearta 
Call it Hu-eerta. I

j
ed.

♦ * *

The story of the “big ’un that got 
away” will soon be going the rounds

Send 10c. in postage for sample and. 
book on the hair to The Herpicide Co., 
Dept. R., Detroit, Mich.

E. Clinton Brown, special agent.| again. 1
* m

Ptb^ Furle ïrnnie Baxter Mvrtle Me- a&am- Encouraged by the fact that last greatly stirred by the latest fashion die- 
M^HavTer Refreshments week ™ our notes by the “Man In the turn from Park that the ladies are to

were served at the close of th/ entertain- ' stfeet«” wc Published some Unes of al- appear this summer in “pantalettes,” as 
were served at the close of the entertain ,eged poet|y> he>s been busiljr engaged he fede that this is too great an invasion

-________, . a,» ---------------- since Monday last in compiUng another of the rights of men, aside from the fdet
that his modesty made him Mush when 
he read the sad tidings. So after seeking 
words to rhyme with “ettes,”^ Horace 
once more broke into the poetic field, and 
handed us eleven Unes, which he says 
he intends to “passe-partout” 
them to his bekt gfri to hang 
cosy-comer. Here goes: Bing!

Some of the ladles, dear sweet pets,
Have joined the ranks of Suffragiettes,
And bid us do thdr wffl because 
They’re fighting for their noble

They’ve handed outcome awful stuff 
But now we think We’ve stood enuff.
For lesser things some men have 

died—
Our patience has been sorely tried;
E’en their hair they’ve gone and 

dyed—
So can you blame us if we say:—

“LePs
Pay no bills for pantalettes."

* * «
Those officer»'lit théWttieh army who

quit this week need not be afrand of I H, team should be a consolation to the 
being out of a job while Hon. CoL I umpire.
Hughes is lord high, generalissimo in 
Canada. AU they hav*,sto do is come

PRESENTATION TO PASTOR
I

Rev. F. S. Poster Receives Gift 
on Eve of Departure For Europe 
—Organ Recital in Stone Church 
—Concert in St John Church

I
I

A eU .E FOR DRUNKENNESS 
WIM IhE REACH OF All: At a reception to the congregation 

given by the pastor and deacons of Ger
main street Baptist church last evening 
a substantial cheque was presented to 
the pastor, Rev. F. S. Porter, by the con
gregation as a token of their regard on 
the eve of his departure for a visit of 
two months duration in Europe. During 
the evening a musical programme was 
given by Mrs. Logie, Mrs. Griffith, Mrs. 
Moore, Mr. Griffith, M. H. Emery and 
«the Germain street orchestra. Refresh
ments were served.

The organ recital, given in St. John’s 
i (Stone) church last evening to mark the 
dedication of-the new organ, under the 
.direction of p. Arnold Fox, was greatly 
enjoyed by a large number. A pleasing 
.programme was carried out, including 
«besides several selections by Mr. Fox, 
.numbers contributed by Miss Olivia 
I Murray, Mrs. C. K. Bell, Mr. Munro and 
(John Gibson.

The Ladies’' A'13 Sotiety held an en- 
ijoyable concert in St. John Presbyter
ian church last evening, • in which the

A Large Display $and give 
over herThat Alcoholism is a disease is now 

recognised by Science. No man in his 
senses brings disgrace and ruin on him
self and family through choice.

Alcura stops the craving for drink, 
builds up the system, steadies the nerves, 
is. guaranteed to cure or benefit or 
money refunded after a fair trial. Al
cura No. 1 can be given secretly by any 
wife or mother wanting to restore a dear 
one to health and usefulness. Alcura No. 
2 is the.vohmtary treatment.

Can be had at our store only $1.00 per 
box. Ask for our Free booklet about Al
cura.

E. Clinton Brown, druggist, St. John, 
N. B.

of j

Ladies’ Suits 
and Coats

“cause.” 5

Manchester Robertson Allison, LimitedFOR SPRING
In Various Shades and 

The Most Up-to-
Ojr exhibition in Bath, Me., is a re

cently found map of that city, drawn 
in il797. It is executed in pen and 
ink, and gives many hitherto unknown 
historical and geographical facts.

coming over for a wee drop o’ toddy,” 
or some such other equally refreshing 
remark, how much nicer it would appear 
in the society columns concerning “pink 
tea” notes.

annual spring bath—rane or shine, but 
he ses he’d preefer to have it shine.

* * *

Perhaps when we get a policewoman 
in St. John, the ladies will ym be allow
ed to stop for a chat in the middle ol ltie 
sidewalk any more than the men are 
now permitted to stand on the street 
corners.

Those plumbers trying for “the trust” 
at Fredericton probably think they have 
a “lead pipe cinch."

* » *

Fashion experts now say that ’ the 
“hobble is to be seen no more,”—and 
just after we poor, insignificant men
folk had learned that little hobble-step, 
too. Well, we’ll have to commence all 
over and take a respectable pace, now.

* * *
Just two weeks more of Lent. How 

about those resolutions?
♦ * *

Safety first ! To avoid being struck by 
a street ear—stay on the sidewalk.

* * »

Date Fashions.

over.>- j= News head says “cllilàl Tone Easier 

in Ulster.” Such is fame! We’ve reed 
a lot lately about Gough and Paget, but 
we never heard of Tone.

* * *

That Hamilton man who claims the 
right to beat his wife at least once a 
monyi probably started life as an ani
mal trainer.

J: ‘ « * * *

You’ve still a few days in which to 
announce your inclinations towards a 
commissionership. Surely your “num
erous friends are urging yon to offer."

» * *

The street car end-man hog is always 
with us. Ail winter he has been de
corating the door of the vestibule.

V * m
C. Garhette, our special correspondent 

in Bean Hollow, Queens county, writes:
“Lem Winters who was to towen this 

weak for the fust time since Christmas 
says if he hadn’t been strictly sober he 
wud never have known that he was not 
in Bean Hollow when drfvin’ up Main 
street—the mud seemed so familiar like 
on the road.

“J. Wheatfidd to alreddy wonderin’ 
how the wether's goto’ to be on May 
24. He always takes the holiday for his

: -7-, f Bine and Black SergeL " ■ ».
:

V ■Suits, $8.50—only a few of 
these left.

. ..3The Washington lawyer who is suing 
for $60,000 for the loss of his whiskers, 
is probably including what he saves in 
laundry through covering his shir* front.

* * a
Now, if Sr Edward Carson would only 

call up John Redmond on the ’phone a 
la Vina, and say “Reddy, old top, Pm

.a
. Blue and Brown Suits of 
Fine Serge, $9.60 to $16.00. 
These are extremely good 
values.

The Sterling Virtues 
of the Colonial 

Silversmith
are embodied in the productions that we 

\ offer today.
In the Tea Services we display, each 

representing the best art of some his
torical era, you’ll find that superior ex
cellence of workmanship and finish, 
which is the distinguishing feature of 
Colonial Silver.

Ferguson Sr Page
Diamond Importers and Jewellers 

r7A££T

1* * s
The deaf and dumb pitcher who sign

ed this week with the Manchester, N.

PILES»
Dr. Ckaee'» Ointment will relieve yen at once 
and us wrtalnlr ours woo. 00c, a box ; all

MfMC aad Molam m. stamn id par BMtaM.

;

iGLASS OF SALTSBrocaded Suits in various- 
colors and styles, from $18.00 
to $18.00.

Solitary Glory
First Critic—-I understand you saw 

Seribler’s new comedy last night. Who 
jrlayed the hero?

Second Critic— I did. I sat through 
the whole thing.

■
ÏCLEANS KIDNEYS iA beautiful assortment of 

.Suits of mixed materials, 
from $10.00 to $18.00.

I-

If Your Back Hurt* or Bladder 
Bother* You, Drink Lots of 
Water

a

An Easter Special Sale of 26 Spring Model 
Costumes That Were Made to Sell 

at From $24.50 to $30.00
On Monday at 1

$17150 Each

Ladies’ and Misses* Sport 
Coats with raglan or kimona 
sleeves, from $6.00 to $12.00.

1

When your kidneys hurt and your
back feels sore, don’t get scared and pro
ceed to load your stomach with a lot of 
drugs that excite the kidneys and irri
tate the entire urinary tract Keep your 
kidneys dean like you keep your bowels 
clean, by flushing them with a mild, 
harmless salts wMch removes the body’s 
urinous waste and stimulates them to 
their normal activity. The function of 
the kidneys is to filter the blood. In 24 
hours they strain from It 600 grains of 
acid and waste, so we can readily un
derstand the vital importance of keep
ing the kidneys active.

Drink lots of water—you can’t drink 
too much; also get from any pharmacist 
about four ounces of Jad Salts; take 
à tablespoonful in a glass of water be
fore breakfast each morning for a few 
days and your kidneys will act fine. This 
famous salts is made from the acid of 
grapes and lemon juice, combined with 
lithia, and has been used for generations 
to clean and stimulate clogged kidneys; 
also to neutralise the acids in urine so 
it no longer is a source of irritation, thus 
ending bladder weakness.

Jad Salts to inexpensive; cannot in
jure; makes a delightful effervescent 
lithia-water drink which everyone should 
take now and then to keep their kid
neys clean and active. Try this, also 
keep np the water drinking, and no 
doubt you will wonder what became of 
youN kidney trouble and bacvkache.

7

Ladies’ Tailoring 
Department

Easter Confectionery Novelties
You will need a good assortment from the unequalled variety of Novelties 

we have provided for this Easter to enable you to secute your full share of the 
trade for this season. Goods now In stock—Call and lee them. Increase your 
profits. AH orders delivered promptlv.

1

3We can yet take your or
der for your

EMERY BROS. Phone Main 1122, 82 Germain St
WHOLESALE CONFECTIONERS

The sizes are mostly thirty- 
six and thirty-eight and all 
are high-class garments, satin 
lined and newest materials. No 
two are alike.

The twenty - six customers 
securing these on Monday will 
have stylish Spring Suits at a 
saving of from $7.00 to $13.50 
on each—all to be sold at one 
price

Easter Suit 3

Steel Tapes jproviding you leave your- 
measure now.

We Guarantee a 
Perfect Fit!

i
Lufkin Measuring Tapes have been on the 

market for years.

Ideal Ladies’ 
Clothiers

40 Dock St. 40 Dock St.

More 
in Use 

Than All 
Others

Unequalled 
Reputation 

z —for— 
Acoûracy

!

Constipation 
Vanishes Forever

I

i ;

cWsrAatiiflS:
Genuine menue Signature

I25, 33, 50, 75,100 feet.
$2.30, $2.60, $3.20, $4.80, $6 each.

Gives New Snap 
to Life

■$17.50 each 1
NYAL’S SPRING TONIC Enersixe» 

and Stimulate* failing energies, banish
ing that weary feelinp due to the long 
confinement ef the winter months.

1
Alterations on sale suits charged for.No approbation, I

:
H braces up tired nenree, sharpens 

appetite end makes work a pleaauret 
does NYAL'S SPRING TONIC.
the ■

F. W. DANIEL & COMPANY$1 00 the Bottle
-

L S. H. Hawker's Drug Store
Cor. MW St. and Paradise Row LONDON HOUSE KING STREET& /

I

A Wide Variety of 
Newest and Daintiest 
Effedls in

$
Nfi

fit ■•Si

M

iX

Handkerchiefs
1 For Faster\

:\

Nothing is more aceept&Me’for Eaerter Gifts them dainty handker
chiefs, and we have a wonderous array of them to offer, comprising all 
that is new and fashionable. There is such a wide variety that you will 
be enabled to choose at practically any price, and exceptional value pre
vails from one end of the exhibit to the other. Select early if you desire 
the benefit of large assortments.

Plain Linen Handkerchiefs—l -8 and 1-4 inch hem.
Initial Handkerchiefs—In several styles. Each..
Hemstitched Handkerchiefs—Embroidered comers. Bach 16c. to $1.35 
Hemstitched and Embroidered Handkerchiefs—Wide hem.

Each.................. ........................
Scalloped Edge Handkerchiefe—Bach.,..
Laoe Bdge Handkerchiefs—Bach .......
Beal Laoe Handkerchiefs—Each ..............
Beal Armenian Handkerchiefs—Bach....
Beal Madeira Handkerchiefs—Each.........
Colored Border Handkerchiefs—Each....
Mourning ttmA va»r.b i*tfm—Baoh...............
Colored Glove Handkerchiefs—Each....
Box Handkerchiefs—Per box.......................
Handkerchief Oases -Containing six handkerchiefs. Bach..
Children's Handkerchiefs—Each 
Handkerchief Centres—All sizes. Bach...............

HANDKERCHIEF DEPT.—FRONT STORE.

Z

.....

S N
Pi

Dozen... *410 
-------16c. to 36c.

V

V
Lx;

l
'm£2 .,. 10c, to 60c.

►. .30c. to 86c.. 
... .260. to $1.60 
...86c. to $8.60

.............. 26c. to $1.50
60c. to $1.46 

.-,. .l5o. to SOo. 
-------- 16c. to 4|Sc.

v
X i£

.jj

V\ e e,

'25 15c.

y% 60c. to $1.76 
% ■ $1.36 

_.z 6c. to 26c. 
,10c. to 25c.

Vfi
-I1

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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Marabou and Swansdown Trimmings
Marabou Trimmings—In the following colors:—Helio, Pink, Sky, Champagne, White, Natural, 

Block. -
Swansdown Trimmings—In White only, but in hour different widths.
Narrow White Fur Trimmings—Narrow White Fur Trimming» with colored gimp top. 
Persian Ornaments—Persian Galons, Persian' Tassels, Persian Fringe, Black Tassels, Black 

Frog, New Jetted Trimmings.

Quaker Shadow Lace Flouncings
All readers of Fashion News have no doubt perceived how extensively the Quarter

Laces are advertised.
English Shadow Laoe Flouncings. 
.. .3c., 6c., 10c. and 16c. a yard

French Shadow Lace Floundnga.
Oamisole Laces—Special sale of Laoes......

27 inch and 46 inch Swiss Embroidered Flouncing».

The Man In The Street-

y/n.Tn0RNE8C0.Lm
MARKET SQIAREaKING ST.

0

-a
*.

■

»

■



IW. BAILEY, the expert British, Am- T OCOMOTIVE FIREMEN, wages 
erlcan and Swiss watch repairer AJ about $100, experience unneces- 

wlll move on May 1st to the more cen- gary gend age> postage. Railway, care 
tral position at 188 Mill street (next to Times-Star. 8874-4—7
Hygenic Bakery). All work promptly f 
attended "to now and always. 467 Main 
stree.

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD

SALESMEN WANTED tiàYVANTED—Good salesman to take 
charge of territory on commission; 

or salary and commission basis. Kaye & 
McAllister, 160 Prince Wm. street.

9226-4-1.

71
• • •

■ • • •

pOR SALE—Cabinet or folding bed. 
1 Apply 284 King street east.

9866-8-8 IWANTED TO PURCHASE
POR.SALE—Kitchen range andhouse- 
■*" hold effects at 840 Union, street.

9289-4-8TTORSE WANTED for express; not 
less than 1100 must be sound. Ap

ply James Stephenson & Sons, Marsh "L'OR SALE—One ten cover cooking 
Bridge. 9854-8-80 range, one gas stove, 2 cash regist-
txta Knm_T« . fl.t f j.-v cr5> 8 marble slabs, chairs, tables, pic-“pul; Main’arta* d k ture8’ mirrors and all kitchen utensils, 

and chair. Phone^Mato 800. „ wU1 ^ sold cheap at the North E„d
Restaurant, M. A. Harding, proprietor.

9268-4—2i'WTANTED—To Buy, Light Spring 
sloven wagon in good condition. G. 

E. Barbour Co., Ltd., North Wharf.
9209-8

"L'OR SALE—Household effects, includ- 
± ing 1 walnut bedroom suite, marble 
top—Pictures, Dishes and other house
hold articles, at 11 Harding street.

LOST Aim FOUND "L'OR SALE—Bed Room furniture, 
1 cabinet bed, hall hanging lamp; all 
in good condition. Apply 170 Brittain 

28-4-2.street.TyOST—Setter dog, brown and white. 
Finder kindly return 270 Tower 

9265-8—80
POR SALE—Oak dining table, round 

top, slightly used, $8.00, worth 
$16.00, 1 oak rocker, $2.00, a two-burner 
blue flame, with oven $6.00. Tel. M. 
1711-21.

street, West.

9238-4-1.

Sterling Realty Limited T^OR SALE—HeinUman tc Co., piano 
slightly used. Address Box 82, 

9205-4-1.Times office.Basement-flat, comer Guilford and 
Lancaster street; rent $750 per 
month.

Cottage, rear of 200 Market Place; 
rent $5.00 per month.

Lower flat, 40 Brooks street; rent 
$9.00 per month.

House, 5 Wall street; rent $3750 per 
month.

Middle flat, 125 Brin street; rent
$10.00.

Upper flat, 46 St. lames street; rent 
$22.00 per month.

Inspections Tuesdays and Fridays 
2 to 4 p. m.

"D'OR SALE—Gas Stove, Go-Cart, Cur
tains, etc., Mrs. Job, 195 Princess 

9188-3-81.street.

"D'OR SALE—GGlenwood Range, ex
tension dining table and half dorçen 

chairs, 125 Mecklenburg street.
9180-3 -81.

PRIVATE SALE—2 Fine steel engrav
ings, walnut marble-top table; wal

nut extension dining table, 84 yards, 
Brussels carpet, hot water front range. 
All good order, 86 Wall street; left-hand 

9179-8-81beU.

I. W. MORRISON
Phene 1813 3! • - i $ 1-2 Prince Wm. $U

POR SALE—At 186 Charlotte, dining 
room and bedroom furniture.

9110-8—30

BAKER BROS.
Real Estate Brokers

93 Prince Wm. St. 
St. John, N. B.

For a Quick Sale, Uet Your 
Properties With Us—Oient» 

Waiting I

POR SALE—At a bargain, one Soda 
Fountain in good working order, 2 

copper soda cylinders, 1 hand generator, 
2 6-foot cherry show cases, 2 10-ft.
cherry counters. Anyone in need of part 
or the whole of these articles will get a 
snap. Apply to S. McDiarmid, 47 King 
street. 800-0—tf

/

FARMS TO LET
PARM TO LET—Property known as 

the McCoskery Farm, situate at 
Boar's Head. Cuts about 40 tons of 
hay. Apply Alfred Burley & Co.

2p68—tf

I

Brittain street 9215-4-1. chines. Apply 25 Church street, Me-
Brittam street. _ tropoUtan Waigt Co. 9118-0-80

WANTED for small family. 
Apply Mrs. R. McDonald, 226 Rod- 

9204-4-1

GP*.

tiey street. West. FOE SALE GENERAL
M»“C FOR SALE-Abo* LM0 «g,

mond, 159 Getrmain street. 9158-8-81 ^

flXTANTED—A capable girl for general comb, 31 Winslow street. 4-2.
,T ’ housework, in family of three. Ap-  ------------------------——------—-------
ply 8 Germain Street. 9156-3-81 pOR SALE-22 Repeating Winches-
v ter rifle, slightly used, costing $12,00

j-unuiiri. For cash, $5.00, 81 Millidge avenue.
9258-8-20

STORES AND BUILDINGS
POR SALE—Two well bred biill ter- 

lYVAREHOUSE TO LET, 26 Peter tiers, male pups, $10 each. R. W. 
' * street, 2 story building, 26x50, Short, 42 Carleton street. Phone 1848-11. 

with yard and shed. Apply Christie 9266-8—80
Woodworking Co. 2088—tf

PDISON HOME Phonograph plays 
two and four minute records. Largerpo LET—Store No. 59 King street A

"L from May flrst next; Now occupi- bom and tripod. Nearly new. Quantity 
ed by Louis Green. Scovil Bros. Limited. 0f good records. Will be sold cheap. W.

2074-t.f. Bailey 457 Main street. 9289-4-2.

rpo LET—Office with wWreroom, No. "piQR SALE—Two large mirrors, elec- 
6 Water street. Apply Canada 4- trie lights and fixtures, 6 large 

Permanent Mortgage Corporation, 66 tables; also, a quantity of shelving, and 
Prince William street. 8067—tf sheathing. Apply 67 Dock street.

9196-8-81rpo LET—A large shop suitable for ____________________ __
carpenter, or likewise apply 122 St. -pOR SALE—Ladies’ new black suit

James St. West. _______ A sise 36. “Suit.” Times Office.
9178-8-81rpo LET—One office, South Wharf. ________ ,_______

Elmore & Mullin. 2042-t.f. pOR SALE—Sail boat 21 feet long,

»■ -llT Ap* Ïi.-G
William street, now occupied by Jar
dine & Rive. tf—1997. L'OR SALE—Store fixtures, mirrors, 

1 and counters. Louis Green, King 
9182-8—80Street.

"D'OR SALE—Motor Cycle, 5 H. P„ al
most new. P. W. Cox, 27 Brit- 

9161-3—80
DRUG ADDICTION

THE GATLIN—A High Class Scien- tain street.
tiftc Treatment for Alcoholic and 

Drug Addictions. ’Phone No. 1685 or 
Write for particulars, 46 Crown street.

L'OR SALE—One New Boat, 20 feet 
■*" long, 6 feet beam, 80 inches deep. 
Apply to Wm. H. Perkins, 251 Duke 
street. West Side. 9101-3—30

BARGAINS

MONEY TO LOAN on satisfactory 
securities; properties bought and 

sold. Stephen B. Bustin, Barrister, 62
208—tfPrincess street.

THE WANT
AD. WAYUSE

I

"PLAT 627 Main Street, FLAT 86 
Douglas Avenue. 9867-4-4

TO LET—Bright upper flat, 66 Elliott 
L Row, modern improvements. Can 

be seen Tuesday and Thursd 
plication Mrs. MacDonald, 66 Elliott 
Row. 1993—tf

FLATSMONEY FOUND
ay on ap--rr

TO LET—Small » Flat, 18 Meadow 
street. 9866-4-4

"RUBBER STAMPS of every descrip- TO LET—Lower flat, City Road, six 
■“ tion; stamp ink pads, daters, auto- rooms arid bath, hot and cold ws-
matic numbering stamps. Best $1.50 ter. Apply Box 64 Times Office, 
cheque protector on the market, does the 9866-4-4.
work of a $25.00 machine; high grade 
brass sign work. Agent for No-Dust 
Sweeping Powder. R. J. Logan, 81 
Canterbury street. Daily Telegraph M est End.
Building.

TO LET—Furnished or unfurnished. 
A Middle Flat at 262 Union street. 
Seven rooms, bath and wood house. Hot 
and cold water. Electric lights and tele
phone. Apply afternoon or evenings. W. 
W. McAllister. 9216-4-1

TO LET—Furnished flat, new house, 
central location, modem improve

ments, including gas stove, from April 
to September. Apply “A. X.” Times.

9166-3-81.

TO LET—Furnished flat, 5 rooms, 
Captain McKellar, 19 Sea street, 

9279-4-8

PLATS TO LET—TO adults only, 818 
Brussels street. 9210-4-1. TO LET—Up-to-date flat, 28 Wright 

"L street, seen any time. Apply on 
9006-4—10

HOUSES
PLAT TO LET—15 Brindley street, 

7 rooms; Rent j$15 a month. Apply 
149 Waterloo street_____________ 8—29

^"0Stove^^WeU0reD^d NDwiUA?en "NTEW FLAT TO LET-Near C. P. R. 
cheap; also new stoves of (Ill kinds, 166 Roundhouse. Possession at once. 
Brussels street. ’Phone 1808-11. H. MIL- 
LEY.

STOVES premises.
TO RENT—Small furnished self-

contained house for summer months 
central locality. Address “Locality” care 
Times, Possession immediately. 9282-4-

PLATS TO LET, new house; 84 Rock
land Road; latest Improvements; rentals 
$18 to $17; small family preferred, for 
immediate occupation. Apply Garaon, 
Water street 8969-4-18.Apply Miss Quinn, Sea street. .

8788-8—80 TO RENT—Furnished cottage, May to 
1 October, pleasantly situated, gar

den attached. Shade trees. ’Phone.
9869-4-89

TO LET—Two small flats 20 Rodney 
•*" street ; one furnished one unfurnish
ed: Apply Western House, West Side.

9268-8-80

TO LET—Furnished Flat of four 
-*■ rooms. Address A. E, care Times 
Office. 9095-8—80 1229-21.SECOND-HAND GOODS

SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE, Comer 
^ Wright and Gooderich streets. 
’Phone 2872-41. For sale or to let 

8299-4-8

TO LET—New self-contained house In 
Lancaster, all modem Improve

ments, possession at once. Apply Main 
9269-4—2

TO LET—Flat 122 Douglas Avenu» 
A ’Phone Main 682-21. 2027-tf. TO LET—Two Flats, hot, cold water, 

x ■ St. Paul street; 2 basement 2 upper 
594 Main. Apply Frank Garaob, Tele
phone 1871-81. 9081-4 82

TIOSTON Second Hand Store. All
1 goods bought tod sold for cash, rpo LET—Self-contained flat centrally 
Mrs. W. Rogers, 116 Brussels. located, 6 rooms rad bath, hot
--------------------------------------- —— -----------water heating. Apply 165 Union street

2098—tf TO LET—Flat 7 bright rooms, heated, 
-*■ modem conveniences; new brick 

$675.—Weird’s, 241 
8046-t. f.

WANTED TO PURCHASE, Gentle-
. men’s cast off clothing, boots, mu-___  _ , _ , ,

sical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, T® LET—King streetEast. All modem 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices improvements. $400. Applyl75 Ger- 
paid. Call or write, I. Williams, 16 Dock main street. ’Phone 1608. 8621-4-12
street St. John. N. B.

building; rent 
Union. 2889-41.

TO LET—Convenient Summer Cottage 
■*" at Renforth, further particulars on 
application. A. B. C, Times Office..

tf

TO UET—Self-contained house, 85 
A Broad street 9 rooms, bath. Caivbe 
seen Tuesdays and Fridays, 2 to 4. Ap
ply to P. Campbell Co., 78 Prince Wm. 

2082-tt

rho RENT—Furnished Flat Leinster 
■*" street for summer. Every modern 
convenience. Apply “D" P. O. Box 178, 

9269-4-2

TO LET—Famished flat tmprove- 
■*" ments. Addrçss F. X, Times Of- 

6446-4—8WANTED— TO PURCHASE, Gen-
1T * tlemen’s cast off clothing—fur _____ ______________________
coats, jewelry, diamonds, old gold and ÛELF-CONTAINED house, 219 King 
silver, musical instruments, bicycles, 0 street East warm, modem im- 
guns, revolvers, tools, etc. Best prices provements, seen Tuesdays; and Wed- 
pald. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill oesdays, 2 to 6. Miss Merritt 120 Union 
street; ’Phone 2892-11. street > 2018—tf

City.
TO LET—Upper flat 249 King street 

East 8 rooms, modern conveniences 
Seen Tuesday and Thursday afternoon 
For particulars apply Mrs. D. McCarthy, 

i 2087-t.f.

flee.

street841 Union.

SIGN LETTERS T

Help Wanted ColumnsYX7E SUPPLY white enamel script 
’T signk for plate glass. J. Hambfet 
Wood, 176 Prince Wm. street; Pbone 
2692-11.

HELP WANTED—FEMALETRUCKING COOKS “AND MAIDSHELP WANTED—MALE M
*

'WANTED—We want a young or piid- 
’• die aged lady (single, married or 

widow) refined and able to place a pro
position intelligently before hèr friends 
and acquaintances. The work is light, 
honorable and lucrative. Apply, giving 
age and other particulars, With referen
ces, to “Security," Times Office.

9292-4-80

"D'OR REMOVAL of ashes and all CMART BOY WANTED to learn the WANTED—A»Oook by April 1st 
kinds of trucking, ’phone 2762-81. optical business. Imperial. Optical Must have .good reference. Apply 

L. Davidson, 44 Brussels street. tf ^ 124y Germain street. 9804-4-4. evenings, Mrs. dflhR,. A: MçAv'ty. 6» 
; __ __ i___ _____________ ——:------- -------- -----— Orange._______■ 9862-4-2___________

I ^^omJt^pare0 timT^4rtog d£d£ ^ANTED-At Once-A capable girl 

rora; no capital; free «^tractive booklet , or woman. Apply Stanley House,
giving plana of operation. O. F. Redmond, 190 Union.___________9855-4-4
Dept. 327. Boston. Mass. _ |rryAIfTED—A girt to take out a baby,

Apply 2 Exmouth street
* r 9358-4-80

WATCH REPAIRING

YVT. BAILEY, the expert English .
American and Swiss watch repair- tttaNTED—Young man with know- 

er. New parts made, fitted and adjust- W kd~ of pre8ging. " Apply American 
ed by the expert from England, at 467 a , Bc 182 Brussels street.
Main street, established 1906. VO” 9174-8-81.

TWO GIRLS WANTED AT ONCE. 
. Good references, J. G. Speardakes, 

9296-4-838 Charlotte.
WANTED —Girt for general hoose- 
’T work; small family; one who can

wak^?.' sr-jihjr; %
Apply Oak Hall, King street.

WANTED—Kitchen woman, Dufferin 
Hotel. 9298-8-80

WANTED—Bright girt to work - in 
2-t.f. \X7ANTED—Cooks and general ser- gitxery store, one with experience

—;----- vv vants. Apply Girls’ Association, preferred. Apply with reference. Gil-r Unel F.mnlovment Bureau. 140 Union street, bertis Grocery, Charlotte street.

WALL PAPER

OCCIDENT—The price of 20,000 rolls W1™ «-
of beautiful wall paper remnants Quired M station Agents, Telegraphers, __________________________

cut in two. Biggest bargains yet. H. preight and Ticket Clerks. We train -WANTED—A GM for general house- T)INING .Room Girl Wanted, Royal 
Baig, 68-74 Brussels street. youBto gjx months and secure positions 'VV wQrk Apply Mfi j j Bradleyj as Cafe, 105 Charlotte street.

at Union Wages. Railways own wires paddock Street. 9297-4-8 __________________ 9287-8-81
^tb00Dkay rad' MaflW rourae» “write Q1RL WANTED—To assist with T11^ ?**¥*£!*&'
Dominion School Railroading, Dept. C„ G housework, 176 Princess street. dressing. Address Box ^ T

1168 9280-4-1 94M-4-1

Employment Bureau, 
’Phone Main 2826. 9274-4-28.

WATCH REPAIRERS
Toronto.

*

!

MISCELLANEOUS HELP
6160.00 for sixty days to any thought- 
’p ful man1 or woman for helping us 
rirculate Bible literature. The Bible 
House, Department J, Brantford.

\

MONEY TO LOAN
TO BUY OR BUILD A HOME, easy 

monthly payments, covering over 
12 years, at 8 per cent Interest. Kaye 
& McAllister, 160 Prince William street, 
St. John, N. B.

BOOT MAKING & REPAIRING

J2LUSHY Weather Boots take wet. Let 
Brlndle fix thetn. Dry you bet. W. 

Btindle, 227 Union; ’Phone 161-21.

YVHILE YOU WAIT by Champion 
' ’ Shoe Repairing Outfit. Fitzgerald, 
Î5 Dock street. tf.

CHIROPODISTS

F . f^ORNS, Bunions, Ingrowing Nalls, 
^ Callosotics, 'treated painlessly. L. 
M. Hill, 8 King Square, Tel 1770-81.

COAL AND WOOD

MOW LANDING, «11 sixes Scotch An- 
thracite Coal. Tel 42, James S. 

McGivern, 5 Mill street.

ENGRAVERS

P. C. WESLEY & CO., Artists and 
1 Engravers, 69 Water street Tele
phone 982.I

;

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
'

(''ALL UP the Maritime Electric Co., 
’Phone 1127 for your electric wiring 

bell hanging, lock repairing and key fil
ing.

FEATHER BEDS
,

LEATHER BEDS made Into Folding 
Feather Mattresses rad Puffs, also 

down puffs cleaned and made Over. Can
adian Feather Mattress Co„ 847 Brussels 
street. ’Phone Main lSf-lï.

I

HAIR SWITCHES

MISS K. A. HENNESSEY, St. John 
*J Hair Store, Hair Switches this 

Ladies and Gents 
specialists. 

Latest fashionable high effects. Sham
pooing and facial massage, complexion 
steaming a specialty. Combings made 
up; 113 Charlotte street; Phone Main

month $1.60 up.
Wigs and Toupees. Hair

1057.

HATS BLOCKED

f.ADlES’ Tagel chip straw hats 
blocked over in latest style at Mrs. 

M. R. James, 280 Main street

HORSE FURNISHINGS

TTEADQUARTERS FOR HARNESS, 
11 Horse Blankets, Fur Robes, and a 
general line of horse furnishing goods, 
nil 'at reasonable prices. H. Horton & 
Son, Ltd. 9 and .11 Market Square.

• IRON FOUNDRIES

AND MA-tjnion foundry
^ chine Works, Limited, George H. 
Waring, manager. West St. John, N. B. 
Engineers and Machinists, Iron and 
Brass Foundry.

LAUNDRIES
"VICTORIA LAUNDRY—Wet Wash

ing, Corner Union and Pitt streets, 
new machinery, new building, every
thing modem. ’Phone 890 and team will 
call. 4—24

MEN’S SUITS
MEN’S SUITS—Three prices in our 
“*■ Men's Ready-to-Wear Suits, only 
$10, $15 and $20. Come and see them. 
W. J. Higgins & Co. Custom and 
Ready to Wear Clothing, 182 Union St.

QRDER your Easter Suit now, large 
assortment of spring cloths in our 

custom department, as well as a large 
stock of up-to-date ready-to-wear cloth
ing (Broadway Brand) from $10 to $80. 
Turner, 440 Main “out of the high rent 
district/’

R00 yards Shaker Flannel Mill Ends, 
white and colored, 15c. quality 10c. 

J. Morgan & Co., 681 Main street.

BUSINESS STAND
TO LET—From May l,.fine 

brick building on Dock street 
opposite new Bank of British 
North America building, In
cluding large stores No.’s 67 
and .69. Wholesale house or 
manufacturing concern pre
ferred. For particulars apply

TAYLOR & SWEENEY
lui Estate Wot - Caw* I* 

flsw Km *

\

T1 1

ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE ; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?

-/Shops You Ought To KnowlL
Designed to Piece Before Our Reader» The Merchandise, 

Graf tin an ship end Sendee Offered By Shop#
And Specialty Store»

I
This page of the TIMES ia the city directory for the home seeker; 

and for the landlord who wants a tenant
; >

:

REAL ESTATE I REAL ESTATE

A—

Something Good 
in the House Line

e 1

TWO-FAMILY HOUSE — Main street, 
North End, near Douglas Avenue. Electric 
lights, modern plumbing. Property recently 
ptit in excellent repair, and rents well. Price 
$4,000. Terms: $1.700 cash, balance on mort
gage at 6 per cent.

THREE-FAMILY MOUSE — Paradise Row 
(freehold). Brings good revenue and ia in the 
best of shape. Price $4,000. Terms: $2,000 
cash and balance on mortgage at 6 per cent.

Further Particulars Will be Cheerfully
Furnished by Us v

î

1

tTAYLOR & SWEENEY
Reel Estate Broker» Canada Life Bl’dg.

•Phene Mein 3596

POR SALE—Or to let, Farm, Sum
mer house, lots and Motor Boat.

9284-4-6

WANTED
’Phone Main 1791-21.

. lYVANTED — Experienced! collector
<£4500 Capital House for sale, 10 rooms > wants bills to collect, “Collector” 
v bath, etc. Hot Water heating. $2,000 UR Times.
Cash. Baker Brothers, Dearborn Building------- ”----- 1
98 Prince William . TVANTED—To rent, a furnished 8 to 

5 room cottage, handy to some 
I. C. R. suburban station. Convenient 
lighting system and water supply de
sired. State all particulars. Address “B1* 
care Times office. 9294-4-48

WANTED—A coatmaker rad good 
Helper. Apply “C. A.” Times office 

’ 1 9290^4-80

3-ao

$2500—219 Feet frontage, best buy in 
city. $1,000 cash. Balance easy terms. 

Baker Bros., Dearborn Building, 88 
Prince William. 3-80

"F'OR SALE—Summer House at Clif- 
x ton, Kings Co., 7 rooms, beautifully 
situated, new house, freehold.» P. N. 
W, Times Office.__________ 9262-4—2

"F'OR SALE—Two tenement house, 50 
* Belle View avenue, north end. Ap
ply -on premises.

"F'OR SALE or to Let—The “Bowes”
■ building, so-called, corner of Can- 

terbdry and Ofcoroh: streets, now occu- 
.pied by N. B. Fire Underwriters and 
others. Apply on premises to Harriet 

2088-t.f.
POB SaLe^—Dwelling House, No!

Garden street; late , residence of 
James B. White, deceased. Apply to G. 
Ernest Falrweather, 84 Germain street.

1-U.

/WANTED—A CAMP‘/or sumnM 
T Months db the C. P. R. or I. C. R, 

suburban line; handy to station preferr
ed. Address “R” Times Office.
, ■ 9802-4-809228-4-1,

‘UtfANTED—Flat, 6 or 6 .rooms, Rent 
about $20.00 P. N. W., Times Of- 

9262-4—2ficc.

pARTY Would Invest $1,000 to $1,500 
in profitable business», either ae,- 

phrtner or buy interest outright. Ad
dress “M. P„” Times office.

9861-4-2

Bowes.

85

,TAr ANTED—Second or third class 
teacher, to begin teaching right 

away. Apply at once to Adam Taylor, 
secretary Lepreaux, Charlotte Co., N. B.

9214-4-1.
T.OTS — At Fsirvole Heights, Fair- 

Vale Station, I. C. R. Apply W. 
H. Kinsman 60 Princess street. 8166-3-80

nOAT MAKER Wanted. Highest 
Wages. Apply 28 Cliff. 9194-3-31"F'OR SALE—Fifty lots at Courtenay 

■*" Bay, one hundred to three hun- 
dollars each. Five dollars monthly 

also cottages and adreage. W. G. Wat- 
6260-7-15

"IA70RK of any kind wanted by day^ 
* Phone 1867-21. ^ 9188-8—30

dred

ters, Imperial Oil Co.
/WANTED—From owner good farm 

1 for cash buyer. Send description. 
Don’t pay big commission. Particulars 
free. Western Sales Agency,, Minne
apolis, Minn.

VUMBER of Choice Building Lots et 
River View Highlands, Renforth. 

G. L. Humphrey. 8684-4-18

T ARGE building lots for sale, at Ren- 
■L* forth, I. H. Northrop, South Wharf.

2066-t.f.
■WANTED—To buy all kinds slot and 

vending machines. Chartes E. How
ard, 75 Kennedy street, Main 1716-82. -

4-19

T WILL GIVE CHOICE 
tlements for Canadian H 

ment Company contracts. A 
the amount you have paid. S. 
ard, Bank of Ottawa 
rer, B. C.

of six set- 
orae Invest- 

dvise me 
T. Mag- 

Building, Vracou-

FURNÏSHED ROOMS *0 LET

HOARDERS WANTED—Mrs. Philp, 
" 118 Pitt Street. ; 9867-4-4i
TfURNISHED Room to Let, 110 Eliott 

Row. 4-4.

TJOOMS partly furnished, cook stove, 
water and sink in kitchen. Adult 

family preferred. Apply “D” Douglas 
Torrybum.

Apply 284 King strd- ).’% -).’!/i

"HOARDING and Lodging, 8*8 Union 
Street. ’Phone 1664-21. 8668-4-17,

TO LET !
MODERN FLAT—Richmond 

street, near Waterloo; eight rooms. 
Modern plumbing and electric lights. 
Can be seen Tuesdays and Saturdays 
two to four. ,

WEST SIDE PROPERTIES /
STORB—No. 79 Ludlow street, 

near comer of King; fine commodious 
store with large plate glass windows; 
an excellent stand for grocery or al
most any kind of business. Posses-' 
slon at once.

SEMI-DETACHED HOUSE-No. 
110 Ludlow street, just around corner 
from King; seven rooms, including 
four bedrooms; electric lights, open 
plumbing. Can be seen by appoint
ment.

LARGE BARN—On Prince street, 
immediately around corner from 
Ludlow; water in the building; sise 
about 40x100. Suitable for ware
house or stabling.
For further information, apply, to

Taylor <Bi Sweeney
Canada Life Bldg. 60 Prince Wm. St. 

/ ’Phone Main 25%

9364-4-0

TJOOMER8 Wanted 46- Sydney street, .
9287-4-8 Y~

»

"p'URNISHED ROOMS To Let, 69 
Mil street. "9861 2

TWO ROOMS With Board, 60 Water
loo street. ’Phone 9686-11.

9217-4-1

p'URNISHED ROOM to Let. 30« 
Union. 9197-4-1

PURNISHED FRONT ROOM with 
board, suitable for two. April 1st, 

Apply Mrs. McAfee, 160 Princess street,!'
8-tf.

PURNISHED Room 76 Sydney street.
9184-4-25

"ROOMS tod Board, 4 Wellington Row, 
________________ s 9167-8-81
PURNISHED Rooms, 88 Cliff street " 

_____________  , ^ 9148-8—30

rpo LET—Furnished front room. -Ad
dress Central, care Times.

S

9116-3—36

PURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PcLcr at.
8903-4—19TO LET !

From May flrst, splendid brick 
building, including two stores, Nos. 
67 and 69 Dock street, opposite the 
new Bank of British North America. 
Wholesale house or manufacturing 
concern preferred, t

------Apply to--------

SITUATIONS WANTED

A MBITIOUS Young Man desires posi
tion with good fins and good pros

pects. Address Position, care Times. 4 
9094-3—80

SITUATION Desired by Young'ener
getic man as traveller for grocer. 

Would accept position in wholesale 
house. First class experience. A>M™<« 
“Energetic" Times Office.

9096-8—39

Taylor <8X Sweeney
Canada Life Bldg. 60 Prince Wm. St 

•Phone Main 25% tf.

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

/asWT r~

' • ' Mfl ;
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THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE One Cent a Word Single In
sertion; Discount of 33 1-3 Per 
Cent on Advts. Running One 
Week or More, if Paid in Ad
vance—Minimum Charge 25c.

Send in The Cash With 

The Ad. No Credit For 

This Close of Advertising.

*

k Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastenf Canada
4
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LOCAL NEWS I

Zo<BONDS T
STOCKS

/. M. Robinson Sr Sons
i MEN SINCE DECEMBER 1

Orchestra at Bond’s tonight, 9.80 till 
11.80. |

Try the Union Wet Wash. ’Phone i 
: 1862 for quick delivery. _ tf.

Robert D»- Harrington, Plumbing and 
heating, 8 Sydney street near Union, job
bing promptly attended to. ’Phone M.

! 2188-21.

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.

Quotations furnished by private wires j 
of J. M. Robinson A Sons, St. John, N. 
B. |

Saturday, March 28, 191*.

**3Su»P
New York, March 28—Dismissal of 

25,000 men by the New York Central 
Railroad since December 1, said S. A. T. 
Hardin* vice-president of that 'road to
day, is only a barometer of the com
pany's business.

“The reaction of forces was not ar
bitrary” he added. “It came" about 
gradually as traffic—mainly freight— 
declined, and while I don’t want to be a 
pessimist, I cannot see any immediate 
prospect that business will pick up and 
these men come back to work.”

Mr. Hardin said this condition affect
ed most of the eastern railroads. Of 
the 85,000 men dismissed by the New 
York Central, about 15,000 were laid off 
their lines east of Buffalo and 10,000 
west of that city.

!

Be Ready 
for the 

“Rainy Day

Members Montreal Stock Exchange
\

I 99Montreal, P.Q.-London, Eng. ISt. John, N. B. WANAMAKBR’S
! Sutbero Sisters, Atttee Company, Ku- 
belli and Burnham, Saturday evening 10 
to 12.

78%Wsst Electric .... 78%
Am Car and Fdry . ..50% 49%
Am Sugar ..............
Am. Steel Foundries ... 33 
Am. Smelters .. .69
Am Tele & Tele............... 121%
Am. Cotton Oi . ... 42% 43
Anaconda Mining . 35% 85%
Atch, Topeka S Fte 96% 96%
B. R. T......................... 92% 92

Cameron McFarland, U. N. B. ^ohio

Graduate, Goes to McDonald Centrai Leather 
_ „ _. . Chino Copper . . ..41% *1%
College Chair Chsa & Ohio .... 58 58

Distillers S ecurities 
Erie . .....

(Special, to Times) Gt Nor pfd .
Fredericton, N. B., March 28—It is Lehigh Valley 

reported today that the long looked for Missouri Pacific . . 2+% 24%
Valley Railway legislation will be Intro- : N. Y. Central . . 90% 90
duced on next Tuesday or Wednesday, j North Pacific . . ..113% 112%

News of the death of Mrs. Steadmah, Norfolk and West. ... 108
widow of Judge Steadman, in St. John, Reading.....................165% 165%
was received here with great regret. She Pennsylvania . . —110% 110

prominent in church wdrk and was R & S.........................  25. 24%
for many years actively identified with Soo Railway .... 127% 127% 
the W. C. -T. U. The funeral will take Southern Pacific . .. 94% 98%
place here on Sunday afternoon from St. Paul.................   • 99% 99%
the home of her nephew, H. G. Chest- Southern Railway . 25% 
nut. j Union Pacific ". . . 158% 158%

Laurie Sherman, of the Royal Batik1U S Rubber............
staff, who has been stationed in Halifax, XJ. S. Steel................
has been transferred to London, Ont. He U. S. Steel pfd . . .110 
is now visiting his home here. Utah Copper . ..56

Cameron McFariane, B.A., of this Virginia Car Chem 81% 31% 31
.city, has been appointed to the chair West. Electric . .. 75% 78 %
of chemistry at the, McDonald College W. U. Tel................... 62%
and will leave this evening to enter up- Wisconsin Central .69 . 697s
on his duties. He is a graduate of the Total sales at 11 odock 7i,400 shraes. 
U. N. B, and has been teaching in St.
Mary’s.

Doctor Laforest, a former resident of 
this city, and brother of the late Fred 
Laforest, of Edmundston, died in Mont- 
treal this week. One brother, N. A. La
forest, resides in Boston.

No man’s life is 
the continuous « 
prosperity. He is sure to 
nave “rainy days.” You can
not better prepare against 
the time when sicknese, un- 

mployment. Are, or some 
such adversity cornea, than 
by opening a Savings Ac
count with

in
of99% 99%

VALLEY RAILWAY BILL 
TUESDAY OR WEDNESDAY

82% TEA AND SALE 
The Senior Mission Band of Calvin 

! Church will hold a sale and tea In the 
j schoolroom of the church Thursday af- 
| temoon and evening, AprU 2. Tea 20c.

SPOKE WELL OF HIM.
Alfred Harriety, who was found guilty 

1 yesterday afternoon on a charge of steal
ing throe bottles of gin from the C. P. fl
at Sand Point, where be was employed, 
was given his liberty this morning on 
suspended sentence. Hip previous char
acter was shown in communications to 
the magistrate.

69% W"\ 1

POTATOES 122
“Black and white in striking ef
fects lead this spring.”—Clothing 
Journal. *

There's no chance for an argu
ment.
The styles have more snap 
than any fashion we’ve seen 
for years, and the variety in 
fabrics, patterns and colors if 
almost unlimited.
Every man who is particular 
can find his choice right here.
Suits and overcoats that meet 
every requirement in style and 
every pocket in price.

SOLE AGENT 
20th CENTURY BRAND 

CLOTHING

Gilmour's
68 King Street

86%
96%
91%
89%

205%
85%

89% 89%
206% 206%(a

Ask your wife if she has 
to throw away, three pota
toes out of twelve, that she 
now buys ; and if shé say, 
yes ! you are interested. It is 
a loss to YOU of 26 per cent.

The Bank of

Nova Scotia
36

CHURCH SERVICES41%
52%
1818% First Presbyterian church, West.End, 

Rev. J. A. Morison, Ph.D* D. D* minis
ter!—Services at 11 aad 7 p. m. ; Sunday 
school at 2.80; prayer meeting Wednes
day evening at 8 o’clock ; Rev. Dr. Mori- 
son will preach morning and evening.

Brussels street Baptist church:—Rev. 
George McDonald of Sussex will occupy 
the pulpit 11 a. m. and 7 p. m.; Sunday 
school at 12.10; strangers welcome.

First Church of Christ Scientist—Ser
vice at 11 a. m. at 15 Germain atreet; 
subject, “Reality;” Wednesday evening 
service at 8; reading room open daily 
from 8 to 6, Saturday and legal holidays 
excepted.

Calvin Presbyterian church, minister 
Rev. F. W. Thompson, B. A.:—Service 
11 a., m. and 7 p. m.; subject morning, 
Temptation; subject evening, A Cana
dian Hero; Sunday school 8.80 p. m»; 
adults Bible class 2.80 p. m. gp church; 
strangers welcome.

Seventh Day Adventists, Oddfellows’ 
Hall, Charlotte street, Sunday night at 
seven o’clock, Elder J. A. Strickland. 
Subject “Lessons from Israel’s Wilder
ness Experience.”

St. Phillip’s church:—11 a. m* class 
meeting; 2.80 p. m., Sunday school; 5.80 ; 
p. m., Allen League; 7 p. m, preaching : 
by Prof. S. H. Bumbry, a missionary i 
from British Guiana. The public is in
vited. J. H. H. Franklin, D. D* minister. I

Centenary Methodist church, Rev. W. j 
H. Barraclough, B.A., pastor:—Eleven a. i 
m., pastor’s subject, “Christianity Capi
talized; 3.80 Centenary Brotherhood, 
an address, by the pastor, subject, “Men 
Wanted;” 7p.m* an evening of song and 
story with Fanny J. Crosby, the blind 
poetess.

29.. 29% 29%
. 126% 126 

148% 148%
126 ««msan148%
24% LABOR CANDIDATE 

Meeting of all ward workers interest
ed in the labor candidate, James L. 
Sugruc, Painters’ Hall, Charlotte (opp. 
Lyric Theatre), Saturday evening,

8—80.

VOTE FOR CANDIDATE FISHER 
See his card and platform on page 

three.

90
We are prepared to deliv

er potatoes, at your kitchen 
door, once each week, in one 
pegk packages, larger quanti
ties if required, and guaran
teed satisfaction. Our pric- 

in line with the prige

113
102%
165
110% March 28.24was

98%

THREE YEARS FOR HAGEL; 
TWO FOR JOHN WESTLAKE

99%
25%

168%es are 
you are now paying.

THREE NEW HOUSES FOR SALE 
Ready for occupancy May 1. Corn- 

Prices and
81%61%
88%68% 68% pitted to suit purchaser, 

terms.—Fenton Land and Building Co* 
Ltd., Robinson Bldg* TeL 1694.

110HOW CAN WE DO IT?
You know the only way 
From Producer to Consum
er direct.

Telephone No. 2107 or 738- 
11, or write us, and our repre
sentative will call oh you.

56%55% Winnipeg, March 28—Three years and 
75% two years in the penitentiary were the
623/: J respective sentences given by Justice LOOK!

Curran this morning to Percy Hagel and ycnr hundred of the most attractive 
John Westlake, found guilty of assisting and atylish shirt waists at 59 cents, from 
in the escape of John Krafchenko, now to $2 values—At N. J. Lahood’s, 282 
standing trial at Mordcn on charge of t Brussels street. S—80,
killing Mr. Arnold of Sussex, N. B, a 
Bank of Montreal branch manager.

The application of defence counsel for 
case was refused but an ap

peal will nevertheless be taken.

62%
62% If Cook or 

Peary
I

Montreal Morning Transactions
(J. M. Robinson & Sons Private Wire 

Telegram)

Association will holdl IThe 62nd Rifle 
its annual meeting at the armory on 
Monday evening after drill.

Sunday at the Lyric Theatre Rev. W. 
R. Robinson and Michael Kelly will ad
dress mass meeting In interests Scott 
Act campaign, at 4 o’clock. Orchestra, 
male quartette and choir. Everybody 
welcome.

fHad Worn

T0RIC LENSES
Asked

82%
205%

Bid a reserve
82%Brazil............. ....

■C. P. R..................
Can Cottons . .
Crown Reserve .
Can Car Foundry....
Detroit ..............................
Dorn Iron.........................
Laurentide ................«..
McDonald........................
Montreal Cottons ... .
Ottawa Power . . .
Penman’s...................
Montreal Power .
Quebec Rly . .........
Richelieu .............
Ames . . ..............
Scotia .. ,. .............
Shawinigan................... ...... 186%
Sherwin Wliams................. 60
Soo .... ....
Spanish River . . .

. IMPORTS Steel Co of Canada
Local imports per stmr Manchester Textile........................

Inventor arrived yesterday:—W H Hay- Tucketts .... .... 
ward, 11 cts e’ware; M R A, Ltd, 12; Lake of the Woods . .. 
pkgs mdse; T McAvity & Sons, 481 ! Winnipeg Elec 
pkgs steel, 7 trusses belting; Nat Drug Can Cottons pfd 
Co, 89 es sweets; Nat Ch Co, J cs cot- Cement pfd . . 
tons; order (A Malcolm J, 8JW0 sax salt; Illinois pfd .
A O Skinner, 81 bis linoleum and car- Montreal Cottons pfd
pets; Scovil Bros, • 1 bl dress goods.; Paint1 pfd...................
Vassle & Co, 1 pi carpets, 1 cs cot- Ames pro! . .7;.

*»**■“••
Linton & Sinclair, 1 cs e’ware; C Mc- 
Lauchlln, 1 csk cream.

Fredericton—Order, 82 csks alum.
Moncton—Bank N S, 25 bis wool.
St Stephen—Can Cottons, Ltd, 1 cs 

mchy, 7 cs yam. ,
Local imports per R. M. S. Virginian, 

from Liverpool, arrived yesterday:—Or
der (for various consignees) 1170 bags 
rice; C. ft E. Everett, 9 cs hats; W. !H.
Thorhe & Co, 4 cs. glass; order, 200 
bags peanuts; S. Hayward Co., Ï1 pkgs 
h’ware; O. Phillipp, 8 pkgs cottons; Can.
Bank Commerce, 1440 sax salt, A. P. T,
90 pkgs sal soda; order, 101 pkgs do.;
M. W* 250 pkgs. bicarb soda; S. Hay
ward Co., 610 rolls netting; deB. Car- 
ritte, 150 bags suiph ammonia; Willett 
Fruit Co* 40 cs. oranges; Macaulay Bros 
12 pkgs cottons; Brock ft Paterson, 8 
eg. hosiery; M. R. A* 9 cs. goods, Scovil 
Bros, 4 cs clothing; Waterbury ft 
Rising, 1 cs showcards; W. H. B. Sad- 
leir, pkgs. lin’s; W. H. ft S* 8 cs. jams;
G. deForest & Sons, 7 cases jam; North
rop ft Co* 15 cases marmalade; H. C.
Olive, 17 pkgs; Vessie ft Co* 21 pkgs 
hosiery o.; Frank Pales, 27 pkgs mdse.;
A. P. Tippett ft Co* 85 ’
Salts; G- S. Deforest ft

...............205%
..............29

*

Clements Company 29% PERSONALS182180LATE SHIPPING Miss Mabel Sidney Smith, who has 
been visiting relatives in Montreal, and 
Major and Mrs. Norman Leslie in Kings
ton returned to St.John on Friday after
noon.

Miss Gladys Dowling finished her 
course at Macdonald College, St. Anne 
de Bellevue, this week, and has returned 
home after spending a few days in 
Montreal, the guest of Mrs. L. R. Wilson.

F. Kuhn, promotion manager of the 
A. McKim, Ltd* advertising agency,
Montreal, is in the city stopping at the 
Royal. Mr. Kuhn’s special work is 
studying out ways and means St apply
ing advertising successfully to any pro- LOOK HERE!
duct on the Canadian market “Look here, Tom, you know just how

Joseph Murphy, of Mill street, who much j am earning. Well, how do you 
be* in New York for the last three ; think a feu0w can save up enough 

months, retarded home this morning. money to buy a suit for himself or his 
Mrs. B. A. Smith, accompanied by her wtfef» 

sister, Mrs. Scott, will leave this even
ing for Clifton Springs.

Miss Mabel Sidney Smith, who haa 
been visiting friends in Montreal, haa re
turned to St. John. —

W. C. Rising, of tills city, returned 
on the Virginian yesterday, after being 

for three mOtirol. Mr. Kis-

6360 They would have 
seen things in a dif
ferent light.

. 71 
• 82%

72Limited. 82% 
188% 

• 16
FORT OF ST. JOHN 

Cleared Today.
188

Orchestra at Bond’s tonight, 9.80 till !56 11.80.Stmr Caraquet, 2,975, Smith, West 
Ifi dies via Halifax, Wm Thomson ft Co 
gen cargo.

Schr Hazel

Come in and see them146%146
SALVATION ARMY EXPLAINED 
From a materialistic viewpoint by F. 

Hyatt, at Socialist Hall, Oddfellows’ 
Building, Union street, Sunday, 8 p. m. 
S. A. soldiers and sympathizers rod tal
ly invited. Criticize us and ask ques
tions.

55'...62
. .222%00 LATE TOR CLASSIFICATION

222%
Leah, 19, Stewart, Lubec, 

Murray ft Gregory, lumber.
Schr Arthur M Gibson, 296, Longmire, 

City Id, f o, Stetson Cutler ft Co, 8*8, 
843 feet deals.

Coastwise—Schr Tethys, 20, Thomp
son, Musquash.

K.W. EPSTEIN & CO.TH IS»/*
100%,...100%

...12 METHODIST CHURCHES 
TOMORROW

18 OPTICIANS TO TIM PCOFIE
193 Union St. Open Evening*

74%74

We Deliver Your Parcels C O- D- .
w.have TO.MtT, a New Flat n Czrleton 
"nd a Pl«»nt Roomy Houm. :0 Pitt street. 
Phone M 799- .............

136

4H A. M. 7P.M.126 129
QUEEN SQUARE12.. 10% J. J. Pinkerton. W. F. Gaetz.17% A man who was arrested in February 

and ordered to the hospital by Docto 
Dunlop was discharged from that instl 
tution this morning and taken back t # 
central police ^station. He had .beei: r 
rested at the time for drunkenness. ,

V CENTENARY
W. H. Barraclough. W. H. Barraclough, 

PORTLAND

82... 81% has 1
4139

182
T. J. Deinstadt. r

EXMOUTH STREET
H. Pierce.205200 “No need to save up at all, Old Fel

low, all your have to do is to call round 
to BrageFs, Clothiers, 188 to-187 Union 
street, and he will open an account with 
you for $1 a week.

Furniture,
street.

f ft* ™

... 76 - 76
___  907* 91 -
• 92%

-99%
. 98%

68% V 64

'OR
R. S. Crisp.R. S. Crisp.

CARLETON
L. E. Burrows, D. D. H. E. Thomas. 

CARMARTHEN STREET
T. J. Deinstadt

95
101

ANOTHER AUTO FACTORY 
A Montreal despatch to J. M- Robin 

son & Sons says the Ford Motor Ca 
Company Is to erect another Canadlaa 
branch factory, at London, Ont

I
ti. Pierce.Five of our leading North End mer

chants have an important announce
ment to make the first of next week. 
You will be interested. Watch for it.

Modern photography extends its in
fluence into every home in the land, and 
there can be no question as to the pleas
ure it gives. A photograph of a friend 
or relative adds the personal touch to j 
the Easter giving, which is all that is j 
needed to make it perfect. Let us have I 
your sitting now.—.The Reid Studio, j 
corner Charlotte and King streets.

SCOTT ACT
Tomorrow afternoon at four o’clock- 

in the Lyric theatre" Rev. W. R. Robin- 
will address a mass meeting on 

Scott Act. Mr. Robinson is one of the 
most able speakers on this subject in 
the province and will fully deal with 
the subject. Orchestra, male quartette 
and choir. Everybody welcome.

IZIONin Europe 
ing reports business conditions to be 
much improved. While In Paris he took 
a trip in an airship round the Eiffel 
tower. • ‘

Mr. and Mrs. James S. Hardlng-left 
this week for Halifax and with Mr. and 
Mrs. MèBride, of Montreal, sailed on the 
Alsatian for London to spend two 
months.

O. M. Melanson, M. P. P* arfved from 
Fredericton at noon today on his way 
to his home in Shediac for the week-end.

Scôtt D. Guptill, M. P/P* and Mrs. 
Guptill of Grand Manan are in the city 
oday.

VW. Lawson.G. Earle.
Montreal, March 28—Canadian Cereal 

Milling Company removed their head of
fice from Toronto to Galt, Ont.

Province of British Columbia offering 
in London £1,500,000 *1-2 p. c. stock 
at 99..

The net earnings of the Brazilian 
Traction Co. for the first two months of 
the year, reported today, show an In
crease of $219,880.

and

oheq, 98 Union Street. 9868-4-* 

~OST—Gold Watch, chain
'«““'Sm-

FAIPVILLK
> G. Baric.W. Lawson,

and seal
Office.

The Centenary Brotherhood
SUNDAY AFTERNOON AT 3.30 O’CLOCK

r>r, t FT—Two large rooms, in Palmer n° ChsLbîr connected - separate. 

W. Palmer, 62 Pnncess^street.

Lyric Theatre—a pocjtet-
weipts, etc. Fmd- 

Ffice or at ad- 
9386-8-81

j
IWall Street Notes

New York, March 26—Failures this 
week 299 against 290 previous week.

Dun’s Review says:—“Epeeted move-
trade conditions has not yet »

Subject—“MEN WANTED” -

,OST—Iln 
purse, cc 

r please leave 
y bills.

"
A special address by the pastor, W. H. Barraclough. 

Come and bring your friends

Musical service Centenary Church 7 p. m.
. Fanny Crosby, the blind singer in song and story.

ment in 
materialized.

Twelve industrials declined *8 p. c.; 
twenty active rails declined 76 p. c.

Dr. C. C. Jones, chancellor of the U. 
N. B* arrived in the city today.

Robert Connely of Great Salmon River 
and J. A. B. Cowles of New York ar
rived in the city today.

J. M. Robinson returned today from 
Ottawa.

sonrees on

rs, Mill street. 9373-4-2.

USINESS MAN-If you have any ac- 
* counts on your books that are d 

uents write us. Mercmrtile Collect 
> Agency, 21 «ad Z^Sout1» Wharf’

“Is that a Landseer, Mr. Croesus?” 
asked a visitor, pausing before a paint
ing of a cow, executed with great skill 
and fidelity.

“No, replied the host. “Reckon it’s a 
Durham. See how broad it is between 
the horns, and see the color and curl 
on its forehead. That’s a genuine Dur- 

Tbat ain’t no Landseer.”

"

I
John D. Rockefeller, talking to a 

Cleveland clergyman, said one day with 
a whimsical but rather sad smile:

“From the stories that are told about 
my love of money and my disregard for 
humanity, you’d think I was some such 
monster as the criminal of the anecdote.

“A judge once said to a terrible crim
inal:

“And you actually bad the heart to 
murder this poor man for a matter of 
fifty cents!”

“ “Well Your Honor,* said the crim
inal, with an injured innocence air, ‘well, 
Your Hoqpr, what do you expect? Fifty 
cents here — and fifty cents there — it 
soon mounts up.”

FALL OF WON MAY BE 
. HEARD OF AT ANY MOMENT

ft

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Sunday evening Picture Sermon, by Rev. Mr. Haughton, i

“Jessica’s First Prayer”
One of the most interesting stories of human life in a 

large city ever written. Beautifully illustrated.
By special request Mrs. R. T. Worden will sing.

ALL ARR WELCOME________________ ,

ham, sure.ity.'

SiUftiWtSTHt
Phone 1845-21.________________,

Kgs epsom 
n, 2 ewes 

goods; H 4 A Allan, 5 cases clothing; 
A. L. Goodwin, 99 cases onions, 28 cases 
oranges; B. E deBow, 25 boxes lemons, 
64 cases oranges; Willett F Co* 89 cases 
orange, 24 cs onions, C. H. Knodell, 50 
cs oranges ; J F Estabrook, 77 cs orange* ; i 
W H Thome & Co, 10 pkgs h’ware; J 
R Burpee, 42 steel bars; Can Exp Co, 
08 pkgs; T McAvity ft Co, 1 pkg belt
ing; J O’Regan, 1 ppe wine, 88 cs

(Continued from page 1) 
at Gomez Palachio. Villa has become a 
hero.- Everywhere in Juarez his praises 

being sung today. By Maderists 
and Constitutionalists he is looked upon 

the great military genius in the south
ern republic and great confidence is ex-1 
pressed that he will push his, triumphant 

with his rebel army to the very

AUCTIONS

wereShowcases, kitchen 
- range, carpets, dress- 

I ing case, sofas, iron 
beds, ladies riding 
saddle, tables, chairs, 
sewing machine, cup-

do: R Sullivan, 85 cs do; M & H Gal- “f1 a quanMy nouscnoia
lagher, 1 hhd wine; R Sullivan, 4 cks1 effects, BY AUCTION, at S3.168- 
do; m & t McGuire, 6 cks do; Nat room, 96 Germain street, Wednes- 
Drog Co, 8 hhds do; Dorn Ex Co, 367 ,3™ afternoon, April 1st, at 3 
pkgs express; also several packages for 
railways and brokers.

V as

landkerchief, between Pitt street and 
loyal Hotel via Princess and Germain 
Reward on return to Royal Hotel.

9878-4-30

way
doors of the National palace in Mexico 
City. , ,

Lack of hospital facilities, the heat 
and the desert wind and the four dayq’ 
of strenuous, practically constant, fight
ing, were believed to have amassed a 
large casuality at Gomez Palachio and 
Torreon.

An Associated Press telegram from 
the Barreal last night announced the ar
rival of General Carranza and says the 
general will rest tomorrow. The authori
ties today posted notices that for the 
next forty-eight hours the sale of liquor 
will be prohibited, under penalty of 
death, and no persons will be allowed 
to enter the city after ten o’clock at 
night.

| Liverpool, March 28—John Wesley De 
Kay, of New York, former president of 

I the Mexican National Banking Corn- 
sailed for New York on the Maur-

1

“A famous educator says everybody 
ought to read a little poetoy every day.”

“I agree with him. If more people 
would read poetry every day perhaps 
there wouldn’t be so many trying to 
write It.”

TTOR SALE-^New Six room cottage 
at Courtenay Bay, the most prom

ising suburb of St. John, situated ten 
mlntes walk past the dry-dock and dose 
to proposed street car extension. Fine 
view of city. Lot 50x114, Price fifteen 
hundred. Two hundred cash, balance 
ten*dollars monthly. W. G. Watters, 
Marsh Bridge Post Office. 9880-4-4

At Your Widow’s Service
o’clock.

F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer. The holder of any Imperial Life policy may 

direct that after hia death the Company 
shall act aa trustee of the proceeds of his 
insurance. For instance :
He may specify that interest only on the 
proceeds shall be paid to his widow during 
her lifetime leaving the principal sum intact 
for distribution to other dependents after 
her death.
And he may arrange that the interest shall 
be paid her in either monthly, quarter- 
yearly, half-yearly or yearly instalments.

While in the calculation of the inetalments 
a definite rate of interest is guaranteed,
such payments in the case of pvtKip^ing poUc:» w:U 
be increased by sharing in the interest which the 
Company earns in excess of this guaranteed rate.

This, and several other plana of aettiement under which 
the Company’s financial services are available to the , 
beneficiaries under Imperial policies are expWnedfuly 
in our new booklet, “Safeguard Your Legacy . Write 
now for a free copy. It’s most interesting.

I
EXPORTS

Exports per schr Arthur M. Gibson, 
cleared today for New York, 848,618 ft. 
spruce deals, value, $5,841.98. ,

Per hesooner Hazel Leah, cleared to
day for Lubec, Me* 28,860 ft. boards 
and plank, 14/500 laths, 5,000 shingles.

VALUABLE BUILD- 
b ING LOTS, DOUGLAS 
". AVE* 34 x 150 FEET, 

land 33 x 150 FEET 
-Jmore OR LESS

Since December 1, Roscoe Young of 
Freeman, Me* has cut and hauled 28,545 
feet of lumber without any help, in ad
dition to doing all the work around -his 
farm . This means taking care of and 
milking six cows, and tending numerous 
horses, hens, and hogs. He also got in 
his ice and broke out two miles of road. 
He admits that he has been busy.

■

’

’!DEATHS BY AUCTIONi
pany,
etania today. He said that he had pur
chased on behalf of Provisional President 
Huerta, 240 creusol guns and 10,000,000 
rounds of ammunition, which were to 
be despatched to Mexico within a week 
from France.

I am instructed to sell by Public Auc
tion at Chubb’s Comer on Saturday 
morning, April 4th, at 12 o’clock noon, 
two valuable building lots, situated on 
Douglas Ave* one of the best residential 
sections of the city, and close to the new 
Murray ft Gregory Road. Plans can be 
seen at our office.

BALLAN3FINE—In New York dty, 
on March 26, Martha H* widow of 
Henry D. Ballantine, aged 61 years.

COULTER—In Dorchester, Mass* on 
March 26, Mary E* widow of Henry 
Coulter, aged 80 years, 6 months.

1

Dominion
Safe* and Vaults

ONTARIO ELECTIONS IN
THE SUMMER LIKELY

Toronto, March 28—In well Informed 
circles here it is said that the provincial 
elections will be brought on in June and 
that the present session of the legisla
ture is to be terminated as soon as pos-r 
sible after the redistribution bill goes 
through, which will be next week.

iF. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 
9384-4-4.

Burglar-proof and fire
proof.
They have withstood the ex
cessive heat and tremendous 
shock of long falls in the most 
devastating fires during thé 
last half century.
Backed by the experience of 
the oldest and best known 
safe and vault manufacturers. 
There la a Dominion Safe and 
Vault euttable for every class 
of business.
Send fr- catalogue. Address 
Dept as

Thone 973.

TO BE SOLD aat Public Auction at 
Chubb’s Comer at noon of Saturday, 
April 11th:—

THREE STOREY BRICK CASED 
DWELLING, No. 68 Garden street, late 
residence of J. E. White, deceased to
gether with the lot (8) on which it 
stands, and also a vacant lot (6) at the 
rear, fronting on Charles street; also 
a right of way in connection with other 
parties, eight feet in width, along the 
northerly side of the building, extending 
from Garden street back to the rear of 
lot (8) aforesaid. Terms: 10 per cent, 
at sale and the balance on delivery of 
deed. Posession May first next. Fifty 
per cent may remain on mortgage at 6 
per cent. For further particuars apply

G. ERNEST FAIRWEATHER.
84 Gerthain Street.

jvWant AdsFW 
Arc Money 

Makers 
ose THE IMPERIAL LIFE

Assurance Company of Canada
AGENTS WANTED STORAGE

OUR A NEW PROPOSITION Just Out:— 
Does away with the extra tire on 

Automobiles. Troy Contracting Co, Cos- 
grave Building, Toronto, Ont.

8542-4-11

QTORAGE for furniture, brick 
° house ; clean and dry, cheap insur
ance. Apply H. G. Harrioson, 520 Main 
street. 8008-t.f. _____

a
TORONTOHEAD OFFICE 

A. t. Allingkam, Prevmeal Manager, St Jeto
The Canadian 

Fairbanks-Morse Co.IS, TF YOU HAVE goods of any kind to] 
A store, put them in our brick ware
house at No. 1 Union street, convenient 

1 to wharves and railways. J. S. Gibbon ft 
I! Co* Ltd. Telephone Main 2686. 
i auuMt-nu

A GENTS—Either sex. Are you mak- 
" ing $5.per day; if not, write Im
mediately for Our Free Elaborate Out
fit of Holiday Books. Sells at sight. 
J. L. Nichols Company, Limited, To
ronto-

V I Copyright 1014to

in ii** •# /\
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MONUMENTS
And All Kinds of Cemetery Work

H. MoCR ATTAN (ft SONS
Wholesale end *«1*0 

Granite Manufacturera
«.Walfito. aSftoflt nmUtm
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PIMPLES GONE IN
IN SEVEN DAYS SCREAMED WITH PAINDETECTIVES MAKE A 

RICH HAUL IN RAID 
ON NEW YORK FLAT

TO'W^ERYDA!SAYS THAÏ TANGO HAS HELM 
THE SILK MANUFACTURERS

It b Positive Joy to Set Stuart's Calcium 
Wafers Clear Up a Pimply, Blotchy, 

Muddy Face.
Don't mind your friends’ pitying eyes j 

dont feel ashamed when they turn away 
from your broken out face, but get right 
down to common sense and know that 
to cure pimples the blood must stop 
making them and the pores must be 
opened like they should be.

Women Devotees of Dancing Fad Need 
Larger WardrobesNearly Died With Kidney Trouble Until “Froit-a-tives” 

- Gave Welcome Relief and Completely 
Cured The DiseaseTwo Women and Three Men 

Arrested After a Clever Piece 
of Police Work

New York, March 28—The tango and 
other South American dantes h^ve had 
a direct and stimulating effect upon the 
silk industry, “by reason,’’ said Ramsay 
Peugnet, secretary of the Silk Associa
tion of America, in his report at the an
nual meeting of that body “of the great- ’ 
er number of dancing gowns required.”
Continuing, Mr. Peugnet said:

“The custom of dancing in the after
noon, as well as at dinner and after the 
theatre, has become almost unlvr-sn' i*>
New York city, and the craze for this 

^focm of amusement is rapidly spreading 
to utuer nùu. o~.. 
country.

“Every woman who yields ' herself to 
this fad needs a much larger wardrobe, 
which usually means a greater variety j 
of dancing1 and dinner costumes of silk, i 
To meet this rapidly increasing demand 1 
our silk manufacturers have brought out "
many fabrics especially designed for ' ... , .. , .dancing gowns ” followers to carry his repeal bill

Sixty silk manufacturers attended the of ^PP^ing his foreign poliev,
meeting. Charles Cheney, of Manches- T? “ a.™te takcn he was supported by 
ter, Conn, was elected president. 0

I

i

New York, March 27—In a raid by 
detectives upon a richly furnished 
apartment on the third floor at No. 1,840 
Wilting avenue, two expensively dressed 
young women and three men were ar
rested and property to the value of sev
eral thousand' dollars which the police 
said was stolen was found.

The police also took possession of what 
they said were fine burglars’ tools and 
said they hoped, because of their night’s 
work to clear up many of the hundreds 
of burglaries In the Bronx in the last 
three months.

Detective Sullivan held the three 
and two women, all handcuffed to one 
another, against a wall, while Detective 
McGrath_went to telephone to call a pa
trol wagon.

Through a prisoner taken last week 
the police heard of the flat in Wilkins 
avenue. McGrath and Sullivan went to 
the place and. finding no one at home, 
they did a little legal burglar work. Let
ting themselves in with false keys they 
said they found the rooms expensively 
furnished, but that much of the furni
ture1 was concealed under piles of goods 
which they said had been stolen in re
cent burglaries.

The detectives did not dltsurb any
thing,and when they left they establish
ed a watch on the place. The two wo
men and one of the men returned and 
then the twq other men, McGrath and 
Sullivan, s 
and after
gether with handcuffs and marched them 
up stairs. There one of the men was or-

wWa. -

You’ll Like the Flavor
35*-40*-50* Per Pound

I
Ï

Iu
men

HOW THIN PEOPLEas a

CAN PUT ON FLEE
"A Beautiful Fact May be Made from 

a Pimply Mass of Broken Out Skin 
by Stuart's Calcium Wafers.”

\WOMEN TALKED TOO MUCH

Chicago Board of Assessors Threatens 
to Discharge Deputies

CHARLES CALVEART, Esq. __________ | Chicago, March 28—Because
, Thomas, Ont., April 1st, 1918 WHY J. .C, MAPP PRAISES DODD’S assessors have been1 talking too much,

“In 1911, I was laid up with Kidney Trouble and not able to get out of KIDNEY PILLS ta* „„„„„ , . ,my chair. The pain was excruciating and my screams could be heard In the board of Msessors has lssued « on
street. I tried many different remedies without any «Suits and I Aras steadily He Suffered from Kidney Disease, Lum- * tbat d<T>uties will be discharged 
growing weaker. One day, a friend from Ottawa came in to see me and when bago and Rheumatism for Five Years , m the serv,ce if they make public in-
he found me in such poor health, said.he would send me a sample of “Frfuit-a- —Now he is a Well Man Again .formation regarding their work,
times,” which he did and I commenced taking them. They did me good from ______ * Chicago newspapers printed stories ra
the start and in a very short time I was up and around. “Fruit-a-tives” com- Roiiean p n girding the work of women assessors in
pletely cured, me and I have enjoyed the best of health ever since. 07  (Snerin.lV— I r Mann. ssTeral fashionable homes in Lake Shore

I would not have any other remedy for Kidney Troubles and would ünown farmer living "near here who drIve- Th= stories told of onyx bath-
strongly advise anyone suffering from this trouble to Cure themselves with tmd frnm Ki l g ni ’. „f tubs, expensive tapestries, hydro-aero-
“Fruit-a-tives.” CHARLES CALVEART. ""f. "Tnre mnre „ w^ „,„n „n/Tn Plancs and rare Pointings. Numerous

It is simply wonderful, the relief that "Fruit-a-tives” gives in Kidney and ^ statement complaints were made to the board by
Bladder Troubles. In the. great majority of cases of “add urine,” pain in the ,, JPg*. e f families, a detailed description of whose
back, “kidney cramps” and Rheumatism, the kidneys are not actually diseased. ■ pin”™1 for his cure to Dodds Kld household effects had been made public 
They are mirely overworked. That is, they are doing more than their share IUS; . . , ... , “in the future all deputies in the field
of the work of ridding the system of waste matter. In most cases of Kidney M dM * a“d abou! Will make their reports to the board
and Bladder Trouble, there is also Constipation and faulty Skin Action. “Fruit- yjyif ? .“f\ MJ‘ «Jates, and daily, and wiU be held responsible for
a-tives” relieves the Kidney Trouble by correcting the action of the Bowels T g and rheumatism. any information regarding their work
and Skin. This marveUous fruit medicine acts directly on the Uver and kid- 1 had. a bit^T L*81® m. ™L!nouth ,n ***? That becomes public,” raid the order
neys and skin, and is the only medicine in the world that does act on all three mornm/s and 1 was terribly nervous. I “Faiillre to 0bev this order Will result
of these great eliminating organs. “Fruit-a-tives” wiU always cure Kidney J'aB depTf2set! end low spirited, and ;n peremptory discharge
Trouble when caused by poor skin action, constipation and acid indigestion. fo,u”d it difficult to collect my thoughts, I “This order is made n<wss«rv hv „
50c. a box, 6 for *2.50, trial size 26c- at all deealers or sent on receipt of price whUc. et tfm5» 1 was troubled with stiff- ! developments in connection " with
to umlt* on»,. - -13—iÆPEiâï

this year at Charlottetown, during the !bad used Dodd’s kidney Pills and got1
month of July. j great benefit from them, advised me to ‘ THE SARDINE SEASON

Mrs. Campbell Myers has returned uS* them. The first two boxes did me Eastport, March 26—Boatmen who
home from a visit in St John, where she W much 8°°d that I got two more, and have come to Eastport during the last
was the guest of her brother, Alex, they completed my cure. Dodd’s Kidney, few days, report small herring as quite
C*wPbeiL , , „ .U,the right remedy ,or Kidn®y1 Plentiful down around the Islands on
-Mrs. Why man, of the Sussex High trouble." ! the Canadian side, which gives
School staff, is confined td her home Every person who has two or more j agement in the belief that the many 
through illness. of Mr. Mapp’s symptoms has sick Kid- ■ sardine factories' in this vicinity will he

neys. The right remedy for sick Kid- ! able to commence the season’s work, 
neys is Dodd’s Kidney Pills. If you April 15. 
don’t know it out of your own experi
ence, ask your neighbors.

HI3 IW.N BROTHER A New Discovery
Thin men and women—that £> 

hearty, filling dinner you ate last nigl 
What became of all the fat-prqffud' 
nourishment it contained? You have 
gained in weight one ounce. That foi 
passed from your body like unburn' 
coal through an open grate. The mate: 
al was there, but your food doesn’t wo 
and stick, and the plain truth Is y 
hardly get enough nourishment fro 
your meals to pay for the cost of coo 
ing. This is true of thin folks the wor 
over. Your nutritive organs, your fun 
tions of assimilation, are sadly out - 
gear and need reconstruction.

Cut out the. foolish foods and funr 
sawdust diets. Omit the flesh crea 
rub-ons. Cut out everything but H 
meals you are eating now and eat wii 
every one of those a single Sargol tab! 
In two weeks note the difference. Fi< 
to eight good solid pounds of healti 
“stay there” fat should be the net r 
suit. Sargol charges your weak, stagnai 
blood corpuscles—gives the blood t" 
carrying power to deliver every ou 
of fat-making material in your foo< 
every part of your body. Sargol, _ 
mixes with your food and prepares 
for the blood in easily assimilated fon 
Thin people gain all the way from 10 i 
25 pounds a" month while taking Sarg 
and the new flesh stays put. Sargol tal 
lets are a scientific combination of six t 
the best flesh-producing elements know 
to chemistry. They come 40 tablets to 
package, are pleasant, harmless and it 
expensive, and all druggists sell thei 
subject to an absolute ^afarantee p 
weight increase or money back.

Stuart's Calcium Wafers are perfect
ly harmless and may be taken freely 
by any one. They contain absolutely 
no mercury, no poisonous drugs, no 
opiates.

Stuart’s Calcium Wafers contain Cal
cium Sulphide, and a mild alterative— 
every doctor prescribes them a hundred 
times a year. They are the most ef
fective blood cleansers known to man.

It doesn't matter whether you have 
blackheads and pimples “something 
fid,” or boils, tetter, rash, carbuncles, 
eczema, liver spots or a muddy com
plexion, try Stuart’s Calcium Wafers and 
get a surprise in a short time.

These wonderful little Wafers contain dered to give the secret number of raps 
the most effective blood purifier known on the door which would cause it to be

opened. As the door opened the detec
tives ran in with their prisoners 'and 

With pure, vigorous blood with their pistols made prisoners of the
two women and the third man.

TOLD HIM 1H CURE'
women

I
I

aw
ful,ned them in the vestibule, 
iWlvely fight linked them to-

l

to science—calcium sulphide. Every 
atom of impurity is driven from your 
system.
coursing through your veins instead of a 
vitiated fluid, your whole body feels 
renovated, your face becomes as pure as 
a lily.

I mi ACT IT WHITE BOOSE
<?o to your druggist today, no matter 

where he may be, and obtain a box of ,
Stuart’s Calcium Wafers. Price 50 cents. President and Mrs. Wilson Receive Sick

' Boy Brought in on a Cot no
blame is attached to the women.”

the president and he begged to see the 
White House and Mr. Wilson.

The interview was arranged by Mrs.
Wilson, who was deeply moved by a 
letter she had received from the boy’s 
mother telling of his condition and MS 
desire to see the president. ,

Sussex Personals.
(Siissex Record.)

James Lamb has returned from a trip 
to Virginia, U. S- A.

Mr. and Mrs. Weeks, Sackville, are the 
guests of firs. Oscar Roach.

Miss Grace Feeney is visiting Mrs.
Thoinas White, Sjt. John.

Walter Stockton js visiting his sister,

guest of Mrs. Jas.' Byrne, Has returned 
to her home in Bathurst.

w&X r. 522k fe K
West Indies. They expect t» be away ,
a couple of months. Candljfat^iSoVv, my friends, when

W. N. Biggar has been appointed ih- you vofe, • ypt#d<?n’t want to vote for a 
structor in.manual training for the Sum-1 pig *1/a polite you want to vote for 
mer School of Science, wMqh will be held . ME—and get The genuine article !

FOUR DAYS BATTLE At 980 o’clock one morning this week 
a private automobile ambulance drove 
up to the White House in Washington. 
A white coated physician and the driv
er lifted out a cot on which lay Har
ry Winthrop Davis, nine years old, of 
Sewickley, Pa. The big glass doors of 
the White House swung open and the 
cot was borne carefully into the vesti
bule and then on into the Blue Room, 
where the President and Mrs. Wilson 
were waiting.

Awe at first possessed the lad, but 
soon the president’s warm handshake 
and his hearty words brought reassur
ance as the boy realized the hope that 
had made him beg his " mother to bring 
him on a visit to Washington.

At the end of his interview he gave 
Mr. Wilson a bunch of forget-me-nots, 
which the president promised that he 
would keep. Later in the day the tittle 
invalid was taken to Atlantic City.

The boy has been a sufferer' from 
heart disease for several years. His mo
ther, Mrs. A*- L. Davis, has little hope 
that he ever will be entirely well. He 
had been reading about Washington and

?

Desperate Assaults on Torreon by 
Rebels—Villa Praises His Op
ponent and Federal Forces

encour-

I
wedded Fifty-five years1

Still Has, a Putt.
James (who is broke)—I have"* or 

faithful friend left.
Hulks (also broke)—Who is it? 
James—My pipe. I can still draw 0 

that.

Sussex Record—At the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. John B. Scoviti, SmlWitown,
^*frÜg$
fifty-fifth am 
da?- A iwz 
after which I 
A pleasing *|
Miss MargaJ 
bridesmaid fr 
Mrs. ScovMag

Gomez Palacio, Mexico, March 27— 
Four days of fighting, including three 
desperate assaults by rebels, were crown
ed today When General Villa moved into 

• the city and established his headquarters 
on that source of the town looking to
wards Torreon, and within three miles 
of that great goal of the campaign.

General Villa said today that his hat 
was off to General Velasco for his de
fence of the town. The conduct of the 
Fédérais was a credit to them as soldiers, 
General Villa said, and General Velasco 
had proved himself a man of resources 
as well as of courage.

“Where have you been?”
“Schtopped at the club to get a drink.” 
“John, you haven’t got as bad as that 

at the club. You’be been to a brew- 
fry!”

i,Marqh 17, relatives 
if red to celebrate the 
:raary 6f their wedding 
tous -supper was served 
trial evening was spent, 
ire. .was the presence of 
Sciovil who acted as 
five years ago. Mr. and 
«joying good health.

■on KORNWG NEWS OVEN THE WKE
At a convention of Liberals in Winni-1 

peg yesterday a drastic temperance reso-,, 
lotion was passed,, when they endorsed 
à policy of banishing the bar.

A request has been submitted to Hon. 
Mr. Pelletier, postmaster-general, at Ot
tawa, by the Federated Association of 
Letter Carriers, asking for increased pay, 
and a weekly half holiday during June, 
July and August.

George Stewart, of Rogersville, N. B„ 
was drowned at Newcastle, N. B„ yes
terday when he went overboard with 
two horses which he was driving. A 
widow and three small children survive.

A board of arbitration has been ap
plied for to adjudicate the dispute be
tween the C. P. R. and the conductors 
and railway trainmen at Winnipeg.

An enjoyable “at home” 
night given by IJeut.-Gov. Wood at the 
Queen hotel, Fredericton, N. B., when 
about 250 guests were present. It 
the premier event of the social 
at the capital.

President Wilson has the honor of 
victory after the first day’s battle in 
congress at Washington over the Panama 
toll bill. There was bitter opposition 
to the consideration of the repeal bill 
led by Democratic Leader Underwood, 
Republican Leader Mann and Progress
ive leader Murdoch. Eut the influence 
of the president was sufficient with Ms

MTVS
I By HEMS, SORE TOUT, CHEST COLDS. 

C!l BE CORED OVER Off

rs.

I

-

wf tty.
-

I

They Vanish Quickly if Nervi- 
line is Well Rubbed in.

matron, stops the cough quickly.
It’s amazing the number of uses 

good liniment like Nerviline has. N 
home is complete without it, Neithe 
greasy or bad smelling; but plessan 

When 'the throat tickles, when it hurts penetrating and soothing.
to draw a long breath, when you feel ,, .V °n ■ for,J^eumatism—it j* 

.» , , stroys the pain—drives it right awa\
as if a knife were stuck in your side, Tty it for stiff muscles, swelled join! 
it’s time to draw out the congestion that or toothache—it works miracles in jus 
will soon become pneumonia. such cases.

An ordinary cough syrup has no Give Nervilirte a chance on your neu 
chance at all—you require a powerful ralgia, prove it out for lumbago, se 
penetrating liniment. what it can do for sciatica.

Probably nothing is known that pos- No pain relieving remedy compare 
seses more Merit in such cases than in power to cure, with Nerviline. Larg 
Nerviline. Rub it liberally over the est sale in Canada of any liniment fir 
sides and- chest—rub it in hard. The nearly forty years- The reason is plait 
warm soothing effect of Nerviline will It satisfies every time. The large S' 
be apparent in five minutes. Nothing family size bottle is more economic 
like it for qluck relief—takes soreness than the 25c. trial size. Sold by deav 
out of the chest in one rubbing—breaks everywhere or the Catarrhozone. C 
igj the chest cold, draws out the idflam- pany, Kingston, Canada.

CO-PAST,«ilSHIP El*
4

l TTT

Blood was like Water
Was divert up

Anaemia
by two doctors

Successful English Scheme by Which 
Every Man May Become Part Owner 
of His Home lastwas

l Conservation)
Every man who is doing useful work 

, in society, provided be is thrifty, sober 
and industrious* should be able to at
tain to the ownership of his own home. 
Much of the dissatisfaction with ho us- !

was 
season-

f '//ing conditions that exists at the present : 
day, arises from the unsatisfactory rela- ; 
tions between landlord and tenant. Dis- I 

* content will continue so long as it re- 1 
mains true that the vast majority of ! 
people can only call title houses they live ! 
in "theirs” from month to month.

A ' man receiving a moderate salary | 
finds it exceedingly hard to save the j 
first few hundred dollars and, if he bor- '■ 
rows money on his individual credit, ! 
may be charged too high a rate of in-1 
terest to make the venture profitable. 
Even if he does succeed in acquiring his 
own home, he may be forced to leave [ 
the district through loss of employment 
and, perhaps, have to sell his property 
at a disadvantage, 

overcome

till

V
■

1

I Want Youto/ v\ ’

Come to MeA Letter of Unusual Interest 

Describes this Remarkable Gtire

II
I

I want you, if that means y du, to come to me, and if I say I have a 
cure for you I will prove it to you.
IMPROVEMENT IN TWO MONTHS. SORRY HE DID NOT GET 

BELT TEN YEARS AGO.

To these drawbacks ;
a scheme has been put into operation j 
in England which nas met with very 
considerable success in various places 
through the country. A society of ten
ants is formed, who subscribe the share 
capital, which is payable in instalments, 
and issue loan stock at a guaranteed 
dividend of 4 per cent. A tract of land 
on the outskirts of an industrial centre 
is acquired, and the land planned out 
as a whole, and in accordance with the 
hygienic, artistic and economic princi- ! 
pies of scientific town-plafining. As soon 
as sufficient loan stock fyas been /old, 
work is at once commenced bn the con
struction of the houses. Expenses are 
materially reduced because the society 
is able to buy materials in large quanti
ties. When completed, the houses are 
let to the shareholders at ordinary rents. 
The profits on capital are divided among 
tlie tenant shareholders, who, however, 
are paid in shares and not in cash.

When the shares are fully paid up, 
the members of the society collective
ly own their own houses. If any mem
ber is forced to leave the district, lie 1 
may still keep his shares and suffers 
no loss of Ms savings. Another advan
tage of this system of collective owner
ship is that untidiness and carelessness 
are discouraged by the public opinion of 
the neighborhood, since everyone is in
terested In the proper care of all the 

houses. Finally, it may be said that 
Where is no more sensible or safe In
vestment for people of small means, no

!
Dr. McLaughlin: Chance Harbor, St John Co, N. B.

Dear Sit^-Since wearing your Belt these two months, I am glad to 
say that my back is ever so much better, my stomach and bowels are 
also Improving. I am sorry I did not get one of your Belts ten years 
ago. I am gaining flesh every day, and feel more like a man. I am 
stronger mentally and physically. I shall ever speak weU of your Belt 

Yours truly, J. WINSLOW H. BELDING.
MR. G. W. PRICE, Madoc, Ont, has this to 

health, I am improving every day, and I 
nerves

You will learn by reading this letter how medical 
doctors knock proprietary medicines and try to keep 
people from using them and learning of their value.

This letter also shows how medicines of proven merit often cure the ipost compli
cated cases after doctors had given up hope. In this case two doctors said Mr. Hyndman 
could not get better, and, in fact, he daily grew weaker so long as he followed their treat
ment. This is a remarkable victory for Dr. Chase's Medicines and you will fSd the 
details of the case interesting. ' ' ' ■

Mr. T. Hyndman, Farmer, Rupert, Que, writes:—“I had been gradually failing!tat 
health for two years and tried many remedies, among others I used Dr, Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills and found them doing me good; Some neighbors told me the Doctors ssÉ 
they were dangerous so I quit their use and went to the doctor. Under his treatment: I got 
so weak I was unable to raise my head from the pillow, and he told me Hat I had 
Anaemia of the blood and could never be better again, so I sent for another doctor and he 
told me the same. I could not take their medicine and was continually vomiting, so I 
gave them up and said ‘kill or cure I will again try Dr. Chase’s medicines. ’

I used altogether fourteen boxes of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food end six boxes Dr.
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, and now I can work from six o'clock In the morning until 
seven at night and I don't poke at it either. Any man that works a farm knows what kind 
of a Job it is. I honestly believe that I owe my life to Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food and Pills, 
and I praise them everywhere I go. Many of the people here use them to keep the 
system in good condition and prevent disease."

I v>
say: “As regards my 

„ .., -, “ not sorry I invested. My
are getting all right, and I am ' feeling much better every way.”

Weakness of any kind, whether in the Stomach, Kidneys, Back or 
other organs of the body, cannot exist where my Electric Belt is used. 
Dont spend your money for worthless drugs, which only stimulate, but 
never cure. Don’t continue to dope yourself when you can see that it is 
only a waste of time and money, and that 
Overworked, worn-out stomach

1
!
I

sooner or later your poor, 
. wil1 force y°u to give' up taking the nasty 

stuff. Electricity applied in the right way is the only remedy Which will 
cure you. I have cured thousands of. men and women after they had 
given up all hopes of ever again becoming strong and healthy. I know I 
can cure you, if you will give me a chance. If you will call at my of
fice 111 give you a free test and show you how you can regain your lost 
strength. My way of curing weakness is to restore, by Nature’s own rem
edy, what has been lost and wasted through mistakes, overwork or dissi
pation. My

1I

DR. MCLAUGHLIN’S ELECTRIC BELT
does this Whjle you sleep. You cm feel the life-giving current the minute you place the Belt on your body. 
1 here is no burning or blistering, but a gentle, soothing warmth, which fills the nerves and muscles with new 
life. 11 is a real pleasure to wear it My Belt will cure you. I have devoted over twenty-four years of my life 
to the study of Electricity as a cure, and know I have the cure. I have testimonials of thousands of cured people 
to back my assertions. 1

W herever you are, I think I can give you the name of a man in your town that I have cured. Just send me 
your address and let me try. This is my twenty-fourth year in the business of pumping new vim into worn-out 
humanity, and I ve got cures m nearly every town on the map. All I ask is that you secure me and pay me 
only when your cure is complete.

C”me "Y1 see me if you can, and I’ll fix you up, or if you can't call, write to me. I’ve got 
men that I ll send sealed free. ,

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food has no rival means of enriching the blood and building up the system. 
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, all dealers or Edmanson, Bates fit Co., Limited, Toronto. Write for booklet.

as a

’better way of putting by sometMng for 
fa rainy day, than by acquiring, through 
'* oo-partnersMp schefiie, an interest in 
substantial well-built house-property.— 

M. B,

a nice book on
-
. Write Today for My Free Illustrated Book and Full Informationf
T AN ESTATE OF *21,000.

Sussex Record:—'Before Judge Freese 
in Sussex, in chambers on Thursday, the 
1th, tnt wtil of C. W. J. Upham was 
proven in solemn form and letters testa
mentary granted to William and Charles 
Upham, the executors. The estate was 
probated at *21,000, *5,500 real estate 
end *16,800 personal property.

CALL TODAY M. L. MCLAUGHLIN, 287 YONGR STREET, TORONTO, CANADA. 

Dear Sir,—Please forward me one of your books as advertised.

Address ...................:................................. ...................................................
Office Hours—9 ». ra. to 6 p. m..; Wednesday and Saturday till 9

Write Plain.

4-'If you can’t call send 
Coupon for Free 

Book

Name

p. m.

I
I t

i

Dr fhasésNerve
Food
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INEW STRENGTH

IN THE SPRING
MME. CAMlappenings of the Da- in the Stores and in The we would sen every pound of Tea

Streets of thé Big North End consumed in the Maritime Provinces,
------ — — if only we could persuade everyone

to taste—

TELLS FULL STORY
lNa'.are Needs Aid in Making New 

Health Giving Blood.(Continued from page 2)
“The editor sent a reply that he would 

be unable to receive me unless he knew 
my name. The attendant brought a

/•
iIans For Three New

Churches in North End
' —.—--------------------

>vcnth Day Adventist^ in Douglas Avenue, Metho
dists in Millidgeville Avenue and Baptists 

Near Victoria Street Site

Among the buildings which are to be 
«ted in the North End this year,, is to 
at least one new church, this by the 

renth Day Adventists. The Method- 
g plan on a- church building in Mil- 
ge*ille avenue, perhaps this year also, 
ile the members of Victoria street 
ptist church have for sceveral years 
en contemplating the erection of a 
ger building to accommodate the in
cased congregation.
Elder J. A. Strickland of the Seventh 
ly Adventists enounces that the 
urch which /.they are about to build 
Douglas avenue will cost about $6,000, 

large part of which is already avail
le. While plans for the building are 
t yet completed, it is probable that 
will be built of concrete blocks. It 

is at first decided that a wooden build-
I vyrold be erected, but it "has since 
en found that the concrete building 

ill cost about the same, according to 
g estimates, and it is probable that 
ncrete wiH be decided upon at a meet- 
g to be held next week. The church
II be built to sit about 250 peopi 
J1 be set about twenty feet back
e street. The plans include a belfry 
id the little church should present a 
ay fine appearance.

In the spring the system needs a 
,, , , . , ., T _ , tonic. To be healthy you must have

tradmt t) la..» m, M.oUly, .od » 11 £’“f, £ “a" ,£»

you will feel weak and languid. You 
may have twinges of rheumatism or the 
sharp, stabbing pains of neuralgia. Often 
there are disfiguring pimples or erup
tions on the skin. In other cases there 
is merely a feeling of tiredness and a 
variable appetite. Any of these are 
signs that the blood is out of order— 
that the indoor life of winter has les
sened your vitality.' What you need in 
spring is a tonic medicine to put you 
right, and in all the world of medicine 
there is no tonic can equal Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills. These Pills actually make 
new, rich, red blood—your greatest need 
in spring. This new blood drives out 
the seeds of disease and makes easily 
tired men, women and children bright, 
active and strong. Mrs. Geo. Bums, 
Albany,. P. B. L, writes: “I was ter
ribly run down and so weak that I could 
hardly drag myself around. I was so 
nervous that I was afraid to Walk 
the floor for fear I would fall. Our 
family doctor treated me but without 
success and finally I began, taking Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills. Gradually they 
brought me back to good health and 
now I am as well as ever I was and 
have every confidence In recommending 
these Pills to other sufferers.”

These Pills are sold by all medicine 
dealers or can be had by mall at 50 
cents a box or six boxes for S2A0 from 
The Dr. Williams’ Medicine tie. Brock- 
ville, Ont.

IlSALADSH :inserted my card in an envelope. It was 
then 6.10 o’clock.

“M. Calmette did not keep me wait
ing long. I heard him ^ay: ‘Let Mme. 
Caillaux enter.’ The words gave me a 
shock. I arose. ‘What,’ I said to myself, 
‘he speaks my name aloud before an at
tendant. All Hie people In the. Figaro 
office tonight and al Paris tomorrow will i 
know that I have come here. I cannot 
drak back now. This man can do no
thing as it ought to be done.’

“Instinctively I had withdrawn the 
revolver from the case and held It in 
my hand inside my muff. I was already 
on the doorstep when an attendant an
nounced In a loud voice: ’Mme. Cail
laux.* I was at that moment in front of 
M. Calmette’s desk. The room was much 
longer than It was wide and ,waa feeb
ly lit by, an electric table lamp. Cal
mette turned, placed his hat on the 
table and said, ‘Bonjour, madame.’ I 
was deeply excited and full of emotion, 
but nevertheless found strength to re
ply, ‘Bonjour, monsieur. You are doubt
less aware of the object of my visit’

“‘Not at all,’ he replied. «Please sit 
down,’ pointing to a chair.
Sees Foe of Husband

“At this moment I lost toy head en
tirely. My husband’s threat, my long 
wait, this half light, this man who had 
so deeply injured my husband and me, 
the man who intended to continue this 
work, this deadly enemy of my hus
band, was there before me.

“Quickly I pulled out the revolver and 
fired, aiming low, for I did not wish to 
kill him. Was I even aware I was 
shooting? No. I was drawn on by the 
easiness of the weapon, by the supple
ness of the trigger and automatically I 
fired and fired, always aiming low."-

Magistrate Boucard, interrupting, re
marked that the two bullets which it is 
believed she fired first were found at 
the bottom of a bookshelf. He asked:

Q.—But did you mean to kill him?
A—Oh, no, Judge.
Q.—Yet you fired six times.
A.—Without being aWare of it, Judge.
Q.—With what intention did you go 

to see him?
A.—To demand explanations.
Q.—But you took a revolver.
A.—To give him warning somewhat 

brutajly in case his explanations were un
satisfactory. I have told you how the 
hearing of my name called drove me to 
distraction. The surroundings in which 
I found myself later prevented me from 
asking for explanations. I repeat that 
I did not Intend to kill M. Calmette-

itme. Caillaux did not add any expres
sion .of l egret at the death of her victim. 
Although she wept on Saturday irt, re
calling her happy mantis she did not 
shed a tear today as she told of the 
tragedy.

At the conclusion of the examination 
Mme. Caillaux started to return to St. 
Lasare in charge of detectives. She mkde 
no effort to conceal her face as she was 
leaving the Palais de Justice, saying to 
the photographers: “Now, are you satis
fied P* aa the magnesium light flared. One 
photographer excused himself by say
ing, “It is our profession,' Madame,” to 
which she replied, “I understand that, 
but now that I have been so nice.perhaps 
you will not annoy me again.”

more karakuls lambs
Kentville Chronicle:—The Dominion 

Karaknl-Arabi Sheep and Fur Co., Ltd., 
with headquarters at Lawrencetown, 
have proven beyond a doubt that fur of 
the Persian lamb and Astrakhan may 
be produced here. Several Karakul 
lambs have already been born on the 
ranch of the company, and have been 
pronounced by experts to have the very 
best quality of Persian lamb far.

I
1?
I

-

9.5av
As announced yesterday would be the 

case, the mills of the Stetson Cutler & 
Company at Indian town and Pleasant 
Point were started this morning. This 
means much to business in the North 
End.

Rev. Frank Lamb, who has been as
sisting Rev. Dr. Hutchinson in special 
services ' in. Main street Baptist church, 
left yesterday for his home in Buck Add, 
Maine.

The Misses Murray of Douglas avenue 
.have returned after a pleasant visit to 
Cuba and the Southern States.

Rev. John Irvine of Ireland, a nephew 
of George McKean, arrived in St. John 
on the Virginian yesterday accompan
ied hy his wife. They are on their way 
to Western Canada where they will re
side. While in the city they were the 
guests of Mr- and Mrs. W. K. McKean, 
Douglas avenue.

A pleasant surprise party was held — 
last evening at the home of Mrs. Wal- -1 
lace Brown, 568 Main street, when 
friends called and presented to her a * 
handsome oak centre table and chair. 1 
Sergeant James Sullivan made the pres- Q 
entation on behalf of those present. The \ 
committee in charge was composed of 
Mrs. B. D. Damer}-, Mrs. Christopher 
and Mrs. J. .Sullivan.

The Misses Murray, Douglas avenue, A 
have returned home from Cuba and the 1 
Southern States. _ ,

ITry the 
New 
Price

Cents 
Per Pound i

.iv
-

1
m acrossj i

Its a Marvel of Cup Quality
:.
i
i

Free of Dust, and of 
Virgin Purity

I
I

Sold only in Sealed Packets.
le and

from' Watch for the name “Salada” on each, as your
M 121

I
AN ATHLETIC ISLANDER 

Prof. J. L. McIntyre, a native of 
Charlottetown, where he Is well known 
in athletic circles, has been appointed 
trainer and physical director of St. 
John’s University, of Brooklyn, N. Y. 
For three years when in Charlottetown, 
he trained the Abegeweit Athletic team 
winners of the Maritime Province ath
letic championship.

Safeguard. I
i

The Methodist Ministerial Association 
the city have two lots on MiHidge- 

He avenue in view. They feel the 
■ed of a church there with the increase 
population within the last few years 

id the prospects of a larger number 
’ people in the near future. The Me- 
odlst church, however, has other needs 
the city and it may be some time be

ne they will be in a position to build 
church in the North End.

*he members of Victoria street Bap- 
church have long felt tbe'need of a 

church. The present building 
,ts a little more than 600 people, while 

,e congregation consists of about 400 
unities, according to the pastor, Rev. 
> H. Nobles, and it is felt that they 
led a church which will seat at least 
200. It has been proposed to build not 
ir from the present church a plain 
uilding which would seat 1,000 or more 
i the body of the church and erect a 
Jléry for the accommodation of 600 
lore. The proposed plan is to have the 
iterior In the amphitheatre style with 
declining floor and to lnstal in it the 

~sent pipe organ, which is practically 
-w# The present church would then 
e used for Sunday school work and soc- 
tl gatherings-.
It is estimated that the new building

If your grocer cannot supply you with this 
Tea, write direct to “Salada" Montreal

Other Grades of “Salada” are 
sold at 30c, 40c, 50c, 60c Per 
Pound, and all 6f Matchless 
Value for prices charged*

ft

The Real Cause of 
Most Bad Complexions3 , I

» TROUBLES FROM SCROFIM (From Family Physician.)
It is a stem fact that no t^uly beau

tiful complexion ever came out of jars 
or bottles, and the longer one uses cos
metics the worse the complexion be
comes. Skin, to be healthy, must breathe.
It also must expel, through the pores, 
its share of the body’s effete material. 
Creams and powders clog the pores, in
terfering both with elimination and 
breathing. If more women understood 
this, there would be fewer self-ruined 
complexions. If they would use ordinary 
mercotised wax Instead of cosmetics, 
they would have natural, healthy com
plexions. This remarkable substance 
actually absorbs a bad skin, also unclog-' 
ging the pores. Result: The fresher, 
younger under-skin is permitted to 
breathe and to show itself. An exquisite 
new complexion gradually peeps out,one 
free from apy appearance of artificiality.
Get an ounce of mercolixed wax at your 
druggist’s and try it. Apply nightly like
cold cream, for a week or so, washing__
it off mornings.

To eradicate wrinkles, here’s a marvel
ously effective treatment which also acte 
naturally and Harmlessly: Dissolve 1 ox. 
powdered saxoiite in % pt. witch hasel 
and use as a wash.

This Season’s Best Value in
Among tjie many manifestations of 

scrofula are eruptions on the face and 
body. These are both annoying *1 
disfiguring. How often, the complexion 
Would be perfect if they were not pres
ent !

TEAM HARNESS
Our ïYo. 1 brass-trimmed, hand-made 

harness. Price $50.00 and $55.00 per set, 
according to weight; also everything in 
the harness line can be had at our two 
stores, No. 467 Main street and 100 Brus
sels street

Sixty-Six Per Cent.
According to the latest statistics the retail 
prices of the “principal articles of food” in 
forty cities advanced sixty-six per cent, in 
fourteen years. The price of

Other manifestations are bunches, in
flamed eyelids, sore ears, wasting of the 
muscles, and general debility.

Ask your druggist for Hood’s Sarsa
parilla. This great medicine Completely 
eradicates scrofula and builds up the 
whole system. Get it today.

. R. J. CURRIE,
St. John, N. B.

’Phones: Mains 550-41 and 2870-11

*
30 DAY SALE SPECIALS SHREDDED

WHEAT
WILL ALLOW 10 ”*CENT , Suits and Ovarcouts-ould not be very expensive as it is in- 

•nded to have it as plain as possible 
3th'the tol#idea of accommodating

on any order left with us until March 
14th. Our Spring Goods have arrived 
•waitingYOUR insWMens.%'

$15.00
(MADE TO OHDSK)

Nq better value can be obtained. 
Style, etc., guaranteed

ne larger number of people. The plan 
or the new chhrch has been under con- 
ideration for some time; and it is not 
nown when the proposal will be acted

"vj, n*—

B. HOFFMAN, 565 Main St.

Heston Tailoring Go.■IV —. -1 i

■
I60» Main Street

•Phone Main *33-11
i.........j

in all that time has remained the same, and it is 
just as strengthening and sustaining as it was four
teen years ago—a complete, perfect food, supplying 

real, body-building nutriment than meat or 
eggs and costing much less. Your grocer sells it.

Always heat the Biacnit in even te restore crispn 
Two Shredded Wheat Biscuits with hot milk or cream 
will supply all the energy needed for a half day’s work.
D eliciously nourishing when eaten In combination with 
baked apples, stewed prunes, sliced bananas, canned 
or preserved fruits. Try toaeted Triacuit, the Shredded 
Wheat wafer, for luncheon, with better, cheese or 
marmalade. «

MfS.H. VON RODEN 
of LYNDON, KY.

>
I

*
* more
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Learn To Play Recommend* Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound 
for Backache, Nervous

ness, Headache*.

Piano, Organ, Violin Mandolin, 
Guitar, Banjo, Cornet I

ATew Method, Wonderful 
Simple, Easy and Rapid ly

COMPLETE INFORMATION FREE
Let us tell you of a Wonderful, New 

and Simple Method by which young 
and old may learn to play by note the 
piano, organ, violin, guitar, mandolin, 
banjo, cello, comet or other instrument. 
No knowledge of music is required. 
Those who have found old methods dif
ficult or impossible, learn quickly and 
easily by this wondeful new method. 
A few minutes of your spare time, even
ings, will soon make you capable of en
tertaining your friends, teaching others 
or playittg In public. *" Valuable alike, 
to the beginner and to advanced pupils 
who wish to Improve.

Thousands of pleased pupils through
out the United States and Canada 
praise this marvelous, yet extremely 
simple and easy system. Send your 
name and address to us today for com
plete information, booklet and reference 
all FREE. Tell us what instrument 
you would like to play. A post card 
will do. If two members of the same 
family desire information about differ
ent instruments, please explain dearly. 
Address

International Institute of Music 
Institute Bldg.—Dept. 92^-Fort Wayne,

Lyndon, Ky. - “I have been taking 
LydiaE. Pinkham’sVegetable Compound 
for headaches,neuralgia pains,backache, 
nervousness and a general run down con
dition of the system, and am entirely re
lieved of these troubles. I recommend 
your remedies to my friends and give 
you permission to publish what I write. ” 
-Mrs. H. Von Roden, Lyndon, Ky.

When a woman like Mrs. Von Roden 
is generous enough to write such a let
ter as the above for publication, she 
should at least be given credit for a sin
cere desire to help other suffering women, 
for we assure you there is no other rea- 

wby she should court such publicity.
Canadian Woman’s Experience»

Windsor, Ont-“The birth of my first 
child left me a wreck with terrible weak 

— spells, but I am glad 
\ t j to tell you that I do 
jpH not have those weak 

spells and I feel like 
a new woman since 

JH taking Lydia E.
’ Mm Pinkham’s Vegeta- 
Msa ble Compound. I am 
f ,'Âj now well and strong 
|||f| and can do my own 
HPH housework. Ido 
BgH not take medicine ot 
l®“ any kind. It was 

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound that restored me to health.”— 
Mrs. Robert Fairbairn, 72 Parent 
■Vvenue, Windsor, Ontario.

If yon want special advice write to 
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (confi
dential: Lynn, Mass. Your letter will 
be opened, read and answered by a 
woman and held in strict contldenee.

The Canadiam Shredded Wheat Company, Limited :

.ARE YOU NERVOUS? 
ARE YOU PLAYED OUT?

Niagara Falls, 
Ontario

i. Wit*

&
i

Toronto Office:
49 Wellington /

Street East
If Your Recuperative Power Seems to 

Have Left You, You Need
son I

69A

I

PH0SPH0N0L I

Kind George s I
,

EmToday and not tomorrow, is the day 
to put a stop to that gradual slide you 
are taking down a long hill of ill health.

Out of tune with everything? Men
tally and physically depressed? Lack the 
desire to perform your duties? Feel that 

need to be bolstered up, but can’t

m *
PLU»

Ind.

HAWK BICYCLES riyou
tell what is the matter?

You need a quick, nerve-building tonic 
—one that checks decline—steadies your 
nerves—one that puts you on your feet 
again.

Today you should get a box (same 
price everywhere), of Phosphonol.

The Scobell Drug Co, St. Catharines, 
Ont. Price, $3.00 box; 2 for $5.00. Sold 
at all drug stores.

An up-to-date High Grade
Blcyclc.fittcdwiULffatirrCAfliii, 
Hew Departure Coaster Brake 

k and Hubs, Enamelled Wood 
I Kims, Detachable Tires, high 

i grade equipment, including

^drarTo^imsp,$22.50 
AFREET 914 Catalogue,

3

90 pages of Bicyclest Sundries 
m ana Repair Mates ial. You can 
\ J buy your supplies from us at 

Wholesale Pnccs.

I

KING GEORGE NAVY PLUG 
CHEWING TOBACCO

T. W. BOYD A SON.
17 Ron Die* SL West. MeitrteL IBad ways 

«-Beady 
«Belief

FRECKLESSX JK. DeVAN’S FRENCH fiLLS»WIN A PRIZE!!WORK THIS PUZZLE?

Sjvo/s $50.
CASH 

o/i—% PRIZE

rol&tlng Pill for Women. $5 a box or three for 

tddreaaon receipt of price. The Scobell Dbuq ;

Se#SôrasTEinra
7ttuUty; for Nerve and Brain; Increases •-grey ly Spots, now to remove y.
-latter"; a Tonic—will build you up. 13 a box, or woman with tender skin dreadsF*ro.irTnd March because they are 

likely to cover her face with ugly freck
les. No matter how thick her veil, the 
sun and winds have ae strong tendency 

: to make her freckle.
Fortunately for her peace of mind

_____„ . . __ 1 the recent discovery of a new prescrip-
Uon> othine-double strength, makes it 

rM possible for even those most susceptible 
rreiiitered withort which non. ar*gcnohie> No tod, ; to freckles to keep their skin clear and 

’ v—"H b# without them. Sold tii > c*—- white. No matter how stubborn à
Martin, Phar. Chemist, Southampton, Bng case of freckles you have, the double

I strength othlne should remove them, 
j Get an ounce from your druggist and 
• banish the freckles. Money back if It 
'fail*

(
(

& 18 IN A CLASS BY ITSELFl

ciously sweet and non-irritating.
SOLD EVBRYWHBBBl tOo A FlUO

ROCK CITY TOBACCO Co„ Manufacturers, QUEBEC

Ontario. 1i
\

a PII, Z. Haddock of McGee, Mo., writes: “I 
had muscular rheumatism six weeks. Had 
three doctor», but did not get much relief. A 
friend Insisted on me trying R. R. R. and sent 
me two bottles. In twenty minutes after the 
first application I could turn In bed with ease. 
Have used two bottles and am well."

■

THRÉf STATES <iiiiiiiiiiii in iiiiii Rheumatism
Aroljr the Relief externally to the part o_ ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -----------------

parta affected, ae briskly aa circumstance, will --------------- , ;------------------ . ... ----------------------------------------- „

Ssaf.!S£« Us? the WANT AD* Way USE THE WANT
AD. WAY

i
i

!
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Order Your Easter 
Suit Now I

Large assortment of Spring 
Cloths in our custom depart
ment as well as a large stock 
of up-to-date ready-to-wear 
clothing—the famous Broad
way

Prices From $10 to $30
Brand.

W. H. TURNER 440 Main St.
“Out of The High Rent District’’

m.uu.u.wu.mt

•i v

Spring Suits
A Fine Choice of Material» For Spring 

"Wear is Now Available
OVERCOATS a Specialty!

FOR
QUALITY—FIT—STYLE

COMB TO

FRED T. WALSH
510 Main St.

Telephone Main 2674
defining. Pressing awl Repairing « Specialty

Goods Called For And Dslivered

li,

We can dean root Car
pets, ’Phone Main l%t 
and your order will re- 
recehre prompt atten
tion. Ü Your discarded 
Carpet will make you 
fine rugs. Send now 
for free booklet, con
taining valuable infor
mation.

The Maritime Hog Works
368-371 Main Street

SL John, N. B.
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WHOLE BODY BUDGET SPEECH APRIL 6NOT FOR MAN TO CHOOSE 
WHEN HE SHALL BE SAVEDPencil:

!
Militia and Religious Parades— 

Another Query Regarding 
Government Approval of Offer 
of Aid to Ulster

Quality OMBS-a CENT OMBRE£
The West End Evangelistic Meet

ings—Compromise Attacked by 
Doctor Burrows

Thick, Fine and Red. Agony of Itch
ing and Burning Frightful. One 
Cake of Cuticura Soap and Box 
of Cuticura Ointment Cured.

Judged by every 
pencil standard the 
•'Koh-i-noor” is 
easily the best. Its 
smooth, silken 
touch is inimitable, 
while its extra^ 
ordinary durability 
makes it by far the 
most economical 
pencil you can buy. 
One ' ’Koh-i-noor” 
easily outlasts six 
ordinary pencils.
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Save Your Hair 1 Make it Soft, 
Fluffy, Lustrous and 

Beautiful

ence how dull, faded, brittle and scraggy, 
just moisten a doth with Danderine and 
carefully draw it through your hair, tak
ing one small strand at a time. The 
effect is immediate and amazing—your 
hair wiU be light, fluffy and wavy, and 
have an appearance of abundance; en 
incomparable lustre, softness and luxur
iance, the beauty and shimmer of true 
hair health.

Get a 25 cent bottle of Knowltonrs 
Danderine from any drug store or toilet 
counter, and prove that your hair is as 
pretty and soft as any—that it has been 
neglected or injured by careless treat-,

f-.tOttawa, March 27—At the opening of 
the house today, the minister of finance 
announced that he would bring down 
the budget os,April 6.

Dr. Edwards, (Frontenac),
In the Commons the question as to all
owing any part of the Canadian militia 
or permanent force to take part in re
ligious processions in Canada. He has 
given notice of a question to the gov
ernment based on an editorial in the 
current number of the Canadian Baptist 
Dr. Edwards wants to know if the al
legation implied in that article, namely 
Canadian troops are allowed to take 
part in religious processions, is well 
founded.

Mr. Proulx, of Preset#, has also given 
notice of a question asking whether the 
minister of militia approves of the ac
tion -of Captain Thomas Wallace, an 
officer of the Canadian militia, in send
ing his cablegram to Sir Edward Carson 
promising Canadian assistance in resist
ing the coercion of Ulster. “Will the 
minister take action to discipline Capt. 
Wallace?” asked Mr. Proulx.

Under the caption “Two Wen and a 
Woman," Doctor Burrows, evangelist, 
last night delivered the most forceful 
and powerful sermon yet heard in his 
West End campaign. Taking as his text 
Acts 24:25, “And as he reasoned of 
righteousness, self control, and the judg
ment to come, Felix, becoming afraid, 
answered, go thy way this time; when 
I have a more convenient season. I will 
call for thee.” Doctor Burrows said in 
part:—

“This answer, a more convenient sea
son, has sent may a sold into Eternity 
unprepared to meet God. It seems: to 
me that men and women like to set the 
time for God to save them. No man 
has the right to aak God to wait We 
are the one's to ask God’s forgiveness. 
It is for us to come to Him arid not 
right for us to act the time for our sal
vation; but many say tomorrow,—when 
it is convenient
' “Many of our church members are 
living lives of convenience. If it is 
convenient I will go to church or to prayer 
meeting, or to the revival services. It 
is not our convenience that it to be 
sought but the will of God. There are 
too many in the church who are making 
the religious life a life of convenience. 
They have got a selfish motive. I do 
not say that they always had it but they 
allowed it to creep in after they 
into the church.

“I see some people who do not get 
along veiy well In the religious life. They 
say T will get along as cheaply as I 
can. I will not give any more than what 
Is necessary, and I will do as little as I 
conveniently can in ' the Christian life.’ 
The trouble with that class of people 
Is that they have not got the love of 
God in their lives at all.

“There is no earthly pleasure but that 
grows tiresome and sour. You cannot 
buy anything in this world with money 
but that will grow distasteful in time.

“I have known of people who have 
advised their preachers to be careful not 
to offend some well paying member of 
their church. O, for strong men and 
women who will not compromise. I 
believe that compromising is the greatest 
sin in the world and in. the church 'to
day.”

With illustration and sermon the evan
gelist then attacked this sin of compro
mising as applied to the church and the 
world at large. At the invitation to 
lead the better life more than twenty- 
five people accepted. The hall is crowd
ed each night and the work of the large 
chorus choir under the direction of Mr, 
Van Horne 
evening. The latter's solos are greatly 
appreciated.

».Lower Onslow. N. 8.— "At first we 
thought my child’s trouble was his teeth. 
The whole body was a solid rash and at the 

, arm pita and elbows and 
k thighs the skin came off as 
W If he had been scalded. It 
II was a very thick fine rash. 
If red in color and intensely 
fit itchy and burning. The 

akin Just wiped off leaving a 
S raw sore with little «pecks 

of yellow matter in them, 
every finger split down on

$is raising Try as you will, after an application 
of Danderine, you cannot find a single 
trace of dandruff or falling hair and 
your scalp will not itch, but what will 
please you most, will be after a few 
weeks’ Use, when you see new hair, fine 
and downy at first—yes—but really new 
hair—growing all over the scalp.

A little Danderine immediately doub
les the beauty of your hair. No differ- merit—that’s all.
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The sida
each side and looked like a ruffle. Hie toes 
broke out in little yellow pimples and. the 
bottom of hla feet did the same and he would 
say he could riot walk, that there were pins 
sticking in hla fleet.

“The agony of itching and burning was 
something frightful. If he got a chance he 
would scratch the skin right off and make a 
sore, but to prevent that 1 made mittens 
for him out of cotton. Every night from 
twelve o’clock until three in the morning 
he would have to be taken up out of bed 
and rocked, his sufferings were so bad.

"With no permanent cure In sight I got 
the Cuticura Soap and Ointment. The 
first night the child slept the whole night 
through, the first night for four months. I 
am thankful to say the cure was complete 
and I Just got one cake of CuticuraSoapand 
one box of Outicura Ointment.” (Signed) 
Mrs. Samuel Higgins, May 17.1913.

Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold every
where. For liberal free sample of each, with 
33-p. book, send poet-card to Potter Drug 
& Cheat. Oorp.. Dept. D, Boston, U. S. A.

h 17 degrees 
and 'copying.

■MAIN POINT, OVERLOOKED

Cross-examinations are sometimes too 
much restricted. For instance: One of 
our railroad* was sued for injuries 
which occured at a highway crossing 
one dark night. The watchman was a 
darky and testified on the trial of the 
case that he heard the train coming arid 
also heard a wagon approaching the 
highway crossing the railroad at right 
angles.
two lanterns, one a red and the other a 
white lantern, and rushed out on the 
highway and waved the lanterns fran
tically. but the driver of the wagon paid 
no attention and drove upon the rail
road track right in front of the engine. 
His testimony was clear and positive 
and the cross-examination- perfunctory. 
The railroad got a verdict, something un 
usual, but all based on the darky’s tes
timony.

After the trial the attorney of the rail
road company commended the darky for 
his satisfactory testimony, but the 
darky evidently had something on his 
mind and the lawyer inquired. “O,” 
says the darky, “that gemman on the 
oder side had me in powerful hard place 
once.” The lawyer expressed surprise 
at the statement and assured the darky 
he had told a plain, true narrative, and 
he did not see how the attorney for the 
plaintiff could have put him in any 
tight place and wanted the darky to

plain. “I tell you,” said the darky, “I 
was awful scared when he axed me 
’bout dem lanterns.” “Why,” the law
yer asked, “what on earth could there be 
in that? You had the lanterns and wav
ed them and the man paid no‘attention, 
but came right along upon the crossing. 
How could his question scare you?; 
What Could he have asked you that you. 
were afraid of?” “Why, sir,” the darky 
said, ‘“spose, just ’spose, he had axed 
me if dem lanterns was lit?”
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L ATIn the Police Court.
Mrs. Hattie Currie, of 820 Main street, 

yesterday filed Information for legal ac
tion against Mrs. Gertrude Drilles, de
claring that valentines and other read- 

' ing material of improper character had 
been sent to her through the mail by 
Mis. Drillen. The case was commenced 
In the police court yesterday, D. Mullin, 
K. C, acting for the complainant The 
defendant 'denied any knowledge of the 
matter. The complainant testified- that 
on February 17 she had received valen
tines of an Insulting character and that 
the writing on them she believed was 
done by the defendant. The case was 
adjourned until Monday when other wit
nesses will be called. '.

Myrtle Chedhore was again before the 
Wourt, charged with the theft of a ring, 
and on the application of the counsel 
for the complainant, D. Mullin, K. C, 
the case was set over until Monday. 
Bail was continued.

IHe testified that he grabbed £—The Docket. Jee

How's This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward tor any 

of Catarrh that caneot be cured by Hall's 
Catarrh Cure.

F, 1. CHENEY A CO.. Toledo, O.
We the undersigned hare known F. J Cheney 

lor the last 18 years, and beliefs him perfectlyhco- 
orable In all business transactions and financially 
able to carry out any obligations made by hie Area 

W-usnto, Kuntax A Maavnt,
Wholesale Druggists Toledo, O.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, acting 
directly upon the blood end mueona surfaces of the 

Teed monial» sent free. I rioa Ji rents 
per bottle. Sold by ell Drutgisie.

Take Hell's Family Pills tor constipation.
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Woodstock, N. B., March 27—The ex
ercises in connection with the closing of 
the new Agricultural School here took 
place this 'evening in the large auditor
ium in the school building;. The speak
ers were Premier Flemming, W. W. 
Hubbard, Robert Newton and F. B. 
Carvell, M. P.

• Hon. Mr. Flemming in opening his 
address complimented the new minister 
of agriculture, Hon. J. A. Murray on his 
energy in connection with agricultural 
affairs and told of the conference that 
led to the establishment of the school at 
Woodstock. The building had been 
given free to the province and the gov
ernment was obliged to maintain H, and 
carry on the work. The attendance had 
greatly exceeded his expectations. The 
average daily attendance was more than 
eighty and at the session today two hun
dred students were present taking up the 
work, in some of the branches.

The interest shown in the work of the 
school had been so great that a building 
will be erected in Sussex and another 
agriculture school started there within a 
year. The government did not Intend to 
stop there but a school would also soon 
be established on the North Shore where 
an Acadian would be engaged as prin
cipal.

The premier told of the work of the 
agricultural department in Its endeavor 
to raise the standard of the industry in 
New Brunswick. The number of agri
cultural societies had been Increased and 
forty more women’s institutes had been 
organized during the last year.

A summer school for teachers would 
be held at Woodstock during the summer, 
months, and the “Farmers’ Special" 
would bp over the whole province
again.

The fruit frMustry was also increasing 
each year jinder government encourage
ment arf6 tfflrdepartment of agriculture 
had under consideration many new fea
tures that would benefit fruit growers.

Robert Néwtdn, principal of the 
school, also tooke and he hoped to see 
farming in New Brunswick established 
on a business basis.

He had been greatly encouraged by- 
the large attendance at the school dur
ing the last three weeks-

W. W. Hubbard had been connected 
with agricultural interests In this prov
ince for nearly thirty years and he 
hoped that full length courses would 

be' established at Woodstock so 
that young men might receive a full 
agricultural training there. More schools 
in different parts of the province 
also necessary.

F. B. Carvell, M. P, referred to the 
conditions in European countries and he 

great future for New Brunswick 
where the land was of good quality and 
the climatic conditions almost ideal for 
farming. He predicted a revolution in 
farming methods here and a great agri
cultural revival.

'

HeadquartersTELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERS
PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECT

ORIES
Roth. 21-81—Barton, Fred H., Rea. Tor- 

rybum.
W 19-21—Chase, A. G., Fruit and Conf, 

219 King St, W. E.
M 2058-11—Callaghan, Richard H, Res. 

270 Germain St.
M 2752-81—Davidson, Leonard, Grocer, 

188 Brussels St, number changed 
from M 18*5-81 to M 2752-81.

M 2748-21—Epstein, K. W. & Co, Op
ticians, 198 Union St

M 2208-81—Gamble, Geo. T„ Rea. 62 
Dorchester St.

M 453-21—Gregory, W. R, Res. 108 
Portland St

M 2198—Lynch, J. P, Farm Machinery, 
270 Union St

W 184-81—McLoon, Miss Hazel M, Res. 
261 Duke St, W. E.

Roth. 8—Myers, J. W, Res. Riverside.
M 2658-11—McLaughlin, E. J, Res. 92 

' Brussels St.
M 1034-22—MacDonald, Angus, Res. 22 

Murray St.
W 264-31—McAndrew, John E, Res. 

102 Guilford St, W. E.
M 2270-41—Noyes Machine Co, John 

Galey, Mgr, 81 Nelson St
W 44-41—Peck, ft. Earle, Res. 66 Middle 

St, W. E.
M 729-41—Pollock, W. John, Res. 121 

Metcalf St Number changed 
from M 654-41 to M 729-41.

W 326-11—Purdy, G. Kenneth, Res. 88
■Rodney St, W. B.
W 198-21—Quilty, Miss Elizabeth, Res. 

219 St. John St, W. E.
W 56-11—Ring, Mrs. Bernard, Res. 15 

Dufferin Row.
W 825-11—Ring, Walter T, Res. 187 St.
James, W. E.
W 284-41—Roberts, J. H, Res. Dunn 

Ave, W. E.
M 1076—Scribner & Hatfield, Boarding 

and Livery Stable, 132 Charlotte 
St

M 2121-21—Spears, H. C„ Res. 81 Lein
ster, number changed from M fi
ll to M 2121-21.

Roth. 36—Thomson, Mrs. John H, Res. 
Rothesay.

M 1628-21—Van wart Sylvester, Res. 106 
Adelaide St

M 2609—Wijson, Jarvis, Jr, Res. 161 
King St. East

M 1211-11—Welton, A. S, Res. 18 Hard
ing.

M 71-12—Woods, Mrs. B, Res. 51 Syd
ney St, number changed from M

162-21 to M 71-12.
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“Do you believe in women holding of- ■ 

flee?” |
“Sure I do. Some day I’m going to run 

ray wife for parliament on her knack 
ex- of introducing bills into the house.” Men's

Cloth
YOU’RE CONSTIPATED, i

CLEARS THE HEAD, OPENS THE NOSTRILS
STOPS SNEEZING, CURES CATARRH

BHJOUSI—CASCffiETS
t

Clean Your Waste-Clogged Liver 
and Bowels Tonight 1 

Feel Bully 1
You Get Instant Relief by Jo 

haling the Soothing Vapor 
“Catarrhozone”

till consumption is the unhappy re- ■ 
suit. |

There isn’t the slightest use in try
ing to Cure this condition with tablets, 
snuff or spray. Such treatments are 
wholly inadequate. You must employ 
Catarrhofone the only remedy that pos
sesses power to kill the germs of Ca
tarrh. The healing vapor of Catarrh- 
ozone is carried by the air you breathe 
to the most minute cells of the nose, 
throat, bronchial tubes and lungs. Its 
antiseptic medication goes everywhere 
that air can go. No, case is too chronic, 
no person -too old—everybody that has 
catarrh of any kind can be cured by 
thls grand treatment which is endorsed 
by thousands of physicians throughout 
America, who say: “The only way to 
permanently get rid of Catarrh is to" use 
Catarrhozone.”

TWO MONTHS’ TREATMENT 
GUARANTEED TO CURE. PRICE 
$1.00; small size 50c. ; trial size, 25c. Sold 
by dealers everywhere.

Get a 10-cent box now.
No odds hoy bad your liver, stomach 

or bowels; how much your head aches, 
how miserable and uncomfortable you 
Are from constipation, indigestion, bil
iousness and sluggish bowels—you al
ways get the desired results with Css- 
carets.

Don’t let your stomach, liver and 
bowels make you miserable. Take Cas- 
carets tonight; put an end to the head
ache, biliousness, dizziness, nervousness, 
sick, sour, gassy stomach, backache 
and all other distress; cleanse your 
Inside organs of all the bile, gases and 
aenstipated matter which is producing 
the misery.

A 10-cent box means health, happi
ness and a clear head for months. No 
more days of gloom and distress if you 
Will take a Cascaret now and then. ATI 
druggists sell Caacarets. Don’t forget 
the children—their little insides need a 
gentle cleansing, too.

pleasant feature of the «

Catarrh is bound to come with this 
weather. Slight colds become more of
fensive and sickening every day. The 
inflammation extends further into the 
head. Soon the. ears begin to buzz and 
ring. The head aches, the eyes pain 
dreadfully, the nose gets plugged up 
and this forces the patient to breathe

requiring a great deal of coughing to 
keep the air passages free. Finally, this 
foul matter finds its- trity into the stom
ach, causing Dyspepsia apd general ilt- 

"health. By this tinte the patient has 
SYSTEMATIC CATARRH, which 
saps strength, depletes the vital energies

REPORT DISCREDITED
Charlotte St 
Cor. Union

||> «* 4 4#"

Even the Tories Admit W 
of N. T. R. Findings 
ard Too High is Chief Argue

Weakness 
—Stand-

Sir M ément

Ottawa, March 27—That Canada paid 
from the public treasury over $70,000 to 
George Lynch-Staunton and F. P. Gu- 
tehus for the preparation of

: i We will give away 
Free a Suit Case or 
King Hat with every 
man’s Suit or Cda* 
sold Saturday and 
Monday.

-I

Reliable ROOFINGa “report”
upon the National Transcontiitental 
which is evidently discredited by both 

WOT Flvht r p R political parties represented in parlia-
wm right U K. Agreement ment, was made manifest today.

Prompt and vigorous measures will be Mr. Armstrong, Conservative member 
taken to prevent the renewal ot the for £ast .Lambton. s^d that the Gutel- 
Gutelius-Bos worth agreement which ex-
|»ires on May 15. This announcement Mr. Kyte and 'Mr. Turgeon continued 
Was made yesterday by Mayor Frink t*le Liberal attack on the report, the
Who said that he bad disagreed to act in î01?” rfffr^ng *■»**«•* Wury done 
,, .. ... .. to Canadas financial standing abroad by
the matter with the president of the partisan “investigations.” He also em- 
Board of Trade and that he had also phasized the fact that in condemning the 
been urged to action by many promin-1 New Brunswick end of the construction

■>, i?”-”?--. p-*»- ■ïïe »s.-stê
•f the Board of Trade, is in Ottawa at Maritime Conservatives who had in 190* 
present but, as soon as he returns, the strongly pressed for a new road through 
Campaign will be opened. that province. Mr. Kyte quoted differ

ent Conservatives who had criticized the 
report of Lynch-Staunton and Gutelius, 
and said that Gutelius was working 
ahhply to “defame the Grand Trunk 
Pacific and slander the Liberal party.”

Mr. Davidson, of Annapolis, congrat
ulated the minister of railways for his
efficient management of the I. C- R. and cers of the Northwest Mounted Police 
went on to try to justify the appoint- placed a watch this week near Neville 
ment of Gutelius as manager.

Mr. Michaud, of Madawaska, said the 
government had paid to get a report 
that was not honest, and had paid heav
ily: In sending out so discreditable a re
port they were placing politics ahead of 
patriotism.

Hon. Robert Rogers moved adjourn
ment of the debate which will probably 
be continued on Monday.

I ail

Durable

G. S. FISHER 4 CO 94
CHARLOTTE 
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MACK g)

Suits
from $9

t
MOTOR TRUCKS
Capacities—1,1J4, 2, 3, 5 and

mw tons. — —— ■■
je “What kind of service may I expect from the .manufacturer 

after I have purchased a motor truck?” An important question 
to consider.
Mack service begins with an analysis of your delivery problems, 
the furnishing of accurate and interesting data regarding the 
experiences of business men whose transportation problems are 
similar to yours.
And Mack service ends when the trfrek wears out—how long 
this will be we do not know, for the first Mack Truck built, 
14 years ago, is still doing reliable work at Tucson, Arizona.

THINK SHE’S BELLE GUINNESSGOING AWAY.
Dr. L C. Thrasher, who hue been in 

the city for almost a year engaged as 
assistant to Dr. A. H. Merrill, will leave 
tonight for his home in Virginia where 
he expects to start practising for him- 
fcelf. George Jamieson, of Moncton, city 
traveler for J. A. Marven Comp any, 
"will also leave the city this evening, hav
ing been transferred to his home town. 
Both young men have had rooms at the 
Y. M. C. A. Many friends in the dty 
will regret to hear of their departure.

f

» STEP AT A TIMENorthwest Mounted Police Place Watch 
on Woman Suspect

1

Have you ever noticed how unreasonably 
the man at the bottom of the ladder envies 
the man at the top? Not until auccess 
has been actually attained does the man 
appear at the top, and the consequence 
is that he g#e scant credit for the step 
at a time clinching which has brought him 
there.

This, at any rate, is the experience of 
the Midland Vinegar Company, of Eng
land, the manufacturers of H. P. Sauce, 
They are now at the top of the ladder—R. 
P. is an assured success—everybody who 
tastes it likes it, and recommends his 
friends to make a - trial of it.

Amid the general buzz of success no one 
has leisure to imagine what a long time 

given over by the Midland Vinegar 
Company to careful experimenting with 
different combinations of rich Oriental 
fruits and spices, before a perfectly delic
ious, rich, thick, fruity sauce like H. P. 
was arrived at and christened, and sent 
forth to win its way with the people. H. 
P. has been a success from the very first 
—but that is because its manufacturers 
climbed up to it a step at a time, and did 
not vaunt themselves as sauce manufactur
ers until they had a perfect sauce to talk 
about. You try H. P. You will like it 
—everybody does.

11Swift Current, Sask, March 28—Offl-

w I to $24en a woman homesteader under the sus
picion that she may be Mrs. Belle Guin
ness, the La Porte, Ind., murderess.

This action followed persistent rumors 
which’ at first the police were incline* 
to discredit. The watch will be main
tained until officers from the United 
States who know Mrs. Guinness arrive 
to make the identification.

A man in Swift Current, who says he 
went to school with Mrs. Guinness In 
Norway, asserts that he saw her in the 
streets of Swift Current a few days ago.

.

1
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Spring' 
Coats

from $6.50 
to $22

The strength of the company behind the truck should be as care
fully Investigated as the strength of the truck Itself. Address 
Dept. 35;

f RECENT DEATHSt The Canadian Fairbanks • Morse Co., Limitedwas
T

MONROE BLOWN UP.
No Bodies Recovered From Liner Sunk 

In January.

HuThi Ink. iC5a 
Sut.uwi Vmms V>'Ft. WOiU«Many friends will regret to hear of 

the death of Mrs. E. J. Steadman, widow 
of Judge Steadman, of Fredericton, 
which occurred last evening in this city. 
Mrs. Steadman was a resident of Fred
ericton for many years and will be 
mourned by a large circle of relatives 
there. The late W. W- Turnbull was a 
brother and Mrs. A. F. FitzRandolph 
and Mrs. Henry Chestnut, of Fredericton, 
arp sisters. She leaves one daughter, 
Mrs. E. L. R. Jouet; and Mrs. F. W. 
Daniel and Miss Beatrice Fenety, of this 
city, are granddaughters. The body will 
.be taken to Fredericton Monday morn
ing for interment

C. Fred Whitney died last evening at 
his home in Sussex. He had been agent 
for the Canadian Express Company and 
was a very popular young man. He was 
twenty-six years of age and is survived 
by his mother and four sisters. His 
father was the late C. F. Whitney, an 
engineer on the Sussex express.

Mrs. Robert Mills passed away at her 
home in Markham ville last week. She is 
survived by five sons and two daughters, 
John H., Robert C., and Armour at 
home; Fred A., in British Columbia; 
Edward D., of Hartford, Conn.; and 
Mrs. W. Tait and Miss Annie E. Mills, 
DorchcAter, Mass.

Norfolk, Va., March 28—The wreck 
of the Old Dominion liner Monroe .sunk 
in January by the Merchants’ and Min
ers’ packet Nantucket with a loss of 
forty odd lives, has been blown up by 
the revenue cutter Onondaga.

Four explosions of guheotton removed 
all of the wreck that was a menace to 
navigation. No bodies were brought to 
the surface. The hulk now is covered by 
fifty-four feet of water.

i
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Frank P. Coburn is exhibiting in 
Westboro a lemon weighing l1/, pounds, 
grown in a local greenhouse.

This Woman Knows
How D. D. D. Cures

Skin Trouble ! 27

WilcoxALE — STOUT — LAGERI never ex-(This letter is just received) ; to the blessed D. D. D. 
pected a cure. I only got D. D. D. to 
take the terrible itch away. But by de
grees I saw the big sore getting smaller. 
I have a thankful heart today.

MRS. STITT, 53 GiUespie Ave., 
West Toronto.

The cures of D. D. D. are past belief. 
All druggists have this poothlng, cool
ing wash and also the efficient D. D. D. 
Skin Soap.

Come to us and we will sell you the 
first full size bottle on the guarantee 
thit It will stop the itch at once or your 
money refunded. E. Clinton Brown, St 
John, N. B.

Pure — Palatable — Nutritious — Beverages

FOR SALE BY WINE and SPIRIT MERCHANTS EVERYWHERE

LOCAL OPTION—Residents in the local option districts 
can legally order from this brewery whatever they 
require for personal or family use. Write to
JOHN LAB ATT, Limited, London, Canada

. “Toronto.
“I am the mother of twelve children. 

I took a bad leg at the birth of my 
last child. I was laid up five weeks, 
with a doctor attending me who does 
nothing but treat this kind of skin dis
ease. Six weeks ago I heard of D. D. D. 
As I used to tear my leg at night until 
it was a bleeding mass, I applied a bot
tle of D. D. D. I can’t tell you the ease 
it gave me. I never used to sleep with 
the pain. Many a time I nearly fell 
with dizziness from want of sleep. Now 
my leg is completely healed up, thanks

Charlotte St. 
Cor. Union

i
Henry Adair, an aged resident of 

Rockville; Kings Co, died on Wednes
day.

More Paintings Stolen.
Madrid, March 28—It is reported three _ _ _ _ . _ _

m Greco’ have1 P. D. D, Soap Keeps Your Skin Healthy
;

I
i

Parties in Scott Act Localities Supplied for Personal Use. Write St. John 11L
Agency. 2Ô-24 W*te$ Street, • -.

l
,
^L*V, ' rL -V—L.

Mid STOPS PIUS, DANDRUFF

Its Great 
to “Do Things”
But the doing power of 

both brain and body depends 
largely upon the right kind 
of food.

There are certain elements 
in the field grains that 
Nature uses to build a strong 
working body and brain.

Grape-Nuts
Food

—made of wheat and barley, 
contains all these strength- 
making elements—«Deluding 
the vital mineral salts (Phos
phate of Potash, etc.) par
ticularly for the nerve cen
tres and brain.

Grape-Nuts food tastes de
licious, is easily digested and 
its power is proven by trial

“There's a Reason”
and a profound one for

Grape-Nuts.
—sold by Grocers.

Canadian Poetum Cereal Co., Ltd.. 
Windsor. Ont.
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Spring Wedding» Announced.
The marriage of Mias Louise Marjorie 

McMillan to George Heber Wellesley 
Vroom will take place on Wednesday, 
April 1», in Trinity church. Mrs. James 
Seely, Mecklenburg street, entertained 
this week in honor of Miss McMillan. 
At the tea, a beautiful dining room set 
of eluny lace and other pieces of table 
linen were presented to the guest of 
honor.

The engagement of Miss Gertrude 
Viaart deBury to Prank Hamilton Skel
ton, both of Montreal, Is announced.

The marriage of Miss Lois Theresa 
Cahan, daughter of.C. H. Cohan of Mon
treal, to Dr. Bruce Malcolm, formerly of 
St John, will take place in Montreal 
on April 30.

The engagement of Miss Janet'Louise, 
daughter.of Her. T. J. and Mrs. Dein
stall, to Laurence B. C. McMann, of 
Toronto, is announced.

IInternational Boxing Association DRINK BOOZE
and Cry “Hard Luck”

s

I I(FROM T. & ANDBHWB)I

111
Milwaukee, Wig, March 26-Strong Step towards an International body of 
forts are being made to bring about- an control. With the. New York commls- 
temational boxlhg organisation, sim- sion ajready exchanging ideas with Paris,

i--------------------------- L^ocUtim, M « ought not to be very long before the

will not be surpris- rest of the American states’ boxing com- 
-Ine if something missions fall into line. Then it may be 
tangible re s u 11 s taken for granted that Australia will fol- 
within the next low suit. Every country interested in 
year. The New the boxing game will by that time be a 
VnrV commission member of the international board. If 
favors the idea and ever it is formed, the board will need 
now the Wisconsin to go slowly, otherwise dissensions will 

I commission ir anxt- arise. A give-and-take policy wlH sure- 
ous to see something ly be adopted, for by no other means 

I of the kind realised, can an International commission exist. 
I Writing fromLon- What has been proved possible i^ ama- 

! rton regarding the teur athletics can surely be realised with
matter a well post- professional boxing. The International ! I ed authority there Olympic Council work harmoniously to-

1_________ __ > „av.. “Nothing fur- gether and there is no reason why a
__ a reciprocity similar result should not accrue from an

iltwren the Ntttomd international boxing commission.” 
SgCtab oMLondon a^dtheM Snowy Baker, an Australian boxi,* 

oxin* Pederetion, ^1££*£ who^ now^ in^ n.^

lent” will °be made8soon. If the British aand if possibie, 
iveming club and the big Paris unions agreement with the French and 
m into agreement.lt will be a big boxing associations.

SflK

\
I

There b Just One Way, Mr. Liquor Drinker, to 
Change That Stock ••Hard Leek Story” of 

Yours—and That U, Stop Drinking
IF YOUR NERVES DEMAND LIQUOR AND THE DRINK 

APPETITE IS TOO STRONG FOR SUCCESSFUL RE
SISTANCE TAKE THE OATLIN TREATMENT.

GOTHAM
Madras Stripe

lock ’ buttonhole
M %C,

sizes y
4

/ ;j3jsr*m
:

j
4

AMUSEMENTS.
In Three Days, the Oatlin Treatment Will Cure the Drink Habit 

Without Injections or Any Other Disagreeable Features.
When a business men doesn’t pay his bills and gives out a 

hard look story about “dull times,” “money tight,’ etc—just 
smell his breath and you will know why profitahle^busmess 
shuns him. This country is too brood, too big, ftnd opportuni
ties too plentiful for any man to cry “hard times’ if he will 
leave liquor alone. u

The business man who takes his liquor on the “littl 
tinte” plan and pities the out-and-out booze fighter, will i 
stand why his sober competitor is so successful by coming to 
the Gatlin institute and having his system cleansed of the many 
years’ accumulation of alcoholic poison.

Can or write for particulars.
Medical Superintendent

year period and will leave on May 6 for 
England. y

The Montreal jockey is well known all 
over America, and has achieved an Euro
pean reputation as well. He. was in 
Russia for two years, riding for the 
Csar, and while thereerode the Gear’s 
horse Orioff, which captured the Gear 
and Cearina’s cup. *

’m

WHOLE NEW BILL AT THE IMPERIAL

PICKLES, ART AND SAUERKRAUT ”TWO H 
REELS -

IA Breath-Taking Vitagraph Comic Feature

WESTERN PICTURES
Cowboy Advcntmts

.e-ot-a-
under-

FINE WAR STORY
“The Sleeping Sentinel"

YACHTING
Defender Named “Resolute.”

New York, March ST—The New York' 
Yacht Club Officially announces that the 

“Resolute” had been selected for 
the America Cup defender, now being 
constructed at the Herreshoff yard, Bris
tol, R. I.

GOLF

V

;

RALPH SMALLEY «ÜK IN POPULAR MEDLEYWAS TROUBLED WITH

Weak aii tizzy Spells.
Hurt WnU loot leuetHn AwhL

name
:ib> v THE ORCHESTRA

New York Hits,
AL. D. FLEMING
. ' Baritone BelladistA DAY; HOME I

Institute, Limited •jyiVi ■ •>*
Ouimet Away Tomorrow

Boston, March, 38^-Tomorrow Francis 
Ouimet and Arthur G. Lockwood will 
be off for England and the British golf 
championships. They will go on to the 
steamer, Lapland.

I
FRIDAY, 3rdCtcü WEDNESDAY, 1st

A Whole VBiage En- 
gu'fed by Cava-in of 
a Big Mine in Lubin’s 
“ Through Flame To 
Fortune”—5 Reris

MONDAY 30th
in the Antarctic With 
Harry Whtawy 
Lucky Scott. Won
derful Special Feature

Those feelings of weakness, those 
dizzy spells which conte oxer people from 
time to time, are warnings that must 
not go unheeded. f,„

They indicate an egttemdy weakened 
condition of the heart and a disordered 
state of the nerves. One dizzy spell may 
pass off, but eventually they witt come 
frequently, and at the same time more

Those who ate wise wffl start taking 
Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Mas before 
their case becomes hopeless, for they

v’-T
Second of Thrilling46 Crown Street, St. John, N. B.

C. E. Farrand, Manager, -
TA, M. 1685

Also Montreal and Toronto.
Kathlyn Series of Eart 
Indian Adventnree. 
Also “The Marriage 
of Figaro”

-VI

3Next Week’s Features Represent Mg Outlay of MoneyJJÇ »
one championship. He 
hockey as a forward 
went back into the nets, filling the posl- 

of goal keeper for thç greater part 
of his career with marked success. He 
has probably more championship hockey 
trophies to his credit than any player 
in the game today.
TURF '

Hazel Dawn for Cubais President
Lexington, Ky, March 27—W. G. 

Shropshire of Winchester, Ky. has sold 
for $4600 the worrid’s champion flve- 
gaited saddle mare, Hazel Dawn. Her 
purchaser was Fred Wolf of Havana, 
Cuba, acting for the president of that 
country. >

fjindi. Jockey to Bflgland.

Montreal will be represented on the 
English courses this year toy at least one 
jockey, Jack Bennett has closed with 
Thos. W. Lawson of Boston for a two-

JOWLING
■ Are Men Tournament

On the Victoria alleys last evening in 
he five men team tournament, No. 6 
•ok three points from No. 6, defeating 
cm 1392 to 1277. Laskey, of No. 8, 
d Harrison, of No. 6, tied for the high 
•rage with 911-8.

City League.
The Ramblers blanked the Imperials, <ylz„ ,ndls, and my heart

bur points to one, would beat something awful. X got »
fixture on Black s last -TJj* I had those spSila every day. I got so I
yore was 1868 to 1186. Wilson, of the w#uj£j yy one medicine, and then an- 
wlnners, was high man, with 97. other, but nothing did me any good

Commercial League until I got Mittmrn’s Heart and Nerve
, Mils. I can safely say they did me more

Ames Holden-McCready Co. won y,an anythmg I ever took, for I
from Emerson A Fisjierf, ,0”r " fee! like a very diff
none. The scores were low, 1188 to 1W6- fiends often ask me what I have been 
The best average was made by Murphy, tayng> gnd i always say ‘Milburn’s 
• the winners, with 861-8. Heart and Nerve KBs.' I tell ail my

Tonight's Games. friends who say tbeu heart troubles
- zonignv» szn them, to take yow pHls.

In thé City Léague tonight the Pirates price> go ^ box. or 8 hexes for 
and Tigers will play. $125, at all dealers, or mailed direct on
baseball ^ÆtoÆ Tl MUburn ce~

sd playing 
aftetwardsthe Braves" heavy squad that has made 

little effort to reduce his weight.

Dowd Released by Utica
Utica, Mardi, 37—James J. Dowd of 

Holyoke, Mass., a member of Utica a 
patching staff far the last two years has 
been given his unconditional release by 
the local dub. He will probably sign 
with Birminghamton.

RING

AMUSEMENTS
serious.

tion
1At The Charlotte St. TheatresMONDAY and TUESDAY

-AT-
have no equal for restoring the heart to 
its usual 
firm and st

Mrs. L#n. Kinney, Moose Mountain, 
N.B., writes:—“I was troubled with 
weak and

strength, and malting the nervee 
steady. Tonlfllkt and Next WeekTHE IMPERIAL «

UNIQUELYRICAn Actual Trip to The Icy Wilder
nesses of TheBouts Tonight.

At New- York—Jim Coffey vs. Jack
Conors. . .

At Boston—New England amateur 
championships.

At Philadelphia—Johnny Kilbane vs. 
Johnny Dundee.

MON. TUBS.
THE BUFFALO HUNT 
THE CATTLE STEALERS 
THE INDIAN RAIDERS i 
THE TERRIFIC STORM 
THE FALL DOWN THE WELL ’ 
THE SHERIFFS CAPTURE
AH Contained in that Thrilling 
*. Masterpiece

From Out The Storm
Broncho

MON. TUBS. WED.

$ TO ENTERTAIN YOU 2
------ in--------

Two Entirely Different Ways

Caprice Lewis
The Death Defying Mid-Air 

Girl and
Jack Manly

The Giggle Maker

Antarctic Circle
With Those Intrepid Sportsmen

Harry Whitney THREE 
GREAT 
REELS

erent woman. My
ANDLevinsfcy Outpointed

Milwaukee. Levlnsky was not In good 
shape for the bout

McMahon Defeats Willard
At Youngstown, O, last night, Tom 

McMahon, of Newcastle, Pa., had slight
ly the better of a twelve round bout 
with Jess Willard, of Kansas, who was 
substituted for Battling Levlnsky, the 
latter being sick.

“Lucky” Scott
Caught is the Ice Floes.
Steamer Crashing Into Solid Ice. 
Dynamiting The Vessel Free. 
Desperate Struggles With Polar 

Bears. x
Lassooing Bears In The Water. 
Catching Wild-Animals Alive. 
Experiences With Many Seals. 
Trading With The Esquimaux. 
Raging Seas Break Over Ship.

ITvtpn • “The Couriers Story”
S*AH m • Two-Reel Kalem Diases

SINGER AND ORCHESTRA

from

WOULD COUGH SO HARD
WmM Tin link 

la Ths Fiss.

"Hr, - Majestic

“Assisted Proposal.” - American
WED. THUR.

RELIANCE—“THE FAITH OF 
HER FATHERS.”

Strong in Plot, Rich in Settings. 
It Answers the Question, Should 

Jew and Gentile Marry!

Halifax Strong For It 
Of tfie proposed professional baseball 

league the- Halifax Chronicle says:— 
“Baseball is hanging fire until Joe 

Moncton. Amherst, the

S« ft».» ■,.«is3
THUR. FRI. SAT.

Peers In the Realm of Comedy
Three Likely Mackmen.

While Jimmy Calahan and . Hughey 
Jennings are saying things that suggest 
their enthusiasm over young pitchers 
that are coming along tor their respec
tive dubs, Connie Mack of the World's 
champions is sitting tight and is letting 
out only a little information regarding 
a youngster or two that has looked pret
ty good to him down south this spring.

The three men on whom the strongest 
rays of the limelight have been turned 
down at the Madmen’s camp are Orr 
and Kopf, infielders, and Joe Graves, an 
Indian pitcher. This youthful triumver- 
ate has shown much that has pleased ada. 
the American League Napoleon, and 
constitute, so the baseball writers with 
the team state, about the only recruits 
that are likely to find berths with the 
champions this coming season. Then 
there is snother youngster, Wiley, who 
looks good at an early angle for the out
field. • . .

The most, however, is expected of 
Graves, the Indian tooxman. He is a 
left-hander who started off excellently 
at Jacksonville and was going at satis
factory speed when handicapped by 
boils. Although, therefore, he has not 
been shown at his best, Connie Mack 
has gone on record for him as qp addi
tion to his already strong pitching string 
comprising Brown, Bender, Bush, Plank,
Wychoff, Houck, Shawkey and probably 
Pennock. Connie is not saying a word 
about Jack Coombs.

Beautiful hair, fluffy, lustrous, abund- Both Kopf and Ore have been hitting 
ant and free from dandruff, is one of wen j„ the Southland and both seem to 
womans’ greatest charms—it’s her main be natural players. The latter is the 
delight—yet so many of the fair sex have better shortstop, it is said, but aX third 
«freaked, thin and lifeless hair, and think base Orr is considerably the more nn- 
there Is no remedy. Beautiful hair is ished in his work. Hitting will be the 
largdy a matter of attention. Parisian measure by which Mac will decide 
Sage frequently applied and well rub- which man to keep, but from their work 
bed into the scalp works wonders. Try jn Florida it will be a hard task for 
it today, and you will be surprised with the manager to decide on allowing either 

result—not only will the hair be- to get away from him—anyway not un- 
Come abundant soft, fluffy, radient with til the season is far enough advanced for „rfer*ed the “Art
life, but really doubly beaut fuV him to try out both men under pressure. ^‘^H^tch Mween Victorias and

Parisian Sage supplies hair and scalp Pitcher Hogg Sold Emmets in Montreal on last Saturday
dandruff with ^ first cut said, after the match that he had

in the pitching squad of the Braves was handled his last match. He holds the re
made yesterday when Manager Stallings cord for referees this season, having 
announced the outright release of Brad- handled thirty-one matches. Hern is one 
ley Hogg to the "Mobile team of the of the best known among professions 
Southern^Leagiie. It was with the Mobile hockey players- fH.eJgured on the Stan^

«?» »■*>bu •“* îu?*i.L“ar»ioïï5

Hogg has been the only member of WJ, h-if-d tb-m to win more than

Sims SchoeKerPage lines up 
Rictou towns and whatever other places 
wish to enter the legue, St. John is 
zeady, Halifax is ready, and all that is 
.needed is the consent of the other towns, 
and that is expected soon, for Joe has 

to visit them and Joseph has a per-
euaddng way

“As far as Halifax is concerned, base
ball should be a success here this sum
mer anyway. There will be some four
teen conventions In Halifax this summer, 
and if the attendance averages 800 the 
lob will be a success. But it has done 

better than that before, and with all 
these conventions taking place, bringing 
thousands into town, the average attend- 
ance should be away up over the 800 
mark. Anyway, about a dozen Halifax 

-business men, who do not wish their 
1 names divulged, have banded together 
to put a team in the league. A capable 
manager will be secured and the hiring 
of players and such things pertaining to 
the team will be in his hands.”

:
Langford Beat» Johnson.

Sam Langford got the dedilon over 
Jhn Johnson in a ten round bout in 
New York last night. Langford weigh
ed 200, twenty-six pounds lighter than 
Johnson.

And Jamieson
The German, the Singer and the 

Landlady.—Nothing hut Fool

<• FRL SAT.
BABY RUNA HODGES 

------ In ——
“A LITTLE CHILD SHALL 

LEAD THEM.”
The Kiddie»’ Special Matinee 

Feature Will Please Them All to 
Pieces.

A cough cold is one of the most danger
ous kind. It leaves the throat or lungs, 
af.i sometimes both* affected if not 
taken care of immediately.

Obstinate coughs and colds yield to 
the grateful soothing action of Dr. 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, containing 
as it does all the lung healing virtues of 
the Norway pine tree.

Mrs. C. J. Selig. Dartmouth, N.S., 
writes:—"My little boy, six years old, 
had a dreadful, hard cough. At night 
time he would cough ao hard he would 
turn black in the face, and at times he 
would cough nearly an hour before he 
would stop. I tried different cough 
syrups, but they did him no good. 
The little fellow was wasting away, as 
he could not eat or sleep, the cough 
troubled him so. I gota bottle of Dr 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, and it did 
him so much good I got another. Now I 
am only too glad to be able to write this 
to tell hew thankful I am, and to tell 
every mother to use nothing else.”

Price, 36 and 60 cents.
Be sure you get “Dr. Wood’s" when 

you ask for It. See the trade marie; the 
three pine trees.

Manufactured only by The T. Mil bur» 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Out.___________

MOLLY end THE OIL KING— 
Majestic Cupid and Oil Drama.

Iffone
about him. Championship,

The Canadian amateur boxing cham
pionships will be held in the Arena, To
ronto, on Thursday, Friday and Satur
day, May 7, 8 and 9, under the auspices 
of the Amateur Athletic Union of Can-

Armed Intervention—
Western Comedy.

TODAY
THE LUCÀD0ES

TODAY
Baby’s Joy Ride
- Let the Children See 

Thanhouser Kidlet as Hostess for 
Matinee Party this Afternoon

Biograph story of an 
unselfish life and the 
golden rule.

“A Nest 
Unfeathered”

WALKING 1------ in--------
STERLING ITEMS OF NEW 

CREATIONS

Goulding Seta New Record-
By walking a mile In 6.84 2-4, George 

Goulding, champion walker, made a new 
Y. M. C. A. record for the continent The 
feat was accomplished at the indoor ath
letic meet in Toronto last night.

Goulding Makes New Record.
At a Y. M. C. A. meet in Toronto this 

week Champion George Goulding out
walked his two opponents, Macdonald 
and Mertens, who each walked a half 
mile against his mile. He set up 
indoor Y. M. C. A. record for the mile- 
6 minutes and 842-6 seconds.

Lubin romance of Up- 
Scenes S! I

per Canada, 
laid in a Canadian fish
ing village.
“The Smuggler’s 

Daughter”

I

WEALTH OF HAIR next weekTODAYa new Frontier .drama .of 
many thrills.

“His Better Self”
See the Rollicking Irish Hero inLast Chance to SeeParisian Sage Makes Thin Lifeless 

Hair Soft and Abundant THETHEWRESTLING
DEEP ROYALFor World’s Title. Talmidge,

Hqghie Mack, and Wil
liam Shea in Vitagraph 
fun-maker. One grand, 
long roar.

“The Hero”

Norma PURPLE MOUNTED ■3
With the world’s lightweight cham

pionship and the Police Gazette belt at

XhïïS
wrestling title, will meet Paradis, win
ner of the lightweight championship in 
the big Paris tournament, at Sohmer 
Park, Montreal, on next Wednesday 
night.
HOCKEY

Meet Talked of Play of 
the Season. A Gripping Canadian Flay, by Cedi De Mille.JS lui Uvv Sln.nl»tun

BOLD WATCH FREE.
H

Boer Waroffer from u

STAR««Wu« away 
thousands of 
all over the

ament. Now 
iff Four «banee to 
obtain one. Write 

eneloelnf 88 
for one of our 

fashionable Ladles’ 
Long Guards, or 
Gents’ Albert*, sent 
eanrtaoe paid to wear 
with the watch, which 
will be given Free 

are

Gem Orchestra In New 
Hits I

■

I
industrialVitagraph 

picture.
“Crawfishing"

Mon. and Tut. -- “The Battle For Freedom”
A “Powerful Story of The Boer War—Two Reel»__________

Hern Retires.the emt,
1

'Coming 1 Mon. and 
Tues, the great three- 
part Kalem masterpiece,

“The Octoroon”

April 
1st-2nd.••Tamandra The Gypsy”needs. It surely removes 

One 1 application stops itching head and 
cleanses the hair of all dirt and excessive

Wed.
Tbur. Two Real Lubin Feature

w. M cfEli SES

England.

Ml. April
3rd-4th••Dorothy** Adoption”All drug and toilet counters sell Par

ian Sage in fifty cent bottles. Look 
■ the trade mark—“The Girl with 

Auburp Hair” Try at least one bot- 
Tho money, refunded, if you are not

FrL
Sat. A Little Child Outwits a ThiefX

led
I A41

J

1
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thompson-wooqs 
STOCK CO.OPERA HOUSE
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We are offering a big lot of very beautiful Mara
bou and Ostrich Ruffs, and the prices are as. 
attractive as the ruffs themselves. They will be 
sold at about half the usual price, and this, not
withstanding the fact that they are perfect goods 

The prices will run fromm every way,

$2.40 up to $7.50
The most of them are finished with a large silk 
tassel at ends, «tod are made ffom one to çjsven
rows of Marabou.

DYKE MAN’S

Pretty Marabou Ruffs
To take the place of the heavy winter furs that 
you have stuck so closely to this winter.

Some Delightful Choosing of

Window Shades
The winter may have done some damage to your shade, or 

perhaps you are bored at having seen the same shade at the 
window for suoh a lengthy time. The coming of the new season 
is a very good time to change your home furnishings, and in 
this complete assortment of Window Shades you cannot help 
but find something suitable and practical. We mention a few 
here with prices <

FRINGED BLINDS—With neat row of insertion... .Bach 96c.

PLAIN BUNDS—With neat row of insertion............Bach 76c.

BLINDS—With fringe only........

PLAIN BUNDS—In all colora. .„

. .Each 76c.

...... .36c., 50c.

BLBOTBIOAL YAOTJUM CLEANER FOR HIRE

S. W. McMACKIN, 335 Main Street

A Special New Spring Suit
AT

$13.98
rpHIS is a fine French Serge Suit, well made and

carefully finished in every respect. The Coat is 
lined with a good quality of satin, in a shade to har
monize with the colors of the suit It is short, jaunty 
and beautifully trimmed in the back. Some have a 
pretty fancy' silk collar, while others have the plain 
serge collar. The skirt is one of the latest styles, 
nicely trimmed, and has a very graceful fullness. It’s 
the talk of the town for value.

THINK OF IT! Only $13.98 for a fine Tailor- 
made French Serge Suit; coat lined with good qual
ity satin. Never have Emits of this character been, 
sold at such a low price.

>

There Never Was a Better . Opportunity Than The Present to Obtain
Genuine Bargains In

Men’s and Boys’ Clailiing and furnishing Gonds
We retire from business next month and our large stock is all marked 

at less than manufacturera* prices.
Come Early and Secure Some of The Great Bargains We Are Giving.

FRASER, FRASER S CO.
27 . 29 CHARLOTTE ST.

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.
f 9 Charlotte Street

:

I

B

I .

h

E ’

DOWLING BROS.
i 95 and 101 King Street

The Largest Retail Distributors of Ladies" Costs, 
Suits and Blouses in the Maritime Province*.
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JOE PE BUCK FROM 
RAILWAY TOWN AND IS 

CHEERY OVER OUTLOOK
LOCAL NEWS j

M&Caill&y Bros JL F'rs Klngf Street, St. John, N, B.
A uruSs at Vz V. Qur store8 Ooen at 8.30 a. m-i Cio»e. e 0 m-

TRAIN LATE
The, Montreal train today was forty- 

five minutes late.

MARRIAGES AND BIRTHS.
There were fifteen births—eight girls 

and seven boys—reported to Registrar 
J. B. Jones during the week. The mar
riages numbered four.

TWELVE DEATHS.
Twelve burial permits were issued by 

the board of health this week. Death was 
due to the following causes: Inanition, 
heart disease and arteria scelervsis, two 
each ; senility, premature birth, abdomin
al tumor, cancer of stomach, chronic 
pancreatitis and meningitis, one each.

ABLE TO LEAVE HOSPITAL
Rev. C. B. Lewis of Queenstown, 

Queens county, who has been in the 
General Public Hospital for the last two 
weeks, left the institution yesterday and 
will remain in St. John as the guest of 
his sister-in-law, Mrs. R. D. Christie, 78 
Sydney street, until he has completely 
recovered his health.

THE MAY QUEEN.
Hearing in the matter of the winding 

up of the May Queen Steamship Com
pany Limited, on petition of Keith A. 
Barber, one of the shareholders, was 
continued this morning before Mr. Just
ice McKeown. Mr. MacIntyre, account
ant, and William McMulkin, formerly 
freight agent for the -company, were ex
amined. Recorder Baxter, K. C., and 
—Francis Kerr, appeared in support of 
the application, and D. Mullin, K. C* 
and G. H. V. Belyea appeared contra.

INFORMATION BUREAU.
A fixture which has been much ap

preciated during the last winter in the 
union depot is an information bureau, 
established in the new ticket office. The 
window in the office has been kept open 
all day and it has been possible to pur
chase tickets as well as secure any in
formation desired as to schedules, etc. 
Formerly the office has Been kept open 
only a part of the day, but With the re
moval of the office to its present site 
more room was provided and a long- 
felt want filled.

VISITORS FROM THE WEST
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Campbell, accom

panied by their two children, who have 
been visiting here from their home in 
Cranbrook, B. C., are now in Sussex at 
his old home there, the guest of Mr. 
Campbell’s father, Joseph Campbell. 
While in St John they were the guests 
of Mrs. Wm. McQuade, Elliott Row, sis
ter of Mr. Campbell. Mr. Campbell has 
done well in the west and is a prominent 
citizen of Cranbrook, and a member of 
the city council.,

New Wash UndershirtsNext Move U to Pictou County 
and Advance Reports Aie 
Favorable

i

Our Spring stocks of Wash Underskirts are now 
in and ready for your inspection. They are made 
of the best English Cambrics in styles to conform 
with the prevailing shapes of outside skirts, 
shown in all the season’s new colorings, in stripe 
effects on white or light grounds. All lengths.
----- ---------- 79 and 98 cents each-----------—

Joe Page returned this morning from 
Moncton where he had been for the last 
two days in connection with the formal 
tion of a maritime province professional 
baseball league. He said that those with 
whom he talked in Moncton were very 
enthusiastic and entered into the plan 
with the anticipation of making the 
game go.

The prime supportera of the scheme 
are prominent business men of Monc
ton, including W. McMullin, L. B. Read 
and W- S. Smith, backed up by practic
ally all the sport followers of the town. 
As a start towards the arrangements for 
the league, the matter of grounds has 
been practically decided and the exhibi
tion grounds diamond will probably be 
used. It is only a short distance from 
the centre of the town. It is easily put 
in shape after a rain.

Mr. Page will leave tomorrow for New 
Glasgow, and according to a number of 
messages receded from the followers of 
the game there; he will have no difficulty 
in getting the Pictou county team into 
line. With this organization in, there 
will be a practical assurance that the 
league will go. It is hoped to get things 
squared away by the first of April so 
that the first league meeting can be held 
soon afterwards and a start made on the 
organization of the teams.

The Moncton Times says:—“Just 
think of Moncton being in a Class D 
organization under the National Com
mission. You got to hand it to Joe

Moncton despatch says:—“The 
chief difficulty in the way of Moncton’s 
entrance to the league appears to be in 
securing enough men to assume liability 
for debts at the end of the season. Those 
whom Mr. Page interested in the pro
posal have considerable hope that a 
sufficient number will co-operate to make 
the plan a success. There is a strong 
feeling among local fans in favor of 
Moncton entering the league and it is 
hoped the plans will work out so that 
Moncton will see some good baseball 
during the coming season.’’

L
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MACAULAY BROS. <& CO.

WE ARE SHOWING AN 
ATTRACTIVE LINE OF LA $

Spring Boots
IN ALL LEATHERS

$4» $5 For Ladies.$4. $6 For Men.
SEE OUR WINDOWSPage.”

Slater Shoe Shop 81 King St.
—*♦

MARCH 28, *14.

Men’s $1.25 Shirts 
for 98 Cents

REAL-ESTATE NEWS IHELD UP
A colored man, who said he was a 

sailor on his way to his home in Okla
homa, was. not allowed to proceed in the 
Boston train en Thursday morning. The 
United States immigration officials say 
that the man was not allowed to go be
cause he had been drinking and could 
not answer the inspector’s questions sat
isfactorily and that they since learned 
that he wae a native of Nova Scotia: 
They were merely holding him up until 
he was n a condition to answer their 
queries. The negro has been endeavoring 
to secure the services of various lçcal 
lawyers to assist him.

Transfers oY rea estate in St. John dty 
and county have been recorded as fol
lows:—

James Doylé id Daniel Doyle, proper
ty in Broad street.

G, H. Evans to Mrs. Grace, wife of H. 
E. Stony, property near Martinon Sta-

k i
We cannot recall a more advantageous 

opportunity for men to secure a summer’s sup
ply of Neglige Shirts ! These shirts are from 
high-class manufacturers, made with the exact- ' 
ing care upon which we always insist, of fine 
imported shirtings; excellent in quality, fit and 
style. They are shirts which sell regularly at 
a higher price—$1.25. You will find all sizes 
in the collection; all are new, made for this 
season's selling, and are exceptional value 
Çome early and get a $1.25 shirt for 98 cents.

tion. «
M

of Thomas Gilbert to W 
;rty in old Westmorland

Executors 
Wood, prope 
road.

C. H. C. Johnston to W. A. Johnston 
monds.
■et McLeod to F. G. Mc- 
r in Simonds. 
to St. John Railway Co* 

Î'Douglas avenue. 
ymns Smith to R. C. Bish-

• J,

*
property in

Mrs. \\\Leod, pro;
B. A. Sf 

$75 proper 
Heirs of .„D. 

op of St. John, property in Cliff Street 
Mrs. Elizabeth Thurmott to E. S. A. 

Thurmott, property in Lancaster.
Heirs of Aaitm Young to H. A. Hig

gins, $5,850, property in Princess street.
Leasehold

nTHE CARLETON WORK 
The E. G. M. Cape Co. yesterday re

ceived their first carload of equipment 
for the work on the contract at West 
St. John. The shipment consisted of a 
five-drum winch and a clam shell bucket, 
which will be used for elevating the sand 
and gravel from scows to their cleaning 
and screening plant. A start will be 
made in getting the machinery placed as 
soon as possible and the Cape Company 
expect to start their work in a short 
time. The Maritime Dredging Co. have 
finished leveling No. 2 and 8 cribs and 
have begun laying the floor for the con- 

The first will be placed in the

SB

■I.,’'

Satisfaction in the Men’s Hat Store
We believe there is not a man in St John who cannot find here a hat which, in 

price, style, proportion and exact fit will suit him perfectly. This means that business 
has expanded, owing to our satisfactory service to very particular men.

New Spring Styles for your selection to hand. $1,00 to $5.00.

• Leasehold properties have been tranc- 
fered as follows:—

H. S. Cowan 
property in High

C. A. Donald to Mrs. J. S. Fair- 
weather.

C. F. Hanson to G. T. Buchanan,prop
erty in Dukë street.

W. E. X. Lawton to H. & Cos man, 
property in High street
Kings Coutny

Transfers of freehold properties in 
Kings county are as follows:

Rev. Wellington Camp to James Mal
colm, property in Hampton.

R. D. Clark to Albert Evans, proper
ty in Rothesay.

W. K. Crawford to R. L. Willis, $250, 
property in Sussex.

E. W. Long to W. V. McKinney, prop
erty In Westfield.

D. H. McAllister to M. G. White, 
property in Sussex.

Heirs of Robert Miller to A. J. Small, 
property in Studholm.

Murray & Gregory, Ltd* to Edwin 
Long, property.in Westfield.

W; W. Patterson to J. T. Patterson, 
property in Greenwich.

William Pugsley to D. H. McAlister, 
property in Sussex.

The farm of J. W. Mott, at Scott’s 
Brook, Charlotte county, has been sold 
through Alfred Burley to John W. Dee 
of Alberoi, B’_C* who has taken posses
sion after having been twelve years in 
the west.

The farm owned by George Anderson 
at Ratters’ Corner, Kings county, has 
tieen sold by Mr. Bnriey to Andrew S. 
Nillson, of Perth Amboy, ,N. J.

to Mrs. William Seul, 
street.

Crete.
cribs in about two weeks.

THORNE LODGE CONCERT 
A successful concert was last night 

held in Clayton’s Hail, Brussels street, 
under the auspices of Thome Lodge, No. 
259, L O. G. T. A fine programme was 
given. Those taking part were H. J. 
Emery, ,T. Titus, W. Emery, F. Ellison, 
and E. Ellison in a brass quintette from 
St Mary’s band; hornpipe and recita
tions, Alec Gibb* recitation, Wood
ford Fulton; solo, H. Mariey; sketch, 
“Cohen’s Divorce," Thos. Owens,y and 
James Bezanson; recitation, Miss Hat
field; solo, F. J. Punter; sketch, “The 
Doctor’s Office,” by George Gordon, J. 
X. Fitzgerald, and Jesse Cook; violin 
solo, Miss E. McEachem; recitation, L. 
de Wolfe; duet, Charles and Henry 
McEachem. Miss Sadie Lunn was ac
companist. The concert which 
largely attended, closed with the national 
anthem.

KING STREET 
CORGERMAIN GREATER OAK HALL

SCOV1L BROS.. LIMITED, •«. John. n. b.

was

GETS E THE LOTS AT 
EXPENDITURE OF $25

These Carietos Shore Fishery 
Privileges Brought $402 Last
Year **

PRESENTATION BY STAFFThe sale of the three harbor. fishery 
lots this morning did not add a great 
amount to the city’s exchequer. The 
lots were not .sold at the. same time as 
the others because it was thought that 
the government’s plans for dredging 
would destroy their usefulness, but an 
arrangement was made for the dredging 
to stand over for another year and ac
cordingly the lots, Numbers 4, 6 and 6, 
Navy Island, were offered for sale. 
z Auctioneer T. T. Lantalum presided; 

Mayor Frink and Commissioner Agar 
were present as members of the fisheries 
committee and the city chamberlain was 
in attendance.

The attendance of spectators and bid
ders was small and the offer of the lots 
was not received with any great display 
of excitement. After a few small bids 
theythey were knocked down to Andrew 
Lamoreaux for $25 for the three. The 
same lots last year brought $402.

Electric Table Lamp and Silver Gifu t, 
C. McN. Sleeves

At a dinner given by Mr. and Mrs. 
C. McN. Steeves last night, A. A. Crook- 
shank took occasion, on behalf of the in
side and outside staff of the resident en
gineers of the Department of Public 
Works, in this city, to present to Mr. 
Steeves a handsome electric table lamp 

ns and table 
esteem and 

their concrete expression of best wishes 
for success in his new sphere. Mr. 
Steeves although taken by surprise, 
thanked the staff in a very happy man
ner on behalf of Mrs. Steeves and him
self.

Mr. Steeves recently resigned from the 
position of resident engineer of the de
partment of public works, in charge of 
the construction work at Courtenay Bay 
and the new wharves at West St. John, 
to take the position of engineer with the 
Maritime Dredging & Construction Co.

and a set of silver teaspoo: 
kftives, as a token of their

iJo

oi
London, March 28—The Milan com*-1 \ ’ w

spondent of the Daily Chronicle says Vf
the British Mediterranean fleet received j \
from Naples early this morning an ur
gent summons to sail immediately for 
England. The fleet sailed forthwith.
The reason is unknown.

ARE SAFE IN BUYING 
YOUR DERBY HEREYOU

Because our buyer goes direct to the leading hat factories in Eng
land and America and selects the very newest styles, and he is very 
particular that the best qualities of felt are used in the make of each 
hat at its particular price, and the finishings, too, are of a high 
quality.

EGGS CHEAPER
Eggs are steadily on the down grade. 

This morning in the country market 
there were large quantities on hand and 
from 24 to 26 cents was asked. The 
average price was 25 cents retail. It is 
believed from present indications that 
they will be in abundance for Easter 
and that prices will be easy. Butter 
still continues none too plentiful, though 
prices were not changed today. Poultry 
was particularly scarce, and for fowl 
some dealers asked as high as $8 a pair 
according to quality, while other lines 
of poultry were equally high, 
market today was none too plentifully 
supplied with country produce.

MEM FLEET
■Ell CEE HOME

We have an extra big range of styles to select from this season, 
and we invite you to come and look them over. Shapes for men of all 
ages. s.

OUR SPECIAL HATS 
OUR SPECIAL HATS

$5.00
$2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $3.60, $4.00

Manufacturing
I Farriers

The ID. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd. 63 Kiqg S'
* ■

London IHIatts For Mm
Spring Silk Toppers, Derbies and Soft Hats

Silk Hats $4.00 to $5.00 Ea. 
Derbies $2.00 to $5.00 Ea.

Soft Hats c®nd $1.50, $2, $3 to $5 Eel

Hatters And 
FurriersJ. L. THORNE 8 CO.

55 CHARLOTTE STREET
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